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1.0 INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

This document presents the Community Relations Plan (CRP) for Camp 

Lejeune. The objective of this plan is to provide effective communication 

techniques between the Marine Corps, regulatory agencies, and the public. 

Section 1.0 of this CRP presents the history and background of Camp 

Lejeune, Section 2.0 presents information about the surrounding community, 

and Section 3.0 covers the details of the community relations program. 

The following appendices are also included: 
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Appendix A - Site Maps 

Appendix B - Historical News Clipping File 

Appendix C - Industries in Onslow County 

Appendix D - Media List 

Appendix E - Community Interview Participants 

Appendix F - Program Points of Contact 

Appendix G - Recommended Locations of Information Repositories 

Appendix H - Recommended Locations for Community Meetings 

Appendix I - Elected Officials 

Appendix 3 - Civic and Community Groups 

Appendix K - Regional Schools 

Appendix L - Community Relations Schedule 

The intention of this CRP is to keep residents of Onslow County and the 

surrounding area knowledgeable of planned and ongoing activities at Camp 

Lejeune; and, to provide a means whereby citizens and agencies can 

interact with Camp Lejeune, supporting Marine agencies, and assist in 

resolving issues of public interest and concern. Specific purposes of 

this CRP are to: 

1. Provide for the exchange of information regarding the remedial 

investigation/feasibility study (RI/FS) and other Installation 

Restoration Process activities; 

2. Solicit input, comments, and active involvement from the 

public, elected and civic leaders, and concerned agencies 

regarding the program; and 

3. Provide a centralized point of contact for public-agencies to 

express concerns and provide suggestions for developing an 

effective communications network to provide desired 

information regarding environmental matters at Camp Lejeune. 



1.1 E LOCATION AND 

Camp Lejeune and the New River Marine Corps Air Station (MCAS) are located 

in southeastern North Carolina, in Onslow County, near the town of 

Jacksonville. The Marine base and air station lie approximately 150 miles 

south of Virginia and 100 miles north of South Carolina. The 

installations .ar.e bordered by the Atlantic Ocean and the communities of 

Jacksonville, Verona, Sneads Ferry, Piney Green, Hubert and Dixon. 

The area includes 110,000 acres on both sides of the New River inlet most 

of which is forested land. Camp Lejeune, known as the "Home of 

Expeditionary Forces in Readiness", occupies 170 square miles with 14 

miles of coastline and approximately 6,800 buildings and facilities. 

Included on the installation are more than 442 miles of roads, 50 miles 

of sidewalks, and 50 miles of railroads. 

Residents receive support services from a number of organizations on base. 

For example, there are 11 chapels servicing the religious needs of the 

military community and the Naval Hospital provides health care to retired 

military members and their families. The hospital is a 265-bed facility 

with 15 ambulances and nine branch clinics/dispensaries. The medical 

facilities accommodate almost 38,000 patients monthly. 

Camp Lejeune has seven waste water treatment plants, nine fire stations, 

17 electric substations, three commissaries and 18 dining facilities. 

There are also many recreational facilities on base including 175 outdoor 

playing courts and fields supporting football, tennis, track a,nd field 

events, and other activities. Special Services also operates three 

swimming pools, two bowling centers, two 18-hole golf courses, one.stable, 

two marinas, three movie theaters, a large recreational beach complex, and 

many general use areas for picnicking, games and other activities. 

Because it is so large, Camp Lejeune has used localized sites for waste 

disposal. These sites are located in many parts of the installation and 

include disposal on the ground surface and the use of borrow pits. 

Spreading of waste oils, solvents, and other petroleum, oil, and lubricant 

(POL) compounds on roads have been used in the past as a method of dust 

control. 

In the shallow aquifer beneath Hadnot Point, 15 volatile organic compounds 

have been identified. The four most serious of compounds violate 

recommended North Carolina and EPA standards. Two large plumes have been 

identified in the shallow aquifer. One includes a portion of the 
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industrial area between Building 1700 and the Burger King extending from 

Holcomb Boulevard to Louls'Street. The second includes the area from the 

fuel farm on Ash Street northeast to Sneads Ferry Road. Overall, most old 

disposal sites. and areas which received wastes are in the Hadnot Point 

area (location of much of the base lndustrfal activity), and at MCAS New 

River. Site loc,ations of past waste disposal areas are shown in Appendix 

A, and discussed further in the following sections. 

1.2 SITE 

Camp Lejeune had its beginnings in the late 1930's when a selection board 

decided on the New River area of North Carolina for a new Marine training 

base. The facility would be within easy reach of an air support activity 

(nearby Cherry Point) and two deep water ports (Morehead City and 

Wilmington). In addition, the temperate climate made the New River area 

an ideal location. Construction for the base began in April 1941, and the 

following month Lieutenant Colonel W.P.T. Hill became the first commanding 

officer of what was then known as Marine Barracks, New River: The 

installation was named in honor of Lieutenant General John A. Lejeune, 

13th Commandant of the Marlne Corps, in December 1942. 

The base's first warehouse was a converted tobacco barn while a summer 

cottage acted as base headquarters. Heavy rains frequently turned dirt 

trails into muddy quagmires making transportation difficult at best. {Over 

the years, the base has changed considerably. Today there are six Marine 

and two Navy commands located at Camp Lejeune. The Marine Corps Base owns 

all real.estate, operates entry-level formal training schools and provides 

support and training for tenant commands. The Command Element, II Marine . 

Expeditionary. Force (MEF) coordinates operational planning for Fleet 

.Marine commands. The 2nd Marine Dlvislon and the 2nd Service Support 

Group are the ground combat, and service and support element of II MEF, 

respectively. The production and release of information during plannlng 

and execution of operatlons Is the responsfbLll.ty of the 2nd Surveillance, 

Reconnaissance and Intelligence Group. The final Marine command is the 

Command Element, 6th Marine Expedltlonary Brigade which contains the 

planning staff for Fleet Marine Forces associated with Maritime 

Preposltionlng Ships Squandron-1 and the tactical exercise controller for 

special operations capable expedltlonary units. The naval commands are 

the Naval Hospital and the Naval Dental Clinic. 

Camp Lejeune and the New River Air Station are operated as installations 

which train and deploy forces,,organized into Marine Air-Ground Task 

Forces (MAGTFs), to locations around the world. The fundamental task of 
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both is to provide the necessary facilities for units to maintain their 

combat readiness. For further information, historical news clippings are 

included in Appendix B. 

1.3 ENVIRONMENTAL 

During Camp Lejeune's long history using live ordnance for training 

purposes, the base's past industrial activities and waste disposal 

.techniques were based on commonly accepted practices. Since this time 
these practtces have been determined to cause surface water, groundwater, 

and soil contamination problems. In response to this problem soil, . 

groundwater, and surface' water quality investigations began at Camp 

Lejeune in 1983. 

The environmental process of assessing hazardous waste sites used by the 

Department of the Navy, including the Marine Corps, is known as the 

Installation Restoration Process, It is a process fully consistent with 

applicable federal and state environmental laws, and grew out of the 

"Superfund" legislation of 1980. The Installation Restoration Process is 

deliberately and carefully put into effect in coordination with the United 

States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), Naval Facilities Engineering 

Command (NFEC), Defense Reutilization-Marketing Service, and the North 

Carolina Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources 

(NCDEHNR). 

The major steps in the Installation Restoration Process begin with 

extensive sampling of each site to determine the type, degree and extent 

of contamination. Careful analysis of these samples will be followed by 

a Feasibility Study to consider remedial alternatives. From this study, 

a record of decision will be .prepared, reviewed by the public and 

regulatory agencies, finalized and implemented. Each site will be:subject 

to public comment. 

Assessments of human health or environmental risk have been made by 

considering factors such as the type of material involved and the 

potential for contaminant migration. Fifty sites were judged to present 

no significant risk and do not need further evaluation. Twenty-six sites 

have potentially hazardous materials and reasonable potential for material 

migration. Of these, five sites had been identified for Fmmedi.ate study. 

The sites include two past landfills, a duel storage facility, a past 

waste storage lot, and groundwater tables beneath a section of the base's 

industrial area. Preliminary site investigations were completed on these 

sites; and, in-depth site studies and development of clean-up solutions 
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will begin before the end of 1990. Testing performed to date shows that 

none of this contamination represents an immediate threat to public health 

or the environment. 

Many of the sites judged as needing confirmation contain buried POL 

compounds (e.g.,.- contaminated fuels, waste oils, solvents, and hydraulic 

fluids). Other contaminants found include mercury, tetrachloroethylene, 

trichloroethylene, trihalomethane, dichloroethane, methylene chloride, and 

Dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane. At Hadnot Point, the Air Station, and 

Camp Geiger fuel farms, there have been releases of either Avgas, Mogas, 

JP-4, or JP-5 in significant quantities to generate concern about the 

groundwater aquifer. Recent deep well monitoring has identified an 

additional contaminant, methyl ethyl ketone (MEK) in the deep aquifer. 

This new data will compound the problem of identifying groundwater 

treatment options for the deep aquifer because MEK is not treated with the 

same methods as the other pollutants identified to date. 

Since the mission of the base requires training using live ordnance, year- 

round impact areas have been set aside for this purpose. Explosions have 

a local blast effect on the environment, but they are not thought to 

threaten the groundwater. Skilled Explosive Ordnance Disposal (ROD) 

personnel have typically handled unexploded rounds in contained areas 

where ordnance is either burned or electrically exploded. 

After the remediation is complete, a long term monitoring program will 

continue to assess how well the clean-up solution(s) works over time. If 

problems arise, the Installation Restoration Process is repeated. 

Although much testing and study remains to be done, Camp Lejeune and the 

Marine Corps are fully committed to a remedial program for these sites and 

remedigtion of past.disposal practices which may be a threat to health and 

the environment, as required by law. 

S 
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2.0 COMMUNITY BACKGROUND 

2.1 TY DE- 

2.1.1 EMPLOYMENT 

Since its construction Camp Lejeune has been the major source of wagea and 

salaries for the.local economy. In Fiscal Year 89 gross pay for military 

personnel, civilian employees and employees of the Marine Corps Exchange 

and non-appropriated fund organizations totaled over $563 million. This 

dollar amount reflects more than basic pay. For military personnel it 

includes allowances for subsistence, housing, and clothing; hazardous pay; 

jump pay; and sea duty pay. Civilian salary data includes cash awards, 

the funded portion of the civil service retirement, severence pay, group 

life insurance, and the government's portion of a health benefits program. 

Camp Lejeune and its supporting organizations were responsible for a 

population of over 124,000 in January 1990. This figure includes 

approximately 43,263 active-duty military personnel at Camp Lejeune and 

51,656 of their dependents, approximately 9,760 military retirees within 

a 50-mile radius of Camp Lejeune and their 14,933 dependents. Of the' 

48,000 people working directly or indirectly for the Department of the 

Navy at Camp lejeune in January 1990, approximately 90 percent were 

military personnel. 

The civilian work force contains 1,171 civilian federal retirees and 

survivor annuitants and more than 4,800 civilians -(including 3,036 

Department of Defense civilians). In addition to Department of Defense 

employees, the Camp Lejeune work force also includes employees of private 

organizations on base such as the post office, credit' union; banks, 

airline ticket office and employees of service contractors. The majority 

of the civilian work force falls between the ages of 31 and 60. 

Camp Lejeune, the largest forest management program in the Marine Corps, 

sells commercial timber harvested by private timber contractors. In 

Fiscal Year 1989 the gross proceeds generated $737,536. Forest Management 

expenses totaled $491,209. Forty percent of the net proceeds from timber 

sales were returned to the Onslow Board of Education for utilization in 

the public schools, as required by federal law. 

The city of Jacksonville is located along the western edge of Camp 

Lejeune. The city lies in a richly forested area with numerous rivers. 

The city contains approximately 31,000 people which, combined with other 

cities in the ar.ea, provides Onslow County with a population of 131,000. 
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Members of the community include both active, and retired, military and 

civilian personnel. Additional work force members work in Jacksonville 

and surrounding communities, or commute to the Wilimington area. The 

communities surrounding Camp Lejeune contain a variety of industries. 

Construction, manufa,cturing, retail, and packaging companies comprise the 

majority of businesses in the area. For a breakdown of industries in 

Onslow County see Table 2-l.. The city contains four banks, one daily 

newspaper, and the Jacksonville-Onslow Chamber of Commerce. The Chamber 

members include military personnel who provide information to the local 

community regarding military activities. One State Senator, and one 

member of the House of Representatives, reside in and support the 

interests of Jacksonville. 

2.1.2 EDUCATION 

The present Department of Defense civilian work force at Camp Lejeune 

includes more college graduates than ever before. Nearly 17 percent have 

college diplomas, and an additional 35 percent have completed at least 

some post-secondary school education. Regional educational needs are 

served by 46 public and private schools, 14 daycares or pre-schools, and 

the local Coastal Carolina Community College and James Sprunt Community 

College. On-base education is provided to children of Camp Lejeune 

military personnel. On base there are five elementary schools, one middle 

school and one senior high school. These schools are accredited by the 

state of North Carolina and the Southern Association of Colleges and 

Schools. 

Camp Lejeune educational facilities , along with area schools and colleges, , 

provide continuing education opportunities for adults to enhance personal 

.growth and career development. In 1989 there were nearly 6,000 students 

enrolled in adult education and post-secondary education programs aboard 

Camp Le jeune. Educational programs available to military personnel and 

dependents include Coastal Carolina Community College, Southern Illinois 

Universfty, Golden Gate University, Boston University, and Campbell 

University. 

2.1.3 RECREATION 

The Food and Hospitality Division of Moral, Welfare and Recreation has an 

annual non-appropriated budget of $12.5 million. This division employs 

510 civilians with an annual payroll of $3.0 million. In addition, this 

division operates 12 clubs, 20 snack bars, numerous mobile units and the 

Hostess House which serves officers, staff noncommissioned officers and 

enlisted personnel. Annual retail sales for all clubs exceed $14.0 

million. 
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TABLE 2.1 

NanEofwtqXny 

Alton,Packaging Qrporation 

Atlantic Industries 

Barrus Construction 

Belle-Dream, Inc. 

Daily News 

Del-Mar Garments, Inc. 

Holly Ridge Foods, Inc. 

Liberty Industries 

Martin-Marietta Aggegates 

Mine Safety Appliances Company 

Murray Chris Craft 

Progressive Service Ccmpny 

Richlands Manufacturing 

Stanadyne, Inc. 

SwansbroGarmentCanpany 

Thorn Apple Valley of Cwolina 

Thanpson Sign Campany 

Truss Builders of I-blly Ridge 

United Parcel Service 

Weyerhaeuser Ccqaany 

lccatim 

Jackscmville 

Jacksonville 

Jacksonville 

Jackscmille 

Jacksonville 

Jacksonville 

I-bQy Ridge 

Jacksonville 

'Belgrade 

Jacksonville 

!SW?UWb 

Jacksmville 

Richlands 

Jacksonville 

EhSU-lSbaro 

Holly RMge 

Jackscnville 

Holly Ridge 

Jackscnville 

Jacksonville 

PlXdUCt 

Papertubes, Paper Board 

Mens Shirts and Ladies Shirts 

As-t, Ready-& Cbncrete 

Lingerie, Piece Goods 

Ladies Dresses 

Frozen Turnovers 

Metalstamp* 

CrushedStane 

Safety Equipment 

Fibetilass Yachts, Fiberglass h Yacht Materials 

Cutting Dies 

Ladies Knit Sportswear, Piece Gcxxis 

Diesel Injection Pwrgp and Rmzles 

Ladies Vresses, Pants 

BacQrl Packaging 

Neon & Plastic F;Lectric Signs, Lettering, Plexiglass 

bof and Flax Trusses 

EIulk Mail and Package Delivery 

Plpmcd, Leg Cbres, Chips, lqs, Glue Ingredient5 
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Camp Lejeune Special Services has an annual non-appropriated fund 

operating budget. Special Services provided recreation activities and 

services for more than 1.7 million patrons during Fiscal Year 1989 at'its 

more than 100 facilities. The 231 employees of Special Services recetved 

an annual payroll of $2.78 million. The Marine Corps Exchange and Moral, 

Welfare and Recreation Services Division has annual retail sales and 

services of over $76 million, providing to the Camp Lejeune recreational 

fund more than $3.9 million annually. 

Retirees of the armed forces have access to all Camp Lejeune facilities 

including shopping privileges at the commLssary and the Marine Corps 

Exchange, use of all recreational facilities, and medical attention as 

available at Camp Lejeune's Naval Hospital. 

Three movie theaters, 12 radio stations , and two bowling alleys serve the 

Camp Lejeune and New River area. In addition, there fs one live theater 

at Hadnot Point. The Camp Lejeune area is serviced by four local 

newspapers: The Daily News of Jacksonville, The Morning Star of 

Wilmington, The News and Observer of Raleigh, and the Camp Lejeune Globe. 

For the outdoorsman, coastal Carolina provides a lush environment for 

turkey, deer, beat, and duck hunting. Fisherman can wet their lines wLth 

saltwater or freshwater fishing. Boating, camping, and archery are also 

available. The area also provides golfing, skeet and trap shooting, 

swimming, and horseback riding. There are extensive intramural sports 

facilities including tennis, racquetball, squash, aerobics, handball and 

basketball courts. 

2.2 'COMMUNITY 

The program of community relations at Camp Lejeune-New River has evolved 

from humble beginnings. Camp Lejeune has become more sensitive to local 

populations due to its economic role In the community and the risks 

associated with ordnance use and storage. It continues to bring the 

military and civilian communities together, to share ideas and seek 

solutions to common problems, to foster goodwill and understanding for a 

stronger community. 

Long a cornerstone in the solid foundation of trust and cooperation 

between on- and off-base communities, the JoLnt Military Affairs Committee 

continues to play a leading role. A mix of local professionals, 

politicians, business and servicemen, the committee sponsors events such 

as fish frys, sporting events and reciprocal receptions to enhance 

9 
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relations and recognize excellence in civilians and servicemen alike. In 

addition, the 2nd Marine Division Band and color guard provide musical and 

ceremonial support to not only their Eastern Carolina neighbors, b,ut to 

the rest of the eastern seaboard as well. Each year they add their unique 

and distinctive flair to numerous events, including social gatherings, 

parades, festiva.ls, and holiday and memorial observances. 

The speakers bureau, sponsored by the Public Affairs Office (PAO), affords 

citizen groups the opportunity to meet and hear from Marines and Sailors 

in subjects ranging from leadership to skydiving. The most effective 

community relations tool is the individual Marine or Sailor speaking about 

himself, his mission and esprit de corps. 

Supporting the community relations mission each year are various units 

such as the base Provost Marshal's Office (PMO). In addition to 

sponsoring "Officer McGruff" and Project "DARE" crime/drug prevention 

programs at local schools, they also sponsor the "Convincer", a seatbelt 

safety program, and various safety fairs for community benefit. PM0 also 

participates with local colleges and law enforcement agencies in the 

sharing of equipment, law enforcement information, and curriculum 

development at Coastal Carolina Community College. 

Camp Lejeune Marine Engineers constructed artificial reef material for the 

Department of Fisheries to be deposited near Onslow Beach and offereid to 

build pilot houses for their research vessels operating from Jacksonville. 

The Assault Amphibian Battalion provided assistance in transportation of 

county emergency crews during the winter blizzards. The 2nd Medical 

Battalion sponsored Community Awareness Day while the PA0 sponsored 

luncheons with all local- television, radio, and print media to present 

issues and increase awareness and cooperation. Other community relations 

activities have included Rotary Club Breakfast Programs, the "Camp Lejeune 

Report" radio and television broadcasts, and cooperation with the 

Jacksonville Beautification Committee to construct memorials. 

This past year also witnessed the extension of a helping hand from the 

units of the base to,Onslow County to unload food for needy families, and 

assisted in map production for the Office of Emergency Medical Services 

Rescue Squad. This year's warmth of giving during the holiday season was 

realized in the base's participation in the Christmas Cheer Program, which 

provided food and gifts to needy families in the local area. 

10 
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2.3 W PROW 

A survey.of the community was conducted by the PA0 from February 5, 1990, 

to March 24, 1990. The purpose of these community interviews was to 

identify attitudes and concerns in regard to the environmental studies at 

Camp Lejeune. Appendix E presents a list of persons interviewed and t:heir 

specific concerns regarding Camp Lejeune. 

Forty-one interviews were conducted and the following general comments 

were expressed by the majority of interviewees. As expected there is 

almost unanimous concern about the potential for contamination of the New 

River, particularly from the Air Station mercury site and Rifle R.ange 

chemical dump. This includes possible effects of contaminants on fish 

tissue as well as water and sediment. There is general concern that the . 

Marine Corps identify the extent of interest about the proximity of the 

Rifle Range site relative to the new elementary school planned to open in 

the Fall 1990, on Route 210 across from the Rifle Range. 

Concern was expressed about saltwater intrusion and potential for 

crossover contamination from base sites into the Castle Hains aquifer, 

with addltional concerns over potential of base aquifer contamibation 

impact on city drinking supplies. There was significant concern about 

what Camp Lejeune plans on doing with the waste material that is recovered 

from base sites during the Installation Restoration Process. Many 

interviewees stated the importance of reassuring the community that the 

problem is not just being transferred to another location; 

' The overall feeling in terms of public information about the issue of the 

cleanup is that the Jacksonville Daily News is the most effective means 

of updating the majority of civilians and military. Many interviewees, 

however, openly questioned that paper's objectivity. Generally, there was 

surprise that the base was taking the bold community interview approach. 

The base of credibility Camp Lejeune enjoys, coupled with the general 

belief that the base is taking a more active approach at environmental 

remediation than is the City of Jacksonville or Onslow County, resulted 

in an overwhelmifigly positive reception by interviewees. 

11 
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3.0 COMMUNITY RELATIONS PROGRAM 

A CRP is an ongoing process of keeping the community aware, informed, and 

involved in base operations., In order to do this, the Marine Corps is 

developing a program with input gathered from elected officials, local 

businessmen, environmental groups, and citizens. As events occur, 

information will be distributed by the base to keep citizens informed. 

The Department of the Navy and Headquarters Marine Corps, along with fnput 

from key officials and community members, have developed a comprehensive, 

pro-active CRP to address issues of community concern regarding the 

ongoing Installation Restoration Process at Camp Lejeune. The intent of 

the CRP is to promote a program which will provide factual and timely 

information to the local community and regulatory officials on each 

critical stage of the cleanup program being conducted at Camp Lejeune, 

focusing information on the 26 priority sites of cleanup. Th:rough 

community interviews, and public information programs, the community will 

have an opportunity to provide feedback to Camp Lejeune officials on areas 

of concern regarding site actions: 

In particular, the CRP will enlist the support and cooperation of city and 

local officials of Jacksonville and Onslow County. These individuals have 

a longstanding familiarity with the area, and its residents, and hold 

visable positions of responsibility within the community. The individuals 

will be considered a key resource in efforts to communicate openly and 

effectively. 

The Camp Lejeune CRP has been prepared in response to a high level of 

interest from the local community. The plan will educate, without 

alarming, residents so they better understand the Installation Restoration 

Process. 

3.1 GOALS 

The goal of the Installation Restoration Process CRP is to open a two-way 

channel of effective communication between the people of Onslow County, 

the State of North Carolina, the various federal, state, and local 

agencies, and Camp Lejeune. Through community interviews, public forums, 

and information libraries the public has the opportunity to voice its 

concerns about site actions at various critical points in the cleanup 

process. This CRP has been designed to fulfill requirements of the 

following references: 

12 
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1. The Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, 

and Liability Act (CERCLA) of 1980 (Public Law 96-510), 

as amended, including Section 117 of the Superfund 

Amendments and Reauthorization Act (SARA) of 1986 

(Public Law 99-499, October 17, 1986). 

2. EPA ._ guidance and publications including Public 

Involvement in'the Superfund Program (WHIFS-86-004) and 

CERCLA Compliance with other environmental statutes 

[Federal Register 50(20):5928-59321. 

3. The publication Community w  in Suberfund. . A 

Handhaok [Office of Solid Waste and Emergency Response 

(OSWER) Directive Number 9230.0-3A, March 19861. 

4. The National Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution 

Contingency Plan (NCP) (under revision). 

Objectives for the Camp Lejeune CRP are: 

1. Ensure that the public understands that personal and 

community health, and interests, are of paramount 

concern to Camp Lejeune; 

2. Keep local residents, Camp Lejeune military personnel, 

civilian employees, and federal, state, county, and 

local officials informed in a t Lmely manner of 

activities, findings and actions related to the RI/FS 

phase of the Installation Restoration Program; 

3. Providelocalcommunity residents; installationmilitary 

personnel, residents, and civilianworkers; and federal, 

state and local regulatory officials an opportunity to 

review and comment on studies being conducted at Camp 

Lejeune and on any recommended additional studies, 

remedial action alternatives, and decisions; 

4. Keep the Marine Corps informed about, and sensitive to, 

changes in community concerns, attitudes, information 

needs, and activities regarding Camp Lejeune. The 

Marine Corps will use these community concerns as 

factors in evaluating modifications to the CRP, as 

necessary; 

5. Effectively serve the installation's and' neighboring 

communities' information needs and address citizen 

inquiries through prompt release of factual information 

through the media and other information dissemination 

techniques; 
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6. 

7. 

a. 

9. 

10 
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Effectively respond to the needs of the media by 

providing timely responses to inquiries and requests for / 
interviews and briefings, thereby resulting in fair and 

accurate reporting of the findings and recommendations 

resulting from the Camp Lejeune RI/FS studies; 

Create and maintain, through an active public affairs 

program, a climate of understanding and trust aimed at 

providing information and opportunities for comments and 

discussion; 

Ensure that appropriate federal, state, county, and 

local elected officials and agencies are informed of 

results of the investigations and any recommended 

additional studies or remedial actions; 

Provide a single entity for dissemination of information 

for matters regarding the progress of the RI/F!3 and 

other environmental issues at Camp Lejeune; and 

Identify issues and potential areas of concern 

leading to the development and implementation of 

objective means to avoid or resolve conflict. 

. 

3.2 RESPONSIBILITIES 

The Commanding General, Marine Corps Base Camp Lejeune, has implementation 

responsibility for the community relations plan. Camp Lejeune and the 

Marine Corps are fully committed to a remedial program for all 

contaminated sites and remediation of past disposal practices which may 

be a threat to human health and the environment. 

Additional responsiblities for implementing a successful and effective CRP 

are shared by several other Camp Lejeune military and civilian personnel, 

staff members of Naval organizations, state and federal regula,tory 

agencies, and technical personnel contracted by Camp Lejeune and NFEC to 

conduct environmental studies of the site. The following responsibilities 

have been established for implementation of the Camp Lejeune CRP: 

1. Commander, Camp Lejeune North Carolina 

a. Implements the CRP; and 

b. Holds/participates in any pub1 ic meetings 

regarding site activities. 
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2. Camp Lejeune PA0 

a. 

b. 

C. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

3. NFEC 

a. 

b. 

C. 

d. 

Plans, schedules and coordinates all activities 

and necessary requirements for implementing the 

CRP. Activities may include specific 

communication techniques for regulatory agencies, 

local community and media, and military personnel, 

resident and civilian work force as listed in the 

following sections; 

Informs and coordinates with NFEC as appropriate, 

the development and distribution of news releases 

and fact sheets relating to the site 

investigation; 

Provides an on-the-scene spokesperson for the Camp 

Lejeune site investigation program and responds 

to media queries using statements or plans 

prepared in conjunction with NFEC; 

Informs the state and all appropriate federal 

agencies of activities and findings relative to 

the site, in a timely manner; 

Ensures that Freedom of Information Act requests 

are properly coordinated; 

Remains sensitive to the needs and concerns of the 

local community regarding the site, and implements 

activities of the CRP as appropriate; and 

Updates the CRP as new developments and/or changes 

occur at the site. 

Provides general public affairs guidance and 

support for the implementation of the Camp Lejeune 

cm?; 

Reviews press releases and fact sheets prepared 

by the Camp Lejeune PAO; 

Provides timely and accurate information to Camp 

Lejeune regarding the site investigation 

activities and technical data/results; and 

Refers to appropriate technical and legal 

personnel for clearance and/or coordination of all 

material intended for public release that has not 

been previously clearedor specifically authorized 

for release in the Camp Lejeune CRP. 
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5. 

a. Acts as a spokesman on policy or queries 

concerning programs with EPA's area of 

responsibility; 

b. Participates in and provides input to public 

. . relations programs and monitors community 

relations activities; 

C. Provides a spokesman to respond to appropriate 

queries from briefings for local officials, 

interested community groups, citizens and the 

media; and 

d. Responds to press queries as required and notifies 

other involved agencies of responses and potential 

concerns. 

NCDEHNR 

a. Acts as a spokesman on policy or queries 

concerning programs within NCDEHNR's area of 

responsibility;, 

b. Participates in and provides input to public 

relations programs and monitors community 

relations activities; 

C. Provides a spokesman to respond to appropriate 

queries to briefings for local officials, 

interested community groups, citizens and media; 

and 

d. Responds to press queries as required and notifies 

other involved agencies of responses and potential 

concerns. 

3.3 TIV- 

The primary elements of suacess in a public involvement. program are to 

develop an information network for relevant communication and a 

constructive mechanism for public participation in the program. To 

develop, maintain, and enhance public involvement, this Camp Lejeune CRP 

presents an active approach for identifying and addressing public concerns 

about environmental issues at Camp Lejeune, with emphasis directed to the 

current studies and actions relating to the Installation Restoration 

Process. 

Essential to building and maintaining public trust is an online 

communication system by which relevant and accurate information is made 

available to local citizens, installation staff and residents, state and 

federal regulators, and the media in a timely and responsible manner. The 
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following sections present methods and techniques for implementing such 

a system. 

3.3.1 AGENCY COMMUNICATION TECHNIQUES 

Effective interagency communication is essential for a coordinated 

campaign in addressing community concerns. The Camp Lejeune CR.P is 

designed to provide effective communication and information exchange among 

the Marines;. EPA; NCDEHNR; Onslow County; communities near the 

installation; the general public; the media; and Camp Lejeune military 

personnel, civilian employees, and residents. 

In the past Camp Lejeune and NFEC have met to review and evaluate previous 

and ongoing assessment studies, identify additional study needs, and 

develop program schedules. In addition, information packages have been 

jointly produced to be provided to appropriate Marine, federal, state, 

county, and community agencies. Continued meetings and close coordination 

between Camp Lejeune will provide the foundation for this CRP. Techniques 

to be included are: 

1. St---It is suggested that these meetings 

will be held quarterly, and more frequently if necessary, and 

will include representatives of Camp Lejeune, NFEC, NCDEHNR, 

Defense Reutilization-Marketing Service, EPA, Onslow County, 

and, if needed, representatives of other military agencies. 

These personnel will meet to review overall project status, 

concerns, accomplishments, upcoming activities, and schedules. 

During the course of the Installation Restoration Process at 

Camp Lejeune, project managers from any of the Marilne's 

contractors may be involved in the project status meetings. 

2. T--These meetings will be held with 

Camp Lejeune, NFEC, state and Onslow county regulators, .and 

other Marine agencies, when appropriate, to review specific 

site study results and to identify and resolve areas of 

concern. 

3. Teleohone--Conference calls will be held as 

needed to keep appropriate agencies informed of project 

activities. 

4. t Sheet &leases--Prior to release to public 

media, copies of all news releases, fact sheets, or other 

pertinent information related to the Camp Lejeune Installation 

Restoration Process will be provided to NFEC, EPA, NCDEHNR, 

and appropriate local regulators. Providing this information 
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will enable the agencies to adequately respond to media or 

public inquiries. 

5. Prior Notice nf (--When community 

meetings are scheduled as part of the Installation Restor,ation 

Process, advance notice will be provided to all agencies to 

allow maximum agency and public participation in the meetings. 

The public meetings will be announced in the local newspapers. 

3.3.2 LOCAL COMMUNITY AND MEDIA COMMUNICATION TECHNIQUES 

Due to the complexity of operations, and public interest in installation 

activities, Camp Lejeune has a Public Affairs Staff responsible for 

maintaining communication with regional, state, and national media. The 

Joint PA0 is located in the central area of Camp Lejeune in Building.67. 

The staff includes the Public Affairs Officer , who directs diverse public 

affairs and'communication activities. It is the resources of the Camp 

Lejeune PA0 that will provide the foundation for implementing the Camp 

Lejeune CRP. To expand communication and ensure effective two-way 

interaction between the Marine Corps and local communities, the following 

public involvement techniques are recommended. 

1. tv V--The information line will provide 

area citizens a direct and personal means to receive 

information or express concerns relating specifically to the 

Camp Lejeune Installation Restoration Program. The suggested 

telephone number to be used is (919) 451-5100, a direct line 

to the PA0 staff. All responses to telephone inquiries will 

be coordinated by the Chief of the PAO. When necessary* 

technical responses will be reviewed by, 'or jointly prepared 

with, the Commanding General, Camp Lejeune and appropriate 

technical personnel.' 

2. InformatLon--Information respositories will be 

established at the Onslow County Library,. Richland Public 

Library, and the Swansboro Public Library. Documents to be 

placed in the library for public review include news releases, 

the CRP, copies of the Installation Restoration Process, and 

project fact sheets. Locations of these repositories are 

identified in Appendix G. The Camp Lejeune PA0 will issue'a 

news release to regional media announcing the availability of 

documents for review when documents are placed in the 

repositories. 

3. Fact Sheets/News Releases--Fact sheets and news releases will 

be distributed to information repositories, citizen groups, 

regulatory officials, elected and civic officials, local and 
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regional media, and those individuals on the mailing list 

whenever events warrant. A fact sheet relating to the 

Installation Restoration Process will describe the remedial 

actions considered and offer the Marine's preferred 

alternative for public comment. An updated fact sheet will 

be prepared after a remedial alternative is selected. Fact 

sheets and news releases will address the concerns expressed 

by local communities and will include status of studies and 

remedial actions, updates on schedules, and special interest 

*items. 

Briefines for Lacalted m--Local elected 

officials act as representatives of the community in 

participating in briefings on environmental issues relating 

to past and present Camp Lejeune operations and remedial 

activities. Therefore, it is recommended that briefings be 

established as ongoing events, held quarterly, to further 

establish and maintain this network of communication. Such 

meetings will provide. an open forum for elected leaders to 

discuss topics of concern and to be briefed by appropriate 

Camp Lejeune environmental staff on updates of the 

Installation Restoration Process findings and remedia1 

actions. The briefings and, if appropriate, site tours of 

Installation Restoration Process activity areas would provide 

an information pool for elected and community leaders to1 use 

when citizens seek information relating to Camp Lejeune. 'The 

briefings would be prepared by the PA0 with technical and 

logistical support provided by the Engineering Division as 

needed. 

Qnsite To---Tours will be held, if approved by the site 

Health and Safety Officer, on an as-needed basis with local 

citizens, city and state officials, congressional 

representatives, and the media. The tours will be coordinated 

by the PAO. 

6. for CLvic Groups--Slide and informational programs 

may be presented to regional civic groups (Appendix J) upon 

request. The mission, history, and economic significance of 

Camp Lejeune should be reviewed with emphasis on the specific 

Installation Restoration Process environmental studies. 

Appropriate speakers to discuss the objectives, studies, 

findings, and actions of Installation Restoration Process 

activi.tLes will be identified by the Camp Lejeune PA0 with 

assistance from the Engineering Office. A news release will 

be distributed to regional media announcing the availability 
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of speakers to make presentations to civic groups. All 

speaking engagements will be coordinated by the Camp Lejeune 

PAO. 

7. mty M---To provide an open forum for the 

presentations of findings, conclusions, recommendationsv and 

actions relating to the Installation Restoration Process, and 

to allow community response and interaction with the Marine 

Corps, public meetings may be held. Locations suitable for 

such meetings are identified in Appendix H. Installation 

Restoration Process related public meetings will be 

coordinated by the Camp Lejeune PA0 working in conjunction 

with the Directorate of Engineering. 

8. Adyisprv W--The PA0 may form a Citizens . 

Advisory Committee to assist Camp Lejeune in identifying and 

resolving community environmental affairs on an ongoing basis. 

The committee should be comprised of a senior non-commissioned 

officer (NCO); a citizen appointed by each of the mayors of 

Swansboro, Richland, Jacksonville, Sneads Ferry, Verona, Piney 

Green, Hubert and Dixon; a representative of the PAO; a 

representative of the Commanding General's staff selected by 

the Commanding General; and appropriate environmental staff. 

The committee will meet quarterly, or more frequently if 

needed, to discuss issues relating to Camp Lejeune, and the 

Installation Restoration Program, and to determine appropriate 

means to respond to community concerns. The PA0 will provide 

a b,riefing or written report to the Commanding General within 

one week after each meeting to provide the Commander an update 

on public concerns identified at each meeting. 

9. PrinciDals/Editars Day--Participants in community 

surveys identified the public schools as an effective means 

of disseminating information to the public. It is, therefore, 

suggested. that the PA0 conduct an annual tour and briefing for 

regional public school principals and the editors of school 

newspapers. The briefing/tour should include a formal welcome 

from a representative of the Commanding General's Office; a 

briefing on the base's history, mission, and economic 

significance; an overview of the role and activities of the 

Environmental Engineering Office and the environmental issues 

that relate to Camp Lejeune. This yearly event would provide 

the student editors an opportunity to evaluate and report on 

the Marine Corp's mission and environmental programs. In 

addition, the activity would allow a special component of 

community leadership and local educational leaders an 
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opportunity to become informed and knowledgeable of the manner 

in which the Marine Corps identifies and solves its 

environmental problems. The addresses of regional schools is 

provided in Appendix K. 

10. d Pnblications--There are a variety of 

association meetings in the local area that would provide a 

forum to establish and maintain a communication network 

between Camp Lejeune, state and Onslow County representatives, 

and community members. Further available opportunities to 

facilitate relations within the community would include 

information on public meetings and press releases. 

3.3.3 CAMP LEJEUNE PERSONNEL, RESIDENTS, AND CIVILIAN WORK FORCE 

COMMUNICATION TECHNIQUES 

Because of the proximity of the study sites to housing and work a:reas, 

emphasis is placed on the necessity of developing or expanding 

communication techniques that reach the installation community. This CRP 

will utilize and expand existing modes of communication to ensure 

residents and workers remain'knowledgeable of activities relating to the 

Camp Lejeune Installation Restoration Program. 

To ensure effective communication between the Marines and the installation 

population, the following techniques will be used. 

1. 
. 

j-- The Director of Engineering 

will provide brief overviews of the environmental study 

activities, conclusions, recommendations, and corrective _ 

actions to the Camp Lejeune Commander, preferably presented 

at weekly staff meetings. This practice will ensure that unit 

leaders remain aware of significant study milestones and can 

disseminate current information through the chain-of-command. 

2. n R---All Installation 

RestorationProgram-related documents, reports, news releases, 

fact sheets, and general information will be available for 

military and civilian staff review at the MCB Camp Lejeune 

Installation Restoration Office and the Onslow County Health 

Department. 

3. The--The Globe is published weekly and distributed at 

no cost to housing areas and command buildings at Camp 

Lejeune. Since The Globe is produced by the Camp Lejeune l?AO, 

articles relating to environmental issues, including the 

Installation Restoration Program, have been published in the 

past. It is suggested that as the Installation Restoration 
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Program activities intensify, environmental surveys or 

questionnaires may be inserted into the paper to identify 

special concerns of workers and residents. Surveys concerning 
the Installation Restoration Program activities and any 

suggested remedial actions would be returned to the 

Engiqeering Office for evaluation, and articles addressing 

subjects of concern or interest will then be published in The 

Globe. 

4. PressReleases--To provide the Camp Lejeune community with 

easily accessible direct lines of communication and- 
information, press releases will be issued to the local media 

on environmental studies, activities, findings, conclusions, 

and recommendations. These press releases will be released . 

by the Camp Lejeune PA0 as needed. 

5. .Communitv--To provide a direct means to seek 

information or express concerns relating to the Installation 

Restoration Program activities, the information line 

established for area citizens also will be available to the 

on-post population. Notice of the availability of the 

community information line should be included in The Globe or 

printed in a small information box in each issue of the paper. 

6. d--To provide Camp Lejeune staff, workers, 

and area residents access to an open forum for the 

presentation of findings, conclusions, recommendations, and 

remedial actions resulting from the Installation Restoration 

Program studies, community meetings may be conducted at local 

area schools. The meetings will be arranged and coordinated 

by the Camp Lejeune PAO. 
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. The battalion ~surgeon determined the 
Maxine was dehydrated and s&e&g from 
an upper respiratory infection unrelated’to 
any chemzkl contamination. 

.: 

By Jack Murphy The platoon commander moved 
Sbd’bws Cormqnmdent : bi.5tmopsweattowardacreektq 

‘i I avoid a &uardou~ Waste site e& of 
J~CKSONVlLLE”- A Marine be platoon’s porcitioll. : 

whobecameillduringatraining 
Ferbise last month *as -suffering 

Campbell aaid the platoon fol- 
lowed the creek for about 266 me-: 

fromaw?spiratmy infectionand haa 
not been in a hazardous waste sit& 

&&, at times wading waist and’ 

at Camp Lejeune, base officials said 
,&& deep, until it could no longer. 

this weekend after a barrage of ini 
p& The platoon retraced ita * 

z ‘SOW to the point it entered the. 
.  . ,  

.  

.- 

I  quiries. 
Capt. Scott Campbell, a bas&! 

@okesman, said word’that a Ma{ 
rine had gotten sick apparently con-. 
tributed’tc the concern. of famili 
members and contributed to rumorrf 
that a platoon of Marines had eni 
bed the bazardoti waste site on: 
the base. 

He said the mother of one of the; 
Mgriges, who lives ,m the Chicagoi 

area, caIGd a radio station there’ 
which led to some news media in: 
quiries. 

Base officials said that about 37: 
. Marines iiom a platoon in X” Corn4 

pany,. 3rd Battalion, 8th Marinesi 
were mvolved in a training exercise1 
on the night of April 26 until about! 
5’ a.m. April 27, maneuvering: 
through an area at Lejeune’s Stone 
Bay Rifle Range. , 

&k ‘&d..t@ned northwest to a - e - - - . . . . . _- 
1 

road, where the Marines we& 
picked up by their unit.’ 
.’ :YAt the 
complain 

i&up point one Marine! 
J of fever, headache and! 

general malaise. He was brought in 
from the field and examined by thei 
battalion surgeon who determined: 
he was’dehydrated and suffering 
from an upper respiratory inf&ion 
unrelated to any chemioal contami~ 
natioI&” Campbeil said. 

Campbell @d the platoon never! 
came chser to the site than 7001 
meters. However, to ease any fears 
within the unit, all have been exam- 
ined by naval doctors. 

He said results of the complete/ 
physicals were ail normal and that: 
follow-up blood tests would be taken 
in 30 days. I 
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Marines say 
t.rek avoided ; 
chknical site 1. 
Exams failed to show / 
signs of contamination 1 

STAFF RwEPORT 1 

A Marine Corps spokesman said Friday that 87 troops 
performing a night training exercise aboard Camp Le- 
jeune on April 87. were .not exposed to dangerous chemi- 
cd pollutauts and that physic+exams have failed to 1 

. showanysignsof contamination. :. .: ‘. . ‘, . 
According to. Maj. Stuart Wagner,dire& of Joint ’ 

Public Affairq members of Kilo Company, 3rd Bat- I 
&lion, 8th Marines qune x16 &ser.&an 788 meters to a 
site suspected of contain@ hazardous materials.. . . . 

. 

. . 

Gone Marine complained of having fever like symp- 
‘hns, headache and general malaise after the exercise. 
Following ex&ination by the~battahon .surgeon, the 
Marine was diagnosed as suffering from dehydration 
and an upper respiratory ailment not related-. to ex- 
posure to hazardops chemicals, Wagner said3%*.-~ ?. 
, .“Bmm ,A &e Mar& b &“pla& $s mi- 
aware of the chemical site, and:one of-the &larines was . 
‘subsequently ‘~hnany in the. platoon. erroneously as- 
hmed.~ey had w&ed through the site,!tWagner said...T,+>T 
‘*~‘.:‘“Be&s&jf.~ increased anxiety, by-the Marines in “I :.:: h ‘>. .:.L .\-A-. .&.... ,, . _. :,. ;: ,;: ,-r. ;.,, *,*’ : . ‘.=- 

thi’ platootq’~alI the -Marines have 
since been examined by. Naval dot-’ 
tars,‘: headded. . :,:L:. .. . 

The physicals revealed no signs of 
&micai expxti, and subsequent. 
treatment would depend on the 
results of. bfood tests, which will be 
available ~00%. according to the. 
spokesman. Blood samples will also 
beretakeninthirtydays,hesaid. 

Two dump sites at local military 
bases are suspected of being envi- 

. _. :. __. ..y;c..;*::ji :..* ;:;, . :- _ : ._. 

rouniental ‘hot spots,” according “I to 
Stephany DelRey, an environmental 
.spe&hsthiredbytheMarineCorps 
to help &an. up hazardous waste 
sites, > ,.. i’.“?;,’ _. _, :- :‘:. ,, . . 
,.OnesiteisachemicalGndf2l&a’i . 

rifle range near Sneads Ferry on ( 
Camp Lejeune. According to a 1888 i 
study, records on the site have been ! 
lost, but PCBs, pesticides and 1 
metals were disposed there from the 
mid-1888stoabout 1976. 

I 
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CAMP LEJEUNE 

‘.. Funds received 
for fuel cleanup 

As the result of a fuel oil spill 
discovered at Camp Geiger on’ 
April 18, the Installation Restora- 
tion Program will receive $100,000 
to conduct a fuil site assessment 

+ to determine remedial- actions 
necessary. 

The money wiii come from ’ 
emergency Defense Environmen- 
tal Restoration Account funds of 
tbe Department of the Navy. 

Field work wiil begin in about 
three weeks, according to a 
release from the Camp Lejeune 
Joint-- Public Affairs Office. 
Monitoring wells’ will be ~mstalled 
to determine the presence or 

,.absence of. “selected contami- 
nants in the. ground..water in the 

‘vicinity of suspected old 
underground diesel tanks at 

. . Geiger,” according to the re@ase. 
In addition to the wells, ground 

water samples, soil, sedimentand 
surface water samples will be 
analyzed, ,according to the 
release. 

A risk assessment and feasibili- 
ty study will also be prepared to 
determine the need, if any, for 
additional cleanup. 

‘. . 

L 

t 
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Fuel fouls 
.Geiger ditch 

JACliiONVILLE - Camp L& : 
jeune planned cleanup operations i 
Thursday at Camp Geiger, where 
‘anxndetermined amount of fuel 

; 

Iwas discovered Wednesday in a 
i 

~ditch, a base spokesman said. I 
Staff Sgt. Rick Lynch said the 

&rc.e of the fuel had not been 
1 
1 

;identified. He said that an initial I 
iinvestigation by the N.C. Division ’ 
[of Environmental Management in- 
dicati the fuel could have been 
tdum 

8t 
and probably is not from 

be igertueifatm. 
i . . He said that au absorbent m& 
Iiadjxen pl+edin the ditch as a 
&cautionary measure and that 
the incident is being investigated i 
,by Lejeune’s Environmental Man- t 
,wment Division. ,..;. ’ : _ 1 . . .-. - -._- -._ _..-.- -.------i 
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CAMP LEJEUNE 

Fuel spill 
cleanup begins 

An effort to clean up a fuel spill 
wti begun this morning at Camp 
Geiger, according to the base 
J6int Public Affairs Office. 

On Wednesday, an undetermin-. 
ed amount of old fuel was 
discovered ln a ditch. The source 
of the fuel has not yet been iden- 
tified. 
i An initial investigation by the 
&ate Envkonmental Management 
Di.Vision’s Wilmington office in- 
dicated the fuel could have been 
dumped and is probably not from 
the Camp Geiger fuel farm. 
i An absorbant boom was placed 
6 the ditch * a precautionary 
tieasure priorSJo todays’ excava- 
tion and &an up. The incident is 
under invetigation by Camp Le- 
jeune’s Environmental Manage- 
ment Division. . . . . 
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By RICHARD F. SMITH ,:;!!$i!+# “. ’ 

, ‘f!. :.’ :*, ..,,. .,.* 

3AILY NEWS STAFF ‘. 
:’ munity JO talk ,about the problem , 

I!., ‘#: :.c .+I;’ .;$$. <;f,:.: .: and how: we?!: clean it up,“. the 
Camp Lijeune” offi&ais”“ard:,i: majors&&,, $,’ q.:.. .” . 

. . 
. . . .,.: 

seeking input from area residentsl;l.~~~l!We’ve cau& the pro&m and 1 
Dfl and off-base for a CO~unit~,~~.we’re, going .to dean it .up. The 
Relations Plan ,that wJll:ad,&ess .!r, community ; should :be able to, ,,., 
public concern about j hazardous”! !: voice ., ~elr.‘!~~?n~~~ns,‘~; ,Wagner . ; 
waste sites on base.; :a- ” ‘, i’ ,I! : -.I f)ll. ?Yi’ldl”;~. “i**.’ < 7. said.i$pi.‘a:,~; ; ; . ,* 

A toti of 48’interviews Will lp+::i :?;~~~.;,sit,~.: p&i”&’ &;lgw tti ‘. 

conducted with “8. SpectrUm~lOf .?: base residents Or the water table, , 
individuals .- city and county ‘of;! :‘.besaid,.Ai,;;:.. :.:,:i: .:. ,. , . . . . 
ficials, local. ,business : pe?pie,.‘+. ::The base ‘ha?. set up an en&!. , 
civic group representatives tand’ : ..rohe&l hotline at 451-5100. ‘- 
environmental groups;” said Ma j.’ .J*’ ” I...Interviews Wil! be conducted by’ 
Stuart Wagner, director’ $“I$:’ Wagner or, 1st Lt. Ken.,White, also :.‘: 
jeune’s , Joi@ Public: Affairs <Of:!: of Joint Publi&Affain.’ .‘. i * 
Fice. .” . . : ‘! “‘? i:~, . r:l;:l ~r~ ~~;, :, :iA,iechnic81’representative from,,‘.I 

Wagner said intervietis‘ tiibe--,.: &jeune$, ,Environmentai Man- ‘. ‘: 
gin Monday ‘and conclude by .Fet 1. agement Deiartment will also at- 
end of fie mon&,‘i.y:*i;‘,Z;e Ci: k*<~ee;*p* ’ tend the interviews. 

, 

“We want. an a&O&the&ard : f: bjeune ‘iv&’ added to ‘the ‘&- : 
sample of community leaders and. 
those people inteiested in the pro-i . 

timal priorities List for dean up 
of hazardous ‘waste on Oct. ‘4, ; 

cess’! Of. Cieaning Up the XiteS, . Ig$g.,That action was taken by the . 
Wag&said. :! .’ +*< :$.;‘,J ::a:?.*::,!‘+; . U.S;; Environmeqtal’ 
.“We’ll take *the feedback: and .kgency.” : ‘. 

Protection ‘. 
.’ . 

concerns of the people we’ve talk: . ‘,yae listing has .‘made the base 
ed to and put those into the Corn-: eligible for.: federal. fund:lng for i 
munity Relations Plan. It’s our I.! ‘. .:+. (. . .*.I t . : 
way of going out. into. Be* cOm;i: .: $7, 7 .: .+. :SEE~AST~~A : - ..‘.’ .i-‘. L ._ - ._-__ .- - _ 
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remediation of past hazardous waste Boulevard at Lejeune. Buried bar- 
sites idenlified since 1982 under the rels.containing traces of DDT were 
Navy’s Installation Restoration Pro- uncovered in 3 1988. Localized soil 
gram. : I.. 
: The Community Relations Plan’is,? 

,contamination was also found. 
.: OFuel leakage at Hadnot. Point 

part of [lie IRP; .‘.* : ‘:I ‘.? :‘ff .iP’ $: Fuel Farm that ha? polluted the soil 
. i Extensive environmental studie&!r:.andgroucdwat&. 1’ . 
: $t Lejeuue, and New River air $a- Sl,,130rganic: contaniination ‘by 
. fion have located 26 sites that re- ..tetrachlqro&helyene in the Soil and 
’ ‘quire further:study because of past $groAnd water ln the 

&~d&&ial &&.~.G: 
liiro~ Point 

i hazardous waste disposal practi&s. :__ I 
: ; Of these five sites have been iden; ’ i. V;Preliminary.’ site 1 investigations 
i jified for immediate hudy dtff to the r$.av&b#e$-$ompleted .dn these five .. 
I potential threat lhci’ pose’ to health i $ectfonSl”and~ i&depth site studies 
1. alld the envimunen~.~ 3: 4 ;:‘; ‘: I+. 7 ii);. : and%e$elopment of . cleanup solu: 
: i They include two .past landfills, ;a tions’will begin before the end of the 
r: fuel-storage facility, a past. waste .year,;‘::according’.. to : a. statement 
. ‘storage lot , and: the groundwater :released by Wagner. ; *.:.v ‘* . 7 :. 
tables beneath a z section.:,oI:: the ?Testing , performed to date Shows 

.f 

. base’s industrial area, .:‘.w .:,\,, ,::i:!:c%’ 
I : .Thefivepriority sitesare:, ;. :$v:: 

that,none of.this contamination rep- 
resents .an*pfmmediate’ threat to 

: OMercury contaminationrsin : an public healthor the environment.. . - 
’ area-of New River air station. There ’ +: Although much.testing and study i 
. is also possible groundwater:.poflu-.* remair to be done, Lejeune and the ‘, 
. tionatthatsite. -*:a ‘1 Y::‘.~: 8: ‘\ Marine Corps are fully committed to 
. OA chemical landfill at Li?jeune’s .a’ cleanup program for. these sites 

Rifle Range. The former zdisposal ’ and correction of past disposal prac- 
? area is contaminated with organics, . tic& which may. be a threat to . 
1: metals, pesticides, polychlorinated, ‘. health and the environment, as re- 
-1 biphenyls and tetrachloroethelyene;r quired by law,:S.according. to the 
: .‘. f~Lots i201 and ‘203 off. Bolcomb :‘statement. ..i,‘:,.*i::~ . . .i 
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TIe,asures taken’to ‘prevent 
futuie water ‘$oUtamatiori 
EDITORSNOTE l7& k the&pv~ 
hUWiU&UtthdhkhgWltUhtfW 
Camp LejeutdUCAS New River 
sys&m.andf-oathebase’s/unur 
piansandamCaIU 

-. 
By CpL Dare Mundy 

‘As bscoffki¶k an&It on l ckanup 
dddwulariCcitl%th-ttbe 
WterSUpplY,IhCitLSdtUtiOlld~‘~ 
tocff~vdymaMgchaPrdocrrwuta, 
hdatdto&xevaltfutaream~ 
c4&lmmdwcrin~tbcCampLe- 
jeuodA4~NmRivaua - %’ 

-Mo!u0(thapdJkalswcuedulhlg 
withacmfNmyanyqwknsdval0 
MdfucJswaclwdanowthepIace~ 
x+indy dumped,” aid B. W. E&ton, 
unstMtchidd%fiff,bdStia,McB. 

:.. .’ 
. .; 

,.: y, ‘Tvathcyan,ithuiltup.Jht~wa 

. . 
i (.:y 

.:.ve a very intcndve hazardous’ - -. 

works arc. viilations w reported 
promptly and annted immcdiiwly.” 

ThCiarpaioaSNkSUKll.Cgld8tiOl% 
mgudhlgthchMdliflgd%oNpof 
huar&usmataiakdlmakafaaktof 
Pprwal.: 

“It is timeansuming aad, 

;- 
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St&age lot 
reopens briefly 

CAMP LEJEUNE - The De- 
fense Reutilization end Marketing 
Office’s Lot 203 was reopened 
Wednesday and will remain open 
long enough for the ofice’s work- 
ers to recover eurplue property 
stored there, base officials said. .’ 

The storage lot, off Holcomb 
Boulevard near Wallace Creek, 
was closed in M&h after a num- 
ber of 5Bgallon drume - includ- 
ing one marked “DDT” - were 
found buried t&&e. 

Base officials said the decision to 
reopen the lot temporarily was 
based on the results of soil tests 
showing no shallow contamination 
exists that could threaten the 

P_.. ‘_.- _- .~- -..--- 
health or safety of workers at the 

” site. 
’ Following the removal of the. z 

itored property, the lot oirill be 
closed again to test for subsurface 

. and groundwater contaminatjon. 

I’\II\\,\ (:r\.r l1j,I NEWS AND OBSERVER -_ l’A(:lc * c I FA’i.l< 1 DEC 89 --..-___ -.----_.-- __. 
t: 1 ‘I‘Y ) I; l’f\‘l’I< RALEIGH, NC 
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CAMP LEJEUNE 

swy allows 
lot reopening 

Findings of a site-safety report 
on possible health risks to 
workers at the Defense Reutilim- 
lion and Marketing Office’s Lot 
203 have led Camp Lejeune of- 
ficials to temporarily reopen the 
lot today because no apparent 
risk to human health was found. 

The decision is based on results 
from a number of soil-gas tests 
conducted in February and this 
month, according to the base 
Joint Public Affairs Office. 

Results indicated no health- 
threatening soil contamination ex- 
ists, said Lejeune spokesmen. 

Lot 203 is maintained by the 
DRMO as a site for surplus gov- 
ernment property. 

It was closed in March when 
two %-gallon drums, one labeled 
DDT, were unearthed whiIe an 
employee was relocating metal 
bunk beds. 

Base personnel plan to reopen 
the site long .enough to retrieve 
thesurplus property stored there, 

The site will again be closed so 
a full remedial investigation of 
subsurface and groundwater con- 
tamination can be conducted. 

.  
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Fuel leak. cleati up 
B&e ~ffi&-+ .:.aye.; nearing- .completion on an 

engihieniiii, ittidy report for the &lean ud of fuel leaks 
discbverd at the Camp Lejeune Bulk Fuel Slorage 
Facility at the Hadnot Point industrial Area. 

This report and subsequent clean up are part of 
the base’songoing program to identify, evaluate, con- 
trol and correct past deficient waster disposal sites 
and practices involving ground water contamination, 
associated with the placement of Camp Lejeune on 
the National Priorities Lit (NPL). 

Monitoring well studies have determined the fuel 
product to be gasoline, and a preliminary report was 
made to North Carolina, in May. 

Previous studies in 19g(i-8’7, showing these fuel 
compounds. to be detectable in the groundwater of 
the Hadnot Point Iridust~al Area, led the Comman- 
ding General io make th6 decision to boje the fuel 
far-& on Jut% 12. By earl; 1989, the.fuel farmopera: 
tionlshould be replaced bh an interim fuel operation 
in the Indirstrial Area. i - ’ .-. -- 

The clean,up is expected to begin following final -- 
design of,a fuel rbcovery system. 

Base officials &Ii continue to monitor all ground. 
water welfs for possible contamination. The drink- -‘-- 
ing water at Camp Lejeunc is continually tested with 
the base meeting ali treatment. standards required by 
he EPA,.. s .; :;; ‘. ,: 

1 ” Wells id dispo& sites do riot pose health ha&Is. - - 
to people living or wordng on or ne& the base &. 
long zis they drink water f&m approved Suces. Pt% :. 

, ple should not drink waier out of st@ams or from 
unchecked ii&q Ori the base. ! . 
; There is no danger of,&ry contamination in the 
drinking water on or off base, and all contaminated 
&und water wells have been sealed. 
L Camp Lejeunc has set up a 24-hour phone line for 
pple with questions or comments about the sites. 
I%e number-ii 451-5100. ;; . . --. 
- .-.---_ ---_ --- _ 
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Radnot fuel farm spill 
is first to be cleaned up’ 
BY RICHARD F. SMITH 
DAILY NEWS STAFF 

- 

Camp Lejeune has been placed on the’fed- 
era1 National Priorities List for identification 
and cleanup of hazardous-waste sites. 

The list is used by the U.S. Environmental’ 
Protection Agency to deal with old-waste sites 
on’ federal land under the Comprehensive En- 
vironmental Response, Compensation and Li- 
ability Act of 1980, usually called the Super- 
fund. ’ 

Installations are ranked on the list by the 
Harzard Ranking System, which assigns val- 
ues relating to the risk of movement of con- 
taminants through ground water, surface 
water and air, according to the Lejeune Joint 
Public Affairs Office. 

Studies at Lejeune during 1982 revealed 76 
separate sites for past hazardous waste man- 
agement operations. 

Of those, 26 sites warranted more study be- 
cause they represenled a potential threat to 
health and the environment. 

A follow-up probe of these sites in 1984 
resulted in the closure of eight drinking wells 
in the Hadnot Point Industrial Area because 
of verified contamination from fuel com- 
pounds. 

Two wells were closed in base housing in 
Tarawa Terrace because of pollution from an 
off-base dry cleaner. Other sites are still in 
the preliminary stages of investigation. 

Base spokesmen say there is no immediate 
health threat from the sites, but base officials 
instituted safety measures during 1988 to 
detect any movement of pollutants from the 
most severely affected sections. 

For more, information on the program or 
Lejeune’s listing on the NPL, call the NPL 
hotline at 4%6166. 

The Hadnot Point fuel farm will be the first ’ , 
area on base to be cleaned up under a new 
agreement with federal officials. 
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Durrip cleanups. dragging as EPA 
adds Lejeune, other sites .to‘liSt .. I ,. . . 

STAFF AND WIRE REPORT 

WASHINGTON, D.C. - The fed- 
eral government is losing ground in 
its program to clean up the natipn’s 
most dangerous hazardous waste 
dumps. . 

In eight years, cleanup work has 
heen completed on only about three 
dozen sites, and on Thursday the 
Environmental Protection Agency 
added 93 new properties in 32 states . . 
- including Camp Lejeune and four 
other sites in North Caroiina + that 
need to be cleared of hazardous 
waste and debris. .’ 

Camp Lejeune and EPA officials 
recently reached agreement on a 
cleanup plan, with the Hadnot Point 
fuel farm set, to be the first site ad- 
dressed. The construction phase is 
scheduled to begin in January 1990. 

decontaminated under the Sup&- 
fund program,’ which is aimed ‘at 
dealing with the nation’s most haz- 
ardous waste problems. EPA of- 
ficials have said the program likely . 
will cost tens of billions of dollars 
andtakedecades. . 

Other North Carolina sites added 
to the lit are Benfield Industries, 
Inc., Hazelwood; Geigy Chemical 
Corp., Aberdeen; JFD Electronics- 

L The additional sites bring to 1,194 
* the waste dumps scheduled to be 

- .%. _. . . . 

. 
. 
. 

-.. . _ . 

Channel Master, Oxford; and Na- 
tional Starch & Chemical Corp., 
Salisbury. 

j * 

\ 

-. ._ ._ -. .- . 

. 
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E3Y AiCHAP,D F. SMlTH 
DAILY NEWS STAFF 

The Hadnot Point fueI farm xill 
be the first hazardous-waste site at 
Camp Lejeune to be cleaned up 
under a new agreement with federal 
officials, according to a base 
spokeswoman. 

The fuel farm was confirmed as 
the initial site to be cleaned up dur- 
ing meetings on Sept. 7 and 8 be- 
tween base officials and U.S. Envi- 
ronmental Protection Agency per- 
sonnel at EPA regional head- 
quarters in Atlanta. 

Lejeune officials attending the 
meeting were Lt. Col. Joe Well- 
ington and Capt. Steve Hinkle of the 
Staff Judge Advocate’s Office and 
Stephany Del Re, an enviror.mental 
specialist at Lejeune. v- 

Base personnel “will clears up the 
most hazardous sites first, the Had- 
point fuel farm being the most 

,fdous,” said 1st Lt. Colleen 
;an of the Lejeune Joint Public Af- 

fairs Office. 
The cleanup effort “is now in the 

design phase and will enter into the 
construction phase sometime in 
January 1990. Further studies will 

. 

. 

. 

be conducted to define ’ the !o:ver 
’ aquifer in the Hadnot Point Indus- 

trial Area beghning in October 
1999,” said a statement from Joint 
Public Xain. 

“Eased upon this characterize tion, 
remedial aIternatives will be 
developed to clean up the uppc: and 
lower aquifers in the Hadnor Point 
Industrial Area,” said the release, 

‘It is not technically feasible to 
estimate completion of the cleanup. 
The base wiIl be required to treat 
and monitor, the groundwater until 
EPA/state standards have been 
met,” according to Joint Public Af- 
fairs. 

Estimated cost of t5e clean-up will 
be developed In a feasiLility study 
that will be completed in fiscal year 

1990. The U.S. government aiIl pay 

for the effort to remove the has-. 
ardous waste. 

Gasoline leaks at the bulk fuel 
storage facility in Hadnot Point 
caused the fuel farm tanks to be 
closed in June 1988. 

Monitoring tests confirmed ex- 
istence of the problem ln April 1988. 
peaks from an underground tank 
system were confined to an area two 

square blocks around the fuel farm. 

. The spill was contained by the 
section’s natural flat terrain and 
water-table conditio,ns, according to 
Joint P55ic AZ&. The number cf 
gallons spilled was unknown. 

Studies of monitoring wells 
determined the leaking fuel was 
gasoline and a preiixinary report 
was made in Xay 5% to Xorth Car- 
olina environmental officials. 

After the leak was discovered.’ fuel 
bladders were used instead of ta~.Iks. 

The study report on the fuel ieak 
was prepared by engineers from the 
Naval Facilities Engi,leering CZn- 
manci in Korfolk, Va. 

c 
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:.. The 22 worst sources of ground- 

:,, .‘,.’ water pouution in North carouaa 
:- 

,: ‘. 
I..‘.. were listed ia 2 report rele2se$ 

Tuesday by 2 private enviroamea- . a- 
Kal group, 

'rhcrepmtbytheckac~ wafer 
E’und of North Carolina concludes 

: . . ,‘....m’_... . . 

‘. : .,. 
1 . . ‘. , 

- .’ 
: -,. . ,_. . . . . ‘, .:, :’ ~I 

: . 
,. ‘_ ._ . . _ i . . . . . ..:.. . . . . . . ..‘.’ ,. _.‘,. <’ .;r:.:: ‘_ .. 

that &ate 2nd federal s&en@ea 
have not done enough to clean UP 
groundwater even though 2bout 
half of the stat& residents get 
driabg wak. from .plls.~ 

“I don’t think grcundw2ter baa:. 
evet.beea.tfigllooeuy~fs~~ 
said Joseph T., “Chip” IIughes Jr., 
2 r2searde.r with the environ- 
mental group 2nd the 2utbor of 
the report. ~That’s why weir-3; 
tryirzto draw attention to it. 

‘TiiereIs210toftrackingofthe -.. 

problems and 2 little moaitoring, :,k ; 
but very little cleanins? UD.” _, f 

\. . . . . LE 

ties. aa& all had polhrtants~ 2t 
levels more th2u 1,WO times 

Y- ertha2llovkd.therepo~sai 

-‘We’d like to ;& real e&OrCe- 
‘_.. : .._, . . 

” .. : . ‘. I’. . ;:, 

” .“. . . . .: 
. . . . . .,. ._. : .‘. 

---- ---r. -~- 

contxniaated sites,+kEug~~ 
=ws Len, noq Mali-s 
-ni&bmsm 

14. Colonial FrslghS Laakrbwg 
n__---- 

said. 
state ocficials, icspondlng to tire 

report, acknowledged that they 
bad been slow to clean up ground- 
water but said they bad a&d 

!  Lsao:-Wn*~*“.C. 
~IYll,S _ , 

?Addtedy the &&tap pro- 6iDrinbkg water wells are 

Cess is,-slow, but people aren’t withia tbree .ades of 73, or 68 

4lriaking the water et that point,” : percent, of the sites? and thou- 
id. “Wehave2lotoftiople . . . sands of nearby reardents have 

‘ng levels’ of toxic 
. . . 1.’ 

list was 
drink that contzimin2tcd water, 

Cleanup ~mezsures’ have been 

2nd &r’re not.” said Debbie iI. 
drawn from the study of 84 con- hampered by 12blr of money, 

. fiied groundwetcr po!lution cas- insufficient staffing 2nd difficul;: . 

quic’kly to prevent people from rhesa 
&+.ing conmrninated water. ingested varyi 

“T& rt2FOl-t ghS the i.Xlp=- ._ chemicalsi’: 

siori that 2 !ot of people continue to 

Crane, a spokesman for the state es rat&d 2s high &&lies for .lks in tracing (he s0UZCe.S Of ’ 
Diy&on Of ~~vhI.Taen%il Man- government cleanup. The group’s. z poiiution, Ms. Crane said. 

apvent : report charges the :oIlowlng: -. ..__ . ; -“You have to fiid the respon+ . 



“II the coetamhatloa k stat&z, 
ard thee k F.O ev’.&nct to q- 
gest that it will move mod cansa 
harm 0 the pub& health or the 
eovimlmen~ it makes sense just 
to leave It alooe,” said StepbeaT. 
Reid, spokesman for the st$e 
SQQ~ Waste fdqagemeot Dtvi- 

Jlucfi of the plluUoa document- 
ed In the report came from 
landUtk. se&c tnats lukins 
uod~-atonge taoks aId 
hazardous-waste damar. the 
clemwakrmfxlsdd. _ 

TheNCSUlandmLS~tsura 
site betwceo (hrter-Fb?l~atadI- 
umaDdlllterstate4Q;amtatm 
ltazadousandndioactivewaltes 
that were buried in tml&sed 
treoclm. between 1969 and t&e 
e&Y lsos. The wuutaots IucIud- 

said. 
. . 

Thehazardwehaveoutthere 
k really veryArma&“- said -Dr. 
weby, *  pl%kssoc Of !llarlm 

earth and atmospheric sdeaccei 

‘TbkthIogkplogicanybolrt;~’ 
.._. -- 

~~anytlu&tkuuIto 
------.-- 

The U.S. En6romnenta.l PA- 
tection r\gcocy has idenmed the 
landflu as a usupclitmd” SIk 
meanins? that it aualifii for kd-lr- 

_ ..-._ _ . 

al cleanuO mot+. 
“We ar&t to a wint yet wtiere 

EPA baa approved a- CIeanup 
plan.” be said. “Don’t ask me why 
we aren’t. When we get to that 
pint. then EPA will say, ‘Go 
de20 it UJ.’ ” 

In 1%. a iGgallon spil! oi 
tricMomsrhylcrze, a toxic c!c 
merit. c~r~~.dmtcd Cc Schradc: 
p .1. . . . . . - .:.. i,. .C”:... ._-_-_--. .p.-.w. .I.,. _. __, __ - _ - __. - _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ._. . . .-. _. 

r?‘d>T: S;id. .%;r.F!i~ St’kieJ Of . 
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EY RICHARD F. SMITH 

DAILY NEWS STAFF 

Three Camp Lejeune officials 
were in Atlanta last week to meet 
with personnel of the U.S. Environ- 
mental Protection Agency. 

The base atid, federal workers are 
in the final stages of negotiating a 
draft Federal Facilities Agreement 
that will outline Lejeune’s approach 
lo cleanup of old hazardous waste 
sites on base, according to the Le- 
jeune Joint Public Affairs Office. 

The meetings were held at the 
EPA’s regional headquarters. 

. Attending from Lejeune were 
Stephany Del Re, an environmental 
specialist with Marine Corps Base, 
and Lt. Co]. Joe Wellington and 
Capt. Steve Hinkle of the base Staff 
Judge Advocate’s office. 

. - Al. - . . . . -- -. 
The FFA nil1 specify the schedule 

and milestones for removal of 22 
past hazardous waste sites aboard 
the base. The sites were identified in 
1983 as part of the Navy’s Installa- 

tion Retoration Program. 
Megotiations also involved officials 

from the state of Hortb Carolina and 
the &avy. 

The resulting document will be 
released for public comment when 
negotiations are complete and a 
final draft is prepared. 

Public notification of the docu- 
ment’s availability will be made by- 
the EPA. 

The EPA will accept comments 
from the public for a period of 45 
days after the announcement of 
availability. 

At the conclusion of the comment 
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period, all parties fill review and 
discuss all comments beiore finaliz- 
ing the FFA. 

Base administrators are continu- 
ing an effort to identify, evaluate, 
control and correct past deficient 
v:astedisposal sites and practices 
involving groundwater po!lution. 

The base and ABC One Hour 
Cleaners in Jacksonville were 
among 229 sites uationwide that the 
EPA has proposed for cleanup of 
past inadequate waste-disposal 
areas. 

The EP.43 Superfund normally fi- 
nances 90 percent of cleanup costs 
on civilian land, but federal agen- 
cies must use their own money for 
such efforts on U.S. property. 

The cleanup .at Lejeune is being 
funded by the Kavy’s Defense Envi- 
ronmental Restoration Account. 

A chemical used in dry cleaning 
leaked from a tank behind ABC 
cleaners at 2127 Lejeune Blvd. dur- 
ing 1983 and contaminated three 
wells, including two wells at base 
housing in Taratva Terrace, accor- 
ding to EPA and Lejeune officials. 
Those wells are now closed. 

Lejeune personnel continue to 
monitor all groundwater wells for 
possible pollution. Drinking water at 
Lejeune is continually analyzed with 
the water meeting all treatment 
standards required by the EPA. 

Wells and disposal sites do not 
pose any danger to persons Iivjng ‘or 
working at or near the base as long 
as they drink water from approved 
sources. People should not drink 
water out of streams or from wells 
that are not monitored. 

There is no hazard of pollution in 
drinking water on or off base. All 
contaminated groundwater weIls 
have been sealed, according to Le- 
jeune spokesmen. 
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aiikq R4mnt. 8atd M 
~sticipafiog ill tbek 211110: 
remhtimeinasauJlyym5 
coauoi drone fnishs Were 

Id FSSC, h&ed the soidks 
411cs from Lading Sapport 

and heavy equipment. “It 
:oks.simlly and productive- 

3ri tthA.DAFz. 

By Cpl Dane Mmb 

lb2dkCOV~Ofhazardws 
wa$usitsatcampLcwle 0 
dwing tesdng from 1982% 
brought about the immediate 
cbsarc of eight wells from 3ListL 
which drinking watef W2l.S)~ 

&WI!. ,= . 

Base offiids are upbring 
uq5 to clean up the sita and 
mooitoring other exisring wells 
asrheywrapupPhaceIIoftheinnalhdonRcsrora- 
~propram.Dol)‘sprogJamforidentifyingand 
cicaning up part hazardous wane stowe or dump 
ing sira. 

phase Il of the IRP consisrs of conducting 
fcas&ility studies at sites kxatal during the 1982-84 
tes. dcccrmining the cleanup method and continu- 
ing testing 

See Water, Page 4A 
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Water- 
Continued from Page IA 

‘We’re negotiating a Federal Facilities 
Agreement between the Marine 
Corps/Navy. the state and the EPA right 
now,” said B.W. E&on, deputy assistant 
chiiofstaff, facilitks, MCB.&ag& 
ment will asrdiitc how aU interested 
parties wiU approach the cleanup effntt 
“With that agrccincnt. we wiU be on4nc 
tosartPhascnI.whichkdwebpingthe 
technology and actually doing the 
ckanup” 

ck6lngandmovbgthefudfarmln 
thcHadnotPuintfndusaiaIArawluhc 
oneofthcbas6stnpp&ri~Ektcm 
said. 

UFuelk&ovcrthcyearsattlxfuel 
farmhavercsultcdinapIumcoffucI 
tm&maththcfarmthatthrcatalswr 
groundwalninthatara,“Ektonsaid. 
-cbsingmdmo~tbcfuelfarmhac 
keenatopprbrity. Wearcalreadytak- 
ing cncsms 03 clan the site up.” 

The only holdup has been in obtaioing 

fuodinl. 
“wepkntock6cthatfuelfarmas 

..7onrctKcangetanaltemauorunt- 
xaryfuelfarmonlin+“Ektonaddcd, 

-we arc awaiting nrgmlt wnsmlukn 
funds from HQMC to build. new fdi- 
w. 

” 

TlleHadnotPointlndusbialAreare- 
mains the ws blggcst caviwnmaltnl 
amcenl.Ektonsaidifthearcakrankcd 
on the EPA’s Natkad Prbritka Lktlng, 
fundswiUkmadcavaikbkthmughthc 
Lkfatse Euvironmental Restoration AC- 
onmtforchcckanup. 

Someconcuiveactbnkalnadybc- 
ingakalattheddgwationinTarawa 
TCRaiX. 

“Right now, we have a system 
operating in Tarawa Terrace. where a 
pump is taking water from underground 
and separating contaminants,- base En- 
VlronmcntaI Enginwr Elizabeth Bea 
said. ‘But it’s something that will take a 
long time to fii” 

The housing area and Camp Johnson 
arcnowssrvcdbyapctmanen twaterlitte 
from the Hadwn Point trcannent facility. 

In addition. the bax is continuing 
zukr monitoring of the drinking water 

,stctn. 
‘New state tcguktbns have mmc out 

mandating tests every live years. unless 
a system k cla&?cd as %ulnerabk,’ in 
which case taring is done every three 
years.’ Beu said. ‘We pncrally run ~CSLI 

RSlJhSoftSdngilJMa&PthC 
qualityofdrSngwateratCampLe- 
jWtldNCWRiWXkWdlWithblStUCUSd 

federaIsundankumJacbc~eDtink- 
ing WaurActof 1983.Tbechcckfor36 
potential amtaahm poduad no 
signlfllt lugative fii 

‘weutctauthcumhssuforthinthe 
Sf~DrUllgWataAq’B&wccd 
‘Asamaturoffaqnnthiagwasfound 
abovedcuctionkvck.Tbsm&ndogy 
WChWCllOWCmdCUCtUpb3~lldf-pfl 
per biiot& whktt k pretty Ininure” 

The tests ako sought chanicak 
ckssif~as~tcd”bytbcEPA 
-compoundsforwhkhthcagalcyhas 
no: yu set aazptabk limits. 

-neydiddtshnwupwithin&uukel 
paramctas either,” Bca said. 

TCSt.s~KmductCdbytXXhbtcc~ 
sonncl and outside agcncia 

‘Wedoabtofthebactaktestson- 
basc,somcofthcmonawccklybasis.” 
Beasaid.‘Forthetaathataremquired 
only every few years. we generally con- 

r I 
tract them out to outside k&amxs. 

Having idcmifd the troubk spotrand 
akenactiontoprotmthcdrinkbgwa~ 
supply on an immediate basis, base of- 
ficials arc now preparing to San the pm 
ccss of cleaning up contaminated sicn 

Taram Terraoz M to separate omtaminano fromgroaodwatcr. Tba gmundwater 
wm coutamin~ed by cbemkak born a dry ck~~& business ia Jacksoavilk 

that could still threaten the LejeunJNew 
River water systent. 

“Part of Phase III is developing the 
‘It’snot an easy task to get _ 

technology to dean up the contaminants,” 
thesi chemicals out of the . 

EIW raid -Itb 110( M easy task to get thy ~0ii and water and dtsPOSe 
chemicals out of the soil and water. and 

dispose Of them dClY. It Will be a 10% CX- 
of t&m safe/y. It will be a 

pensive process.” 
long, expensive proceSs. 9 

NEXT.. Clemup andpmwuion offumre B.W. Elston 
con~omi~~orion 

i 



When- wounded 
Mafincsurivcrtthcfiil,lospi~thcy 
arc rdmiucd into the rwsurgial 
tria&.ThcvmracasualticaJrcpnpared 
forrIIrgezy,whik*othcrshvcthcir 
dimblgsnplacc4lMdthcirpppcnvali 
&ancd. 

EWwplICItthCkidhoS@lhrg 
SpdfiijObtOdOUIditwWbCQalCfm-. 
edwithglmcskiLuvaLltqmdoaiL. 

,*TllacoM’tbcbmiktiona- 

: : 
.I 

- 
The Co- kd Clearing Co. is conducted at this level is often referred - 

usurlly k&cd 10 to IS nils behind the to by caprmen as “life and limb sugay,l :&:+ ;.; 
froatline.Itamsksoftwo~tira nidHMCG.C.Centcacn,xtingXG. .- 
Imom& two intasive can tik. 1 &haco.n2enmstiJzlpentgalbc- ‘, 
IabomtaysndatmtfocX-rayrItalso ingthcsurvivPIofthcpitktu.Evaifit 
&su6@bd6obodmrQindudinp1cu. mansthcbad(Ilimb.‘ ,.‘* e..’ . .,; 

.L._ 
-llkisthcfirrtptcethcbewaudcdao 

rc&wbladMdsuftcmTbc~- See Corpsman, Page 1% ‘?’ 
- _ _ 

- : .  
: .  .  .  iI. :  ..~;’ . I .  . :  ;  ,_.. :.’ 

DOD program @lans to 
iden@f& &sessj clean up 
possible @nia@uztion 

See Water, Page 1l.A 
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MCB. “We ckd eight wclk in the Had- 
not Piit Indwtrial Area and two in the 

causcdit.PhaseuIcasistsof&* 
bgtbc.rightts?ch&Ycndmnuucting 
thccuuclckan-upofhuudousritcz. 
: nbgbtldkintheHPcint~ 
uustfillAfcavacfoundinthc1984 

thatcnporctcrapidIyinopcnair*and 
moist come flum man-made dolnnts.” 
BctzsGd.“You’dhavetobok8teach 
vocindlviuuauy,butmanyof~mc 
cvdoogem~~sthenudnrasonw 
immediately shut the wells down, 
8kbou&tbclewkwcfoundinulc~ 
WCCCnotllWthCEPAhlit.’ 

llKStOfthCChClUidSWCf~WCtC 
SOlVentSUSCdlOClCanVChldCtlod 
machinery,” Bet2 said. 

ThetwowcBinTamwaTcmccwcn 
shut down as ‘ IcwIt of axltamination 
by tetmchloral d$ene, a anuw 
gmm&Y=d.lacbedrycianny 

-wewetcpcadedwfrcnuult- 
8howcdup.Atfttst+mcouldn’tfii 
outhowithadgottatiutotbeXarawa 
T-system,-Bxzuid.“lkar 
bokcd8ac6aHigbway24.Thac!vur 
dly~-rIght~t& 

TanwaTenace lnimcdky apm chc 
ingthcwdktherh-Bkmncaid%ncc 
thcqwebaveaddai~pcnmulmtIinc 
fmmourxiolonn~Boukv8rd~ 
tratmen~ plpnt to Tuawa T- That 
linea!sosavcsCampJohnsoa” 

With the idc&fi~tion of con- 
tmninateddtauld~uaimto 
protect the dtinkiw mta lupply. ins 
Offki&thCtltUtDCdtOthCtUkOf 
lrladngccntuninatioo,~~dta- 
Mtive5uldfamiagpbnsfclr~up 
the- 

“once you have idmtifii what the 
potentialforathrcatis,youstalttaking 
*ctiontocu~if”BetzraibYouan- 
not leave a contamlMn1 in tbc ground- 
water.” 
NiX7?FvcsattplansandaUh 

.“. ‘1 

:.:: ‘. _. 
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Agreement 
1, onP;ejeune 

: -‘waste sites 
i likely soon ! .- 
i -- 
! By Jack Murphy 

; Star-New6 Correspondent 

JACKSONVILLE - Camp Le- 
jeune officials are close to complet- 
ing an igreement to clean up old 
hazardous waste sites on the base 
that are listed on a national priority 
list of the U.S. Environmental Pro- 
tection Agency. 

Base officials are scheduled to 
meet Sept. 7 and 8 in Atltita with 
representatives of t$e EPA, the 

ae. state of North Carolink and the 
: - Navy to completea draft of a Feder- 
h al Facilities Agreement, which will 
:* outline how the base will ciean up 

the sites, along with schedules and 
E priorities for the work 

Lejeune was placed on the EPA’s 
I. National Priixities List in mid- 

June 1988, a&x the hazardous 
.. wade sites were identified. The -_ 
-’ base was given a six-month neiotia- 
1,. ble period to begin a fkasibility 
t study for cleanup. 
‘G Such sites qualii for cleanup 
‘. fxnded by what is COUIILIO~Y known 
I’. as t& Superfund. In the case Of 

military installations, however, the 
. : cleanup funds come from the De- 

cI’ fenae &wironmentd Restoration 
*:. Account established by Congress for 

Department of Defense hazardous 
_” waste sites. 

- .- 
A-preliminary study completed i;l 

.I 1983 identified 76 potentially con- 
,,;. taminated base sites and indicated 
,, 22 warranted further investigation, . 

, although the study concluded that 
; 
i 

none posed an immediate hazard to 
human health or the environment. 

The investigation focused on the 
Hadnot Point Industrial Area, 
where eight of 35 wells showed 
traces of chemical contvnination in 
19%. The wells were closed. . 

l&e officials said no single 
. source had been found for the 

chemicals, all used primarily as SOI- 

vents azd de-z==. 

hjeune uses and roduce~ large, 
quantities of h azarl ous materials : 
and waste products, and although I 
no hazardous waste is permanently 
stored on base, waste was buried on 

a thebaseinthepcst.. 

Lejeune oficials said that when 
’ 2*r the final draft is completed follow- 1 
iL ing the conference in Atlanta, a 

CODY will be made available to the ! 
I” p;blic, which will bave 45 days to 
dad comment. 
z.7 ..- 

Publication: MoTnins Star 
-- - - - 

Page: ?,- Date: 19AUG89 

City, State: Wilminston, N-C. 
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rcfrcshabwiningfathcHaunkus vmhwithtbcmatai&safdy,andtodo 
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Bre&tiv6 he&ures 
Though there has been no reported cases of con- 

taminated fruits, the Camp Lejeune commissaries 
have removed ,oxtain fruits from thtir shelves. 

All red, white and btack grapes, plums, peaches and 
nectarines were removes Monday, March 13 as a 
precautionary measure. 

Any patron having purchased any of these items 
from one of the commissaries, prior to Monday, are 
asked to return them foi a refund. 

.a As a preventive measure, the Defense Reutiliza- 
tion Marketing Offiicc at Lot -203 will &se until soil ’ -em 
samples recently taken can be anal@ to determine 
whether the Iot is safe for employees and contrac- 
tors working there. . . : . . . -_ 

The soil will be tested to ensure there are no harm- 
ful contaminants that could be a safety risk to 
employees and contractors. .. 

.- 

- -..-- -. 
--- - 

-_ . ---- 



Soil sompieo examined 
The Defense Reutilization 

Marketing Office at Lot 203 at Camp 
Lejeune has been closed until fur- 
ther notice, .according to the base 
Joint Public Affairs Office. 

Tine office will remain closed until 
soil samples taken recently can be 
analyzed to determine whether the 
lot is safe for employees and con- 
tractors working there. 

In January, an employee . 
operating a forklift unearthed twc 
j3-gallon drums of an unknown 
substance, although one drum aas 
marked “DDT.” 

The soil will be tested to ensuf!: 
there are no harmful contaminantz 
present. according to the Pubiic xi- 
fairs Office. 

. 
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JACKSONVILLE - CzmD Le- 
ieune oficiais said Wednesdav that 
‘Loi 203, ooerared bv the basi De- 
fense Reu&zation and Xarketino 
OrEice, has been closed until race% 
soii samples can be analyzed to de- . 
termine whether the area is unsafe 
for employees and contractors 
working there. 

.Base officials said Jan. 11 that 
several %-gallon drums were dis- 
covered buried at the site but that 
the drums posed no threat to 
groundwater supplies or to people 
working at the lot. 

. A civilian forkMt operator inad- 
vertently unearthed two %-gallon 
drums Jan. 4 at the lot off Hol- 
comb Boulevard near Wallace 
Creek. On Jan. 9, cleanun crews 
found several more barrels includ- 
ing one marked “DDT.” 

According to base offciais the 
lot is one of a group of old disposal 
sites targeted for long-term 
cieanup under a plan developed by 
the basz, state agencies and the 
federal Environmental Protection 
Agency. 

. 
. 

.-- 
___. -.. .-- 
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’ Disposal kite fkmd,~//~ : 1; i:;.. , . 
. ’ A civilian employee oper&ing a f&$ft in a storage * 

;: ,101 on Jan. 4 inadvertentlyjunearthe$ two 55.gallon 
’ drums that w&e z!pparently buried over a long period 

!i of time. 1 ,’ k 

The forklift operator siruck onk” of the buried 
drums while working in Lot ,-203 n&r the inter%- 

’ tion of Wallace Creek and Hotcomb Boulevard. 
which is maintained by the Defense Reutilization 

1 Marketing Office. When kerosene-like odors were 
noticed at the scene. the Base Spill Response Team 
was notified and arrived at the lot to investigate. 

Initial investigation pointed to a routine fuel spill 
and a decision was made to dig up the barrels early 
this week and the site was cordoned off and covered 
with plastic. 

On Jan. 9. efforts to clean up the site rcvealcd 
several other barrels. one of which was marked 
“DDT.” DRMO and Natural Resources officials 
decided to cease digging until sampling of the material 
could tx conducted and a plan of action could bc for 
mulatcd for clean-up. .. ‘: 

The area in question has already &en identified .‘- 
as one of numerous past disposal sites under the In- 
stallation Restoration Program. The. installation 
Restoration. Program initiated a comprehensive in- - 
\C%.:ation of all past disposal sites in 1983 and. 
begim% this year. is developing a comprehensive 

. p1an for its Clean-up in cooperation with the state and 
the EPA. ..! 

The base has iak .(-n 611 srep5 to cnxrrc t ti3t the cite 
.l’res IJO immediate Sar~l~.~&k to its opcrarors hv 

._- __-- .- _ .* ._. ., _. , 

locating. documenting and removing anything deem 
, ed hazardous to continued operation in the area in 

question. Long-term removal and cleanup will be in- 
itiated in accordance with the remedial action plan 
as established by EPA guidelines. 

There is no contamination or threat of contamina- 
tion lo the ground water supply or personnel work- 

;ing in the area. 
___. 

. 

___.-- ._ 
-- 
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Several barrels of an un!!nown 
substance have been discovered 
recently at Camp Lejeune. accor- 
ding to the base Joint I;ubiic Affairs 

Of&e. 
A civilian employee operating a 

forklift on a storage lot Jan. 4 
unearthed two 55-gal!on drums, a 
base spokesman said. The drums 
were found in Lot 303 near the in- 
tersection of Wallace Creek and 
II$comb Blvd. 

Efforts to clean up the site on 
Monday revealed several other bar- 
rels. One of the barrels was marked 

“DDT,” the spokesman said. 
A plan to cease digging was made 

by base. officials until a sampling of 
the materials can be conducted and 
a plan.of action for cleanup can be 
formulated. f 

.__ - - 
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CAMP LEJEVXE - Miiitarr 
and civiilian specklists are working 
to clean up an area where several 
35gallon drums of possibly toxic 
materials were discovered buried. 
Base ofiicials said Wednesday that 
the drums posed no threat to 
groundwater supplies or to people 

-- - - 
working in the area. 

:’ ’ A civilian worker operating a 
‘forklift inadvertently unearthed 
two 65-gallon drums on Jan. 4 at 
Lot 203, off Holcomb Boulevard 
near Wallace Creek. 

0.. The worker noticed 2 kerosen&;’ 
.. like odor, and the base Soil1 Re- 

sponse Team was called to’the lot. 
The team cordoned off the area, cov- 

. ered it with plastic andthen began _--.-- . _- --. 
digging up the barrels earlier &z 
week. 

On Monday, the cleanup workers 
found several more barrels, includ- 
ing one marked “DDT.” Digging 
was stopped until the base ofiicials 
and representatives of the NC. De- 
partment.of Eatural Resources and 
Community Development could 
anal.yze the contents of the barrels 
and form a cleanup plan. . . . - -- 

The lot is operated by the Defense 
Re-utilization Marketing Office. 
which disposes of surplus milirary 
materiaL 

It is one of a group of old disposal 
sites on the base that is targeted for 
long-term cleanup under a plan be- 
ing developed by the base, state 
agencies and the federal Environ- 
mental Protection Agency. 

, 



Ream with us now to an early and ~G&XIS waste p.mble.ms at 
summer day, say June 35, when a .- the two air siadons and KC work- 
Register Cox-up section focused ing very dilligently to correct 
on c5ernicd watamiaadon ac the- tiem.” 
county’s Go .hfarin:. basu. in El.‘. Th: no& were written by Reg- 
Tom .and Tusti~~ 1 : is:er suffer Maria Cone and edited 

The smiics wemcYt subtle; and 
the bcadlioes refleczl the heavy 
hit zxamples: - “MLITARY 
WksTz” (not only ‘in allepitals 
but .in the ‘alor red): “?&ST 
~M3c.u. DumJcNG HAUNTS 
CONTAMNATED’ * .&GUN& 
BASS.” “Pollulion pmduccm: 

by Jane Boroemeier, assis-tant 
Aieuo ediror. 

Becauseof space cooaidefations. 
MI ;111 of the JlaMer’ objections 

GUI be included hem I have select- 
ed for discussion the oa= I feel are 
the mosi imporant . 

‘No ibdumy can comp&.’ ” 
Tlie discouraging words milcd 

on Znd on. as is usual in aos.+up. 

but the baginaing of a story on the. 
section’s f- page pretty well 
summaiup theindicmlent: .. 

“Alrhougb the Marine Corps has. 
improved its handliog-of hazard- 
ous matcriaIs ia’tk past few 
yeari. it U is slow to comply with 

- aYimaalwtal Laws. ks mfased Lo 
pay&xl fees. coauibutu sob- 
&l&- to rhe area’s smog sod pro-’ 
ducer moretoljc’waste than any 
ochir soureo in rhe couarp.” 

ibat chamacrizacim under- 

Oh, yes, I must note. in this dis- 
cussion iavolving lhe Marine 
Corps. that am ago I was an ID 
tag-carrying member of that 
armed servic. so it’s pouible that 
I mighrhave a 0a~ZmiaatecI view 
of rbe’lnarter ilc hand or caursG 
the CaQs ObviorIdy did&t consider 
me oae of the few good mea. Since 
duriagoneofthewaraitleftme 
bcbind to help guard the endan- 
ge&banofOceandde.aadin- 
deed I doa? feel like a bridge over 
its uDublul WaLcrs. if My, but mu 
might warn co keep tk loag-pasr 
COlUlCCdWinmindifyOUbO~tO 
smlggleLhma6hthit 

Let’rcakealaokdtpartoftfz 
&Win& iuxnized list of objcc- 
tions. To allow all sides a voice in ._ . . 

iairs~offi&forthe3nibGneAb 
cmfc- Wi and MC&S El Tom, 
caiidtotzhauagesacneofthc~ 
Lytiowlacs.Iukedtbartbr& 
jcaionskpatinwririrsg.Aftu 
samq delay, k and Navy Ensign 
Mi*cl Rchor, avkomnalLal dl- 
ma+ af the Faditiu --se- 

. mwr. Dqsamnwt.at, El Tom 
YCA!i. delivered’ rcqortses~ to 
sate.mea~ chcy toasidered iaac- 
cume ardor mifair. (I fu&cr * 
lay&ltbtmattuthmugbontofm~ 
vacations. then the invulwd MecrO 
seciion people took even more time 
to file L-espoLLiu to the Marine ob- 
jeuibna: bwce. this exatmely 
tzdy report F&Y, the Mariner 
suggested’ dropping the .wMe 
tbiqbecauseofchctimelapse,buc 
Ididn~~agrcesiomthcyackam4- 
~~~&Lb&fhallalgU’~ 

A 4etter aummpanying rht Md- 
rinelistrcfuTalfo”numuouJiQ- 
awaraciu and misluding iafe 
moes (in rbt~szoriu] nnlccnling 
thc-waneaBdwvimP 
ma&l clean-up simafioa” ar the 
twaMaliMbuu.1taL5onated 
lb.L’Tlle De pamnen$DefF 

must be included for & c&l- 
Icugedp&LIdodtknowwhat 

confusion can be avoided. bur l&s 
procecdinthisordcroflisingtThc 
chajl~ed smq ScaCemalL Kb 
Marinu’ objection. rc@oprcr 
ImmMs.CoaeandM.s.Barnc-. 
~~~ckrandcommwufmmckom-. 
budsmao, ‘when. appmpriatc~ or 
whentbedesirestriku.~ 

oIlcaflbemaiaQo#ypsm~ 
bcgiifl: “On wind-swept days 20 . 
yeanago.tklTfeaubada.aip 
nnvative way of cono~lling dust on 
a.spmwiingdinpqrkineIol~R 
Tom air nacioa 

‘“They mutidy tmk an uwrc- 
menc of toxic wase - pcweti 
solvwc& used moar oil, trctnmb 
si0~fluid+cvmexeujetfud--’ 
and sprayed it 00 the gnwd soak- 
ingchcsa~audmistingtheairwictl 

w- . . ‘: . . 

“Eve0 more rewntly, *for I2 
ywrs mdhlg ia L981. the Marinea 
inTxmind&osedofmxicpiuhby 
IoedinglargedrumsoaLkcdgeof 
a ml& As Lhe blariocs drove 
alon&fhcyopcnedtkdmmsaod 
IelthcrawchanicaisnowournLbc . . . . I _ 

PBT XKZY” --~- 
The Ombudsrr;an 

‘Tkse are only IWO of the doz- 
ens of envimnmeacal horror no- 
ries mnlmirlg to haLlaL th us Ma- 
rine Corps atar stadoru in El Tom 
and Twin.” 

The bfarines+ad twn objecdoas 
tot.hisbqmning.lluy~dthe 
spraying of solveoq motor oil, 
etc. wu not “irrrrovaLive.“- rbat 
“SpmyirlgusaIoilradiimilar ma- 
teriabwasascamidpmcedum 
aoxpted natioawide for many 
plU%” 

AlsoacwrdlngmtbMarines. 
‘wbiie the ankle ComcaIy point-; 
edoutpaacwaatedisposalp~ 
duns that today UC uaacaptabie, 
the word3 %crmr; ‘llaml~’ and 
‘doe& add to an cmodwal Ant 
tbatisnotjaKls~lhepastpnc- 
lieeaexistwIwgcr,tkcluoup~ 
bdnePhMCd.UIdthCl-3aiXM 
iJaaMiatche4Itbhatludz” 

Ms. coae rupaLlded ulac “Wsing 
tall’s stall&e qxwing he’ 
ardouwuccasamnfDdofdtrn 
coacml is arasuemd highly lusr- 
tbodor,inapprapriatctmbul~ 
and unsafe” We said .in the Gfth 
paragmph of the story that the 
practice once cwlu wosido+d ac- 
ccplahlsMdleg;rl,andhusince 
stoppaiattheMannebase.Wer+ 
iterated that h tk W and’3th 
paragraphs. About cbc “homr.” 
she said. “EuvimomalraI officials 
agree that pas praaiazs arehoP~ 
mr nnnu, and tbeyam ulremcly 

~cwccmedabouChedthhautrrir 
since three Imine-arm agdadmr- 
al water wells have km mntami; 
nat&.“’ 

Editor Bomcmeier said: “While 
sprayine or tadc waste w-as not il- 
1egaLirumaootwidelypractiaxlio 

. thiaaxunw-evcr,ureptbythe 
hliuiIucnrpa”Andregtigthc 
“horror noricY’ uagc sk mire 
Laincd~t’?beGJrpshslr- 
toquibblewirht&ccewordaauof 
&xsandainthispmjatTakain 
mnren. I bdiie the. Mrds am 
juscilicd.” 

U.3bud comment: I don’t sup 
pccse folks in most areas had access 
IO j:r fuel, bur the spraying of such 
:areAals as used motor oil to ketp 
kc dun down was hardly innova- 
tive 29 yean ago. I guessoalt those 
of us who M older remember. and 
if ii was so dangcmur I don’t set 
tow we lived through ir tid hor- 
ror non:s? We& among the defi- 

ztions of horror in my dictionary 
arc “shuddering fear and disgust: 
terror and repugnancr” I think 
tbt tena was a bit exaggerated in 
the story usage. I don’t doubt that 
environmental officials agree that 
;s: p:acdces an bmx stones 
There am god career mawm for 
derccriag a toxin undCr every rock 
or in every fiih BUC if the Officials 
f&cTed to pas siLuaciaas as br- 
mr swiu, mayhe Uxy should 
have bum quo&d. Aa iI was. the 
Register said it 

B Story statemel: -... the US 
ICfmnxmea~ Pmucfion Agency 
beiieva the coatunkracioo at the 
U Tom base m&s with some of 
the odrioo’s faosc iafamws todc 
hot spots! LovccamillrtNewYorl& 
Tii Beach ia tLisaw& the 
SLnngfeIlow Add Pica near River- 
side” 

Marines: mue only in t&t 
MG\SRTommigbfsbarealinof 
appmzimately 1dXJ sites with 
thcsc iafamow spots. MCAS Et 
Tom is neither abandotxd nor poi- 
soaing MY worka or trsidents” 

I&IS Cone: ‘The paragraph is 
corrmThebwhasbeennrxni- 
Mad to the supvrund list (Is.43 
pnoritics for clean-up] aad it is 
consided just as hazardous as 
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r.ho& other sitcs.and xore hazard- 
ous t&u-i some.‘* 

Ati. Bomemeier: “I iiid it inter- 
esting th: Marines now dispute the 
comptison with Times Beach and 
other hazardous sites, whea even 
rheir own cammander. Brig. GCIL 
David Shurer. said in the story: ‘I 
don’t like being compared to the 
.\lcCofi dump or Times Beach, but 
ff,$pc’s how we stack up, so be 

Ombud: T& Win. spokes- 
man for the EP.4 regional office in 
San Francisco, agreed with Ms. 
Cone chat the starcment is correct 
in Char. as he put it. “AU [sites on 
Lhe list] have been indentified as 
tie most hazardous waste situ 
&at need to be cleaned up.” 

However, bfr. Wiisao explained.- 
there is a “bard nnking sw 

.e which. on a pomt basis, 
k%s various sites in one of 16 
gmups according to the degree of 
llazudTbelankinpsysmmis,at 
leas to me. l xrranely comQucac- 
ed. EP.4 scia~cisca look at various 
aiceria. including _ the ‘danger of 
sQecflic chemiwl.% their pomlxial 
co spread, TV coacamiaate drinidng 
water. etc. then a&i UQ Ihe SWm 

-for group placemat. Fiirp rites 
areiaGmupl,atrhetapdthc 
hazard Ianking spsmn scliogfei- 
low is numbv 32 in thar PmUQ. 

Love Canal is number 141 in Gmup 
3. IIlter. both Tics Beach 
aad&ITomMcLsMinGluupa; 
TiiCSE-SdliSIlUmkr387intbnt 
~Q,bUtWCdUddon’tkIlOWWtUlX~ 

Tom fails because fede.raI fadb 
du are not numbered, ‘acww 
to Me. Wusoa 

I:fRUlklYWIWtmakeUlUCh 
semoftbesyscem.htmekllowif 
you can. ResideoK were ldocatai 
from both the Ties Beach and 
Love canal amaa. though they’re 
ingmupsSaad3.~oonebasbeen 
relocated fmm StringfeUow 

ORANGE COUNTY REGISTER 
(Santa Ana, CA) 

(though it Is using a new water sop- 
ply), Lur it’s in the !op group. 

El Ton, isn’t acxaily on the Su- 
perfund list yet; it’s on the pro- 
posed list. but Xr. Wilson said ir’s 
earemtly rare for a site’proposcd 
for the regular list aoc to make it. 

An EPA envimnmencal scientist 
in Washingron told me ShC 
wotidn’t consider tht 21 Toru site 
as hazardous as the others named 
ir. the story. Opinions apparently 
differ. 

5 Story: “A survey of the 6.,X0 
acres of Atie Corps pmpeny. 
performed by military consul- 
tants, shows few areas at the air 
staOoa am untainted by chemi- 
cals.” ‘ 

Marines: “Even if all suspected 
areas, chat the atide menrioned. 
web 100 perruu contaminarcd. 
this would amount to 1.7 percent of 
the total acreage at MCXS P Tom. 
and 0.6 percent of the total at 
MCAS Tusrin” 

,hfs. Cone: ‘The story is co- 
A map of the bases provided by a 
hfarcb ma coosulcans rcporr 
shows few areas are uncontanai- 
nated. I never said in the story that 
every acre was wacaminated. only 
that most portions of the base are 
contaminared which is supponed 
by the maps we printed.” 

1% Bomemcier: ‘The l&g 
doesnotsayallsiusaxuainali 
chemiwh.” 

Ombud: We’re raking “areas” 
and “acreage” Take your pi& 

M Story: “h mnny a.~ 14 dump 
sites ar El Tom -cw3ashrgeas 
Zl acru apiece - and II amu at 

‘Tustin xe contaminated with haz- 
aRlw mat&. induding PC5 
laden elearid transformen. low- 
Level mdioacrive materials. buried 

. drums of explosives and thousands 
of gallons of volatile jet fuel. acids 
and waste oils, xax-ding to a 
hfarch IZQOR by tniiitary consul- 
ram.s.- 
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Xarincs: “Only ace site at 31 
Tom or T-s:in is silspec:cd oi con- 
taining ve.ry s.m-all amoats of .x- 
dioxtive zaterirrl or explosives. 
There is only one potential sire 
which may be coxaminated wl:h 
!ess than 133 gallons oi X3 fSi’* 

Ms. Cone: “The sentence is czp 
reci, ail scrording to the $!acne 
Corps’ own hIarch lfl rcprt. 
Fourteen sites at El Tore and !I at 
Tustin are contarAnated with 
some type of Sazardous waste. I;x 
star; said all the kites conroixd 
hazardous waste. I did not say a11 
sites conmined radioactive matzi- 
als or PC&.” 

Ombud: The stat-# sinpiy didn’r 
make the ~lcmrc dear. 

n The rely said a defpeasi.lg 
solvent caiicd rric!!omctlsylene 
(TCE) has intikraced three agri- 
culn~rai wells ued ro inigrm Ir- 
vine co. crops and that “Offitials 
fw the cbemiuis are nugratiog 
west mward ptbcr weUs that sup 
ply 70 percentof the drinkingwater 
for Santa AM. Costa Mesa and 
Twin residents. The source of the 
TCE spill is unproved. but wacer- 
qutlicy officials say they am con- 
vinced it ctxrw fmm one of many 
abandoned dumps at the El iom 
air scarion” 

t&rinec “Being ‘convinwd’ is 
simply a conveniena for wafer- 
quality of&5ais, since ofher equal- 
ly valid cxpiaoatins would be dif- 
ficult to pack down or would have 
no clean-up funds. The faa tbal an 
auto ~cctmy udned for many 
years in dose pmimity. using 
similar degmasvs mth similar 
disposal m&ods. is easy to &note 
now chat ic no longer exist. The 
ha that concentrations are higher - 
further away from the air station - 
could easily indicate that a source 
or dump site off base was the a& 
pd. It is importam to note thsr we 
am spandingS m.iIlion in a scien- . 
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By RICH.ARD F. SMITH . 
Daiiy lu’ews Staff 

Camp .Lejeune officials are pro- 
ceeding tith plans to clean up gaso- 
line k&s at the bulk fuel- storage 
faciky in Hadnot Point, which was 
closed in June after the problem 
was confirmed. I 

An engineering study for removal 
of leaked gasoline products is nearly 
complete, stid 1st Lt. Cathy Engels 
of the Lejeune Joint Public Affairs 
Oifice. 

Monitoring tests conkned ex- 
istence of the problem in April. 
Leaks from an underground tank 
system were confined to an area hvo 
square blocks around the fuel farm. 

The spill is contained by the sec- 
tion’s natural fiat terrain and 
water-table conditions, the lieute-, 

-at said. The number of gallons 
k?diSUlkUOWU 

,-dies of monitoring wells 
mined the leaking fuel was 

‘gasoline ar.d a preliminary report 
was made in May to North Carolina 
enviromnental officials. - . 

Smiies completed in 198681 show- 
ed iud compounds were detectable 
in the groundwater of the industrial 
area. 

Asa result, Maj. Gen, J. Edward 
Cassity, base commander at the 
time, ordered the fuel farm closed 
onJunel2ofthisyear. 

Tine facility currently is using fuel 
bladders instead of tanks, the 
lieutenant said. Bladders should be 
renlaced by an interim fuel opera- 

CleanUp‘ is-&e&d to start &er 
final design of a fuel-recovery 
svstek Fkcovered gasoline pr* 
d&s are exxcted to be recycled 
for use on bask. 

Ah contract bid will be annomxXd 
in coming months to begin construe- 
tion and opera& of the fuel- 
recovery efiort. No timetable for the 
cleanup will be available until the 
engineering report is fined and 
aporoved. 

The study report on the fuel leak 
was prem by engines-rs from the 
Naval Facilities Engineering Com- 

. __._. 1 

tion by early 1989. 
The interim system will include a 

--- 

maid in Norf0U-g Va. 
Tne final draft was pubiibed with’ 

monitoring data and ckanup rec- 
ommendations. It was approved by 
L&me oiiicials and sent to Norfolk 

smaller, above-&ound tank system. 
-- _.. 

Maximum use will be made of ex- 
isting outlying reiuw areas at 
Cmthouse Bay and Camp Geiger. 

.. . 
. 

. 

- 
. - . . 

. . . . . . . 1. .. -: 
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in Septfunber. 
Lejeune personnel will continue to 

monitor all groundwater wells for 
possible pollutior~ Drinking water-at 
Lejeune is continually analyzed Wlt4 
the wi$er meeting all treatment 
standards required by the U.S. En- 
~~~OIUIEII~~~ Protection Agency, the 
spokeswoman said. 

Wells and disposal sites do not. 
Dose any danger to persons living Or 
;Vork.ing at or near the base as long 
as they drink water from approved 
sourcea People should not & 
water. otit of streams or from wells 
that are not moni@red. 

Tnere is no hazard of pollution in 
drinking water on or off base. AU 
contaminated grour@water wells 
have been sealed, according to the 

.-.... - ‘.. .‘- -- ._ . ..--- .- ._. _ 
. Tin; -base has’ started a %-hour 

telephone iine ior persons with ques- 
tions or comments about the pr% 
blem. The number is 4X-SIoO. . ;‘- 

The engineering report and pian$ 
ed ckxnup are part of Lejeune’d 
continuing effort to identifj;: 
evaluate, control and correct pasf, 
deficient was&disposal sites a4 
practices involving groundwaterf 
poilution 7‘ 

Tine base and AEX! One Ho2 
Cleaners of Jacksonville wet< 
among !?29 sites nationwide that the 
EPA has proposed for the Sqxritmd 
national priorities list ‘for cieanup of 
past inadequate waste-disposal 
areas. . 

The Superfund normally finances 
90 percent of ckanup costs on civil- 
ian land, but federai agencies must 
use their own money for such e.fforrs 
on U.S. property. 

The cleanup at Lejeune is b&g 
funded by the Navy’s Defense Env$a 
mnmental&storationAccount.~~ ..: 

AehemilXllISedi;idrycl~ 
kaked from a tank ‘beed AgC 
cleaners at 2121 Lejeune Blvd, ch&i 
hg 1985 and contaminated thr& 
we&, i~chihg two wells at ha;$ 
housing in Tarawa Terrace, xc+ 
ding to EPA and Lejeune officials! 
Those wells are now closed. F’ 

iieu tenant. -$.- ._ __. .-e-v- - --. --- :“- -- -- 

i 
-- 

.___.__ . . - - - -.. .-- - 

‘. *  

i 
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c?c,? ~acksonviIIe sites 
+ .JACKSO.tiLJZ ., Camp. Le- 
jeune’s industrial . area ..and .a 
Jacksonville s dry: cleaner :are 

L ‘.among ZZ$I .sites the U.S.. Environ- 
mental~Protect.ion Agency propos- 

.es,.to,put,ijigh ohits.&t.of,places 
..for, cleanup 4f toxic. .wastes,‘: ac- 
cording to a base spokesman,,. .., 

’ 
i-, ;Ij’he EPAhad no estimate. Tues- 
day. -of.. ..hoq soon cleaning up 

. groundwater contaminated by 
chlorinated solvents in the indus- 

*trial area could starter how much 
it would ‘dost,’ said ist Lt. Prank 
Shaw of. the base Joint Public 
Affairs0ffice.,,~,,.*,-.-.. 
a;.< An EP&furid*norm~y fid’anceb’ 
90 percent of cleanup costs on 
civilian land, hut federalagencies. 
must pay.to clean.up their..oWnY 
property. _ 

. 

. 
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ByRICHARDF.ShlITH 
Daily News St::ff .’ 

I Camp Lejeune’s industrial area 
and a Jacksonville dry cleaner are 
among 229 sites the U.S. Environ- 
mental Protection Agency has pro- 
posed to add to the Super-fund priori- 
ty list for cleanup of toxic waste-s, 
according to a base spokesman.. f 

The EPA proposed-Tuesday to 
add .us to the list” but there is no 

0 estimate of how soona. cleanup of+ 
: groundwater. contaminated by chlo- 
;~$~~ted ~solvents in the. industrial a 
~areacan start or how:much it will. 
1 cost, said lst, Lt. Frank Shaw of the 
: base Joint Public Affairs Office;; :’ .’ 

The Superfund~normally. finances 
! 90 percent of.cleamrp costs on civil- 
: ian land, but fede&.agencies must 

,fl ruse ‘their own money-for such efforts 
:onTJ.S.property;‘- $‘-.. - -. .: .- : 

“We-get. the money’ from the Df5 
parhent of. the Navy, from the 
Defense Environmental Restoration. 
‘&m~~t;“Shaw sic& es? “‘ir. ’ .,rr 
! zrhere is:noJianger” .of any con: 
: tamination in the drinking water on 
1 or off-base and. all contaminated 
: groundwater wells have been sealed. 
off ,” said Cal.” Thomas J: Dalzell, 
assistant chief of staff for facilities 

; athfarine Corps Base. L-- -c -+ ? 
, “Basi+l~, $he. (EPA) ‘National ! 
; Priorities tit prioritizes the. areas 
! of con-xrn. the. federal government, 
! feels need to be lookedat firstand 
: makei these areas eligible ftir fed- 
1 eraf fund.s,?l.Dafzellsaid. -..,A ;cG - . 
c-- YI’he mmeets. and exceeds -all 
i t&&nent standards required by the 
! jil?~ ,and .pursues ‘.a continuoti 
i water-testing program,” the colonel 
stated. ~:‘:::~~;.’ i _ _ 

fected by the proposai is ABC One 
Hour Cleaners at 21.27 Lejeune Blvd; 

A .chemical used hi. dry cleaning 
’ leaked from -: a tank behind the 
cleaners during 19tk and contami- 
nated three wells, including, two 
wells at base housing in Tarawa 
TeRaCe, according to,EPA .and Le- 

: jeune officials. Those wells are now . . . . . . . 
: closed..,.....r;-.,*’ i -. ‘., ,g;;- 1’-‘-” 

EPA admmistrators pro-pose to 
i prioritize the Lejeune cleanup as-a. 
j result. 01, a ,,I983 study ..to identify, 
1 evaluate, control and:‘correct 
+ groundwater pollution on. lx$il par-. 
’ titularly .in .the--i&u&i&area in 

j Follow& placement bf Lejeune 
. 1 qn the. priorities list, base officials 

will have six months to start a 
remedial investigation/feasibiIity 

; study in consultation with the EPA 
and state agencies. ‘Time to com- 
plete that review is negotiable and 

I 

must include public participation. , ?- I ‘-. ._ - . . ; 
Within l&l days after completidn 

b;f that stage: Lejeune must reach 
agreement v&h EPA and state of- 

i fici$s for .completioq of a# neces- 
say corrective actions--; ,:“-*,. _. ::. .. : 

t . ‘Trichloroethylene, or’-TCE, :was 
i-.-comm& used during tie. 1970s as 

&xixlot pt$.it ?-:! .,z;: _.__; _ . - r---.,-: 
. To& ‘ch&icals .were discovered 

in 198th eight of.35 wells at Hadnot 

Point. _. Those wells -are : also shut 
1 do= t-~~~~~~~~~~,~~-~~~.~; $-f: 
i In .- 19%,~&dustrial area. .;wells’ 
! show4 traces of tichloro$hylem%’ 

d i ch 1 o r..o e thy1.e n;e-.;.a.?9 
tetrachloroethylene. i -z,::.;j :.....? .: $. 

r, Dalzell -said -in. February; of this 
war that m&t .of .the pollutioq-was’ 

a &lo&ted solvent for degreasing 
aircraft and has also been found in 
dump sites at Cherry-Pointairsta- 
tion in Ravelo& - but not iqdrink- . . 

.&sed by-motor pooks at IiadnOt. 
POint;,L : ‘. I.. . . ;..;;;:tr- ” ._ 

. .. . -. . . c _ :- , - ;..- 
“At that .time, oils’,“~eases, sol- 

vents, gasoline and cleaning fluids 
and :other-,~p+ -of. chem.ic+. corn-. 
pumbthat were +ed in oucevery-j 
day ;. processes were., just--being 
dumped. in the ground-or dumped @ 
sewers or things like that; we really 

-were not .aw&e.back in the ’60s and 
70s of tbe .effects on, groundwater 
contamination,” Dalzeh said- . 

. ;. ._ . ..-._’ :- . . . . . . 

ing water there - and&tbreeweUs 
on or near .El’Toro Marhre-Bir sta- 
tion in Orange County, C@f~~;‘:‘~ ? 

‘* Dichloroeth-ylene-an-d 
!” ‘&&.hloroethylene also . are * totic 

chlorinated solvents. They are’found 
in many types of cleaning products. - . 

i L&me was cited by state envi- 
ronmental agencies during 19% .for 

’ violating groundwater standards~” J 
‘&sts of 22 suspected hazardous- 

waste pollution sites at Lejeune 
’ have detected heavy metals, organic 

‘chemicals and pesticides, but con- 
! cent&ions are not high. enough. to 
’ 
! 

endanger humans, base officials- 
said in December 1985,..;:,-“. _ -;, :“, 

- .’ . . . . ‘. . I - - : a- - -.. ._ * ._. -_ ,, 
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b:; Sanet Olson 
Staff Writer 

A ni: at the New H2nover County Airpar, 2nd an 
Q-o- 2t Camp LlL...- ~‘0 lne Marine Corps Base are among 
%-sites that the Environment21 Protection .?gency 
proposed Tuesday to add to the Superfund priority list 
for toxic waste cleanups. - 

Nine of the sites are in North Carolina, including . 
four in the southeastern part of the state. 

Designation for the “National Priority List” means 
the site is eligible for 90 percent federal funding of an. 
EPA-supervised cleanup, unless a federal agency owns 
the site. Federal agencies ‘are responsible for cl+ning 
UD their sites using their own money. 

- Desnite the chance for-federal funding, oficials in 
Pm New Hanover County are wary about getting involved 

in a Super-fund cleanup of yean’ worth of potentmlly 
hazardous black gunk left over from fire training ever- 
cises in a pit at the airport, If the EP.4 gets involved, 
county officials say, the cleanup could cost much more 
than if the county handled the job itself. 

Even with 90 percent of the cieanup covered by the 
Superfund, an EPA-supervised project could cost the 
county more than $1 million - much more than the 
5300,000 that private contractors have estimated, said 
Erwin Dehn, New Hanover County Airport engineer. 

The EPA hires from a limited list of contractors to 
clean up toxic waste sites, which adds to the cost, Dehn 
said. 

“They might bring a contractor 2ll the way down 
from Massachusetts to do the cleanup, 2nd you’ve got to 
pay all the transport&ion costs,” he said. 

The EPA’s Super-fund cleanup process also ‘is 
lengthy, taking ‘2nvwherefrom three to five years, said 
Michael Henderson, a spokesman for the EPA Super- 
fund program in Atlanta. 

Tine Air Force created the bum pit in the ?96$2s 2 
olace to xzin fireiighcers. Dehn said. iarer tne gir - 
became a training site for the counry’s voiunreer nre 
deoartments. 

Tne Army Corps of Engineers is investig2ting the 
site and the airport’s history LO esca'vkh -&&k the 

federal government is responsible for some of the waste, 
Dehn said. Xf the military contributed to the problem, 
he said, the site might qualify for a different federal 
cleanup program. 

“Right now, the EPA is onerating under the assump- 
tion that the county owns the airport 2nd the county 1s 
at fault,” he said. - 

Tuesday’s EPA announcement brings the Superfund 
priority list to 1.177 sites, of which 378 have been 
proposed and 799 have been formally placed on the list. 

Camp Lejeune was proposed for the list because 
contaminated groundwater was detected in the indus- 
trial area of the base. Although no hazardous waste is 
stored permanently at the base now, base ofiicials say, 
some waste had been buried there 2nd could cantarm- 
nate soil and groundwater. 

The other Southeastern North Carolina sites added 
to the ‘EP.4’s list Tuesday are four septic service pits in 
northwestern Brunswick County 2nd an aTe2 around a. 
Jacksonville dry cleaning business; 

The EPA already used some Super-fund money severe 
al vearS ago for an emergency cleanup of the Brunswick 
County site in hlaco, Henderson. said. The agency re+ 
moved about 3 million tons of topsoil contammated 
with oils that had been illegally dumped into four 
unlined septic pits, he said. Lf the site is placed on the 
Superfund list, he said, the EPA will study whether the 
chemicals contaminated any private wells. 

The Jacksonville site is around ABC One Hour 
Cleaners at 2127 Leieune Blvd. A chemical used in dry 
cleaning fluid leaked from a storage tank behmd the 
business 2nd contaminated three nearby wells, Hender- 
son said. 

t . 
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The overall coordinator for Camp Lejeune’s place- contain no health problems at all to any individuki 
ment on the National Priorities List wiil be Col. who is living or working aboard Camp Lejeune or 
Thomas J. Dalzell, Assiiant Chief of Staff, Facilities,* anyone in the local community. :. 
Marine Corps Base. He recently answered some. 
questions ‘concerning NPC and the effects it mig’ht . 6. What about &or to 1983? 

l&e on%Camp Le- 
jeune residents and 
workers. .. 

._ 

A. At that time we were not aware of any of these 
particular compounds that might have been in the 
ground water and we have no information that 
anyone’s health was in any danger at that time. 
8.)‘:; ‘.. ‘.::-;’ ; I .,.--. . .: 
. Q. Could the contamination escape’ Camp Lejeune 
into Jacksonville? . . . . ..-:- .: : 

: .;. .: . . .P’. 
A. Rig&now all the’informat&‘v.& have is the 

contamination within the strata under&ound is con-, 
fained, and we have no evidence of it migrating out 
into the local community. It’s contained within Camp 
Lejeune.. . . j. + _ . _ .: .- : _ _-. _ 

Q. What is the 
National Priorities. 
Lit?: -:: ., 

I _ A. Congress pass- 
ed the Resource 
Conservation and 
Recovery Act hack 
in the late 197Os, 
and that Resource 

_ I..,. :...::, :- 2 .f-. : 1 . . 
Q. How do you t&t the drinking water.? - ._ :. 

a’:‘.. : .- ._ : * 



, iqdi vidual feels there’s~~ different taste or a dif- 
L ‘or or whatever in their drinking water, they 
; /@-- contact us right away through the -Joint 
‘c”I~ Affairs Office at 45 l-S]@0 to let us know SO 

1. we can get an investigation going,right away. 
.- .‘.. _, _ - 

0. How will we prevent this from happening again? ,. . ..- -. . . . 

. . . We have a number of procedures that are cur- 
:ntly in effect that were mandated by the -En- - 
ir lmen$ Protection Agency. All hazardous 
I; :rials are accounted for aboard base. Hazardous 
taste is stringently controlled by federal and state 
;P4 regulations, and all of it is taken off the base 
u ~gh the Defense Reutilization and Marketing Of- 
.cc and sold to private firms who handle and pro- 
ess the materia1. We are no longer dumping 
a rdous mate&h in sites iikc ,was done in the past. 
t’. all handled in a very strict program that’s 
monitored and inspected by federal and state EPA 

Q. How long will it take to- clean up the wells?. . ,: -. _. : . ‘. >..’ 4 - 2.. : _ ..-, . 
. We really don’t know how long h.wil<Gke to 

e; .hese clean-cd up. As part of our,&i&~ action i 
IQ. _ :? to negotiate with the federal ‘&d the St&e 
Z. ,/“%cials relative to the ‘types of contamination 
h; nave ‘and the pr&%+s that well Utilize to .a 
kati it up, and then the question comes -up “How 
le-7 is cltin?” and those are the thin6 we h&e to- 

I 
‘. 

funds are for the clean up of hazardous 
waste sites. Without some method of 
prioritizing the hazardous waste sites the. 
federal government woiild have no idea 
of the s ites they should clean up first- So 
on some points of view, getting put on 
the NPL Iist brings the base to the 
forefront relative to public attention, but 

:;tari the cie!an up .action. Right now 
we’ve just stopped using those wells. We 
have put down monitor wells to monitor 
migration of any of the contaminates to 
ensure we are keeping it contained until . 
such time as when.we can get a clean-up 
process hi&ted, , .. “’ : *.’ 

T--T’:.-, .a-*--r-e-. ._. T . . ..-... ;.. .:z.:cy..- . . 
on the other hand, it becomes a help to I- 
Us becauy: we are eligible for the Super 1 1 

Q. WI firnp hjenne be in charge of 
c ear&up or will state-and federal. EPA of- 

Fund money to’enable us to get the CIGUI Gcials coned it outF 
up process started in a’ more timely man-. 
ner.:if.y.,.:L ;:.;;.TTj ,i”;.;-;,,I.. ‘.,: : ” _- :I. 

. . .: _. j : :, ~ -1,‘: .] ::.’ 

= A. Camp Ltjehne will be responsible 

K : out. So+ of the&’ processes only. take a few. . I 
ears, others mriy take. a lifetime to. clean;--1. (; ‘,rr:: 
.. . . . . _. . . . . . -. 

. . . .;. . --, 
’ Q.’ If Pm- cdncernkd about thii .p&-‘- 

for that- :We. will work tIi&gh our 
engineers at the Naval F&ilities Engine- --- . blem, who should I contact for more in-. !-’ - _ ._ -- _ 

= .‘: i .I . ..- I. _ .‘J-“.- .T .._- .i.: .y;1-.. ,.;.-y : ,, . . :.sgj..’ ;.:-: .-.fo;mation? . ...‘_ 
; What was he sour= ‘of ~~nta~i~~t@~,, ,.rz. _ “’ “*“..L -” 

‘i i .i;~~:;‘\enng Command in NorfoLk, vaz‘and it 

“’ _ .. 
‘. _’ . --:’ Will be ill cmijunctidri witi the f&ml 

‘i: .,r,.,.__-. 1 .. -..,.’ _: - 
1 

A. If YOU haVe any concern what- ‘i and state EPA. We have to work hand- 
1; SoeVer, Or any additiorlal hfOITIIatiOn that .in-band. Some of the funding fl mme 

.I( )r pools that-existed down. in the Hadnot Point 3 YOU want concerning the extent of con; ; through the Navy, some. wih ame 

it At that-time oiI& Greg+, solvents, gasotinea+;’ tamination or what We’re pkXm.hg on do- through the Sup& Fund that’s authok- 
: ing you should ‘call the Joint Public m! ed by Congress-’ . . :;‘.. - ‘. ..-;:.. I .: ..’ 

( 

leanmg fh&s aiid’pther types of ‘chemi$.‘comi -+ !.Aff& office, at 451-5100.. CalI them 1. o+Is that were used in our everyday pm were .f 1. . :: . . .., -.rL..:;;,:; 
-- - 

..: ,.... ._ 
---: ‘1 any time during the day or night and we’ll r &&&&ped &:&j ‘&ound or.dump&i,in sewers, 

.. .. :: 

have to do some additional cleaning up. 
Q. When ivill the clean up begin? 

Once we go on the NPL listing, it in- 
VOIV& all of Camp Lejeune and not a 

A. The cleanup will probably not start 

specific site. . : 
for a while. We’re currently in the second 

. phase in the process of going through and 

-6. If there is no danger now, and the 
looking at some remedial action that we 

problem isn’t serious, why is Camp Le- 
can take. Then there’s a c&t&i time” 

jeune put on the list? 
frame that we have to negotiate with the-t * 
state of North Carolina relative to what . 
procedures we are going to-use and of 
course the time to get these cleanups will 
be dependent upon what the procedures 
we use and the availability of funding. I 
would anticipate sometime within the 
next two to three years some type of a 
pro&s will be developed in which we’11 

A. As I mentioned the.NPL listing is 
a priority listing.the federal government 
comes up with to clean up those sites they 
consider to be the worst sites throughout 
the nation. Congress has authorized what 
we call a “Super Fund” act and those 

i ,;i;;$ tie’ t&<&j ii;e: i&y i$ere not.iware .@ek ! get an. answer. back to you personally; ! 
1 &e ,&and 70s of the &xts on ground water&n-“ ‘- 

,_ . . . 
.. 

:..-::z__.. .-1. ..i...-, .L. .C’. 



. . . -i - U. 
.’ . -. 

The United States Con&s amended th; Safe ___. 
-’ - .- 

kad more quickly than cold water. so do not use 
Drinking Water Act in 1986 (Public Law 99-339). water taken from the’hot tap for cooking or drink- 
One requirement of this act is that aB people Using ing and apocially not for making baby fonnub~ If 
a public water s&m Should be no&d of the _ you nad hot water, draw water from the cold tap 

’ potential for exposure to &d through the’watcr and heat it on the stove. Use only thoroughly flush- 1 
distribution system and the plumbing in individual ed water from the cold tap for any consumption. 
homes. All public water systems are required lo 

make this notifiitiin even if there is no evidence What is Camp I&one doing about lad? .. 
of kad contamination and the drinkiig water corm Camp Lejeune is taking several measures to 
plies with smndards establii by the Uriited Stata rcdua lead concentrations in the Camp Lej&inc 
Environmental Protection Agency tEEpA). drinking water. Camp Lejcune monitors lead con- 

centrations and other possible contaminants at all 
What are the health effects of lead? six of camp Lejulne’s plant diiiution points.rhe 
The EPA sets drinking water standards and has last required testing disclosed kad mnccnuations 

determined that lead is a health conem at certain L at 0.005 ppm, well below the current EPA sta&rd. 
kv& of e~posurc. There is currently a standard of ’ _ III fact, EPA has proposed a lower standam for lead, 
0.050 parts per milliin &ml. Based on new health 0.020 ppm and Camp Lejeuneb limits would be well 
information, EPA is likely to lower this standard: below this proposed aricla standard cdmp Lejarni i ; 
signif~ntly.~-:;.. _. ‘. :. 1 . . . . .z..:::-.:;.:;;,~; 

Part of the purpG of this notice is to’ion you, 
is currently negoriating a mntract.for a private, 
North Carolina and EPA qualified labnatory to 

-of the potential adverse health effectsof lead: Thii.. cond<ti lead testingin 1988. camp l&unc is also’ 
is being done even though your water may not a” implenienting the raznt changes in the Safe Drink;.. 
in viohtDn d the current staodad’ ‘. ingW~AnThesechangesrequiretheuseof 

ThCEPAdoChUSuC- about lead _. 
in drinki&~&sr.,T~ much LLtad in the human” 

‘lcad.fra ’ pipe, gpkfcr and flux in the installation ..- 
or repainof plumbing connected to a pubti. wa&;. 

bcdy Carl ca= s&&s* t;j the brain, kid&f2 .system. Camp Lejeune will only”utiliMcad.fre#~~ 
newus Qstan,%id’r$ Flood celk.‘Thc. grcatcst~~ 
r-i& even. with ShGti-m’ cxponue; 3 t6 you& :.- 

pipe, s+kr, and flux in the future and will contra& 
tually lupirc private congacton to utilize the sat&. 

~a~and’pr-w~*~~~~~~~~~~~~r:k.f~~ m - 
_ ;.~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~- *‘.. -Q?-&‘s ‘. 

“.&..-&..‘:c,:,b, .:. 
. ..c-.&; F-~~-.~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

- :.;.& .--,,, -‘&$& 
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

-;:w)& clli’I.&-&a( ~~~.y.q;-~-ypz~~~‘- 
_ F’ ‘you cM: de ]w#j-imm&g&.& 3 ‘L -;-.‘T : 

’ Shonld- I see+ hnatire--soarc+ohirinkhg~~ 
.i::¶+ 

.I~~-ncf-&i&-rcfrainf~ 
:water if Lyork or iiie hoard Chnp L&nne~~‘~~~~ 

cah&nii~~wa&~~ ’ N%Camp Lcjeme’s water-% quite &e to w$ 
that has b&i in &ma&&h-your home’s plurn&~~ by a&& explained earlier;& lead u%c&tiatioiu~~ 
ingfor more than six hours, stt&aS‘ovemight oi at Camp Lejeune are well below the existing EPA-*. 
during your work day. Bdon using water for drink-’ : standa& and well below t&EPA’s mu& suit%?’ .’ 
ingoraook&Yluah’thecoklwatcrfaucetbyalbw- proposed standard.Testing~ofthe drinkingwater : 
illgth~watcrtomnlmtiiyoumnrcclthatthewatcr for other contaminants is conducted on a regularly’ . 
has become as cold as it will get. You must do tbii sohahrkd basis by the Base Natuml Resourus and (.‘ 
foceachdri&ngwaurfaucet&akingasbowerwil! -En vinmmaltalAffahrDivkioa(NRE1ADLThebase- 
not flush your kitchen tap). B&dings built prior 19. .;- NBBAD k&rotatory is state c&&d for such water.;:; 

about 1930 may haveservice amncctm made of .-monitoring should be taken-wherever you dri@t;r, 
Aad. Letting thcwatcrmn loran extra 15 &~nwaterCwhether on- or--of-b” __ .’ - ‘?L~:L 
-.&&jt cooh &(&j h fiujh a & ~:‘3;i;l;‘:‘:g? =:a.- _. ;.+w.-. I 7 . Yyg’.’ 

5,,..“~~~~~~~~~.~,,;-- : _ , ::-?;7;..:.. 7. 
-%oCFlusbing is important becausetbe lon&va~~~~~you.dcsiG furtba rnf&%~n regarding you?: 
is expcd to lead pipc5Prkad so~;thCgnatti,~mmter supply. plea2 contact the-A&rant Cl&foFZ. 
.~hepossibk~ kad contamination. The water &~-1Staff,lG5lit&at~45k&34 or~035’(&&&iiti~~ 

-._ r*mcs out after flushing will not have been in c.2 ..IEpA @&& dri-~,:a(‘l-80q-42k4791’b~.oFde;~. 
. @dcd contact with kad pipes or. solder<;=$;~~+ 

..G*e*& &d-d y.&y&YgWa&.&>y 

:,~~J-hesuoudstcpk tonmrwok~withoraxumnc~ ;&e.< tJ,,Ts. E&&&&j ‘p’nxcajon ~A&:ii 
. water from the hoc-water tap. .Hot .water dissolves. i. -, W&i&on, D. C. 20460:“;.~~~.~~~~~~ 

-.___ - .:/..A. * ;..z -. . _ _ ,_ -:-.‘,.I; _... 
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Slory ;Illll Jh0l1h$ l,y , 

I’fc, ‘I’inwlhy L. I’:~idlii~ 
- 

“Lel IIIC tell yn’ ;I slory ;hour a 1ua11 

II;lI1ICd .lctl, A poor niount:hw. bilrCly 

kC(l’ his fhily fCd. 'I'llCll OIIC dily IIC Was 

sliooliti’ al smic food. wliai up froni the 

grwlltl CilIllC n bitbblill crtitlc-oil tlint is. 
IIlKk gold. Tcxrrs ten,” is lllC tIlellle fiUll1 
111~ ‘I’V scrics Bcvcrly I lillbillics. 

‘I’llis reliml black add is used for 

Illillly thinp, one of which is in*op 
vchiclcs . . . 1i10tor oil. 

AlI? this rcl’iricd crude IlCCdS CllillI~illJJ 

every SO OliCll. SO Wllilt do )'OU <IO will1 

it once you’ve rcr~~ovctl it I’rmt llic Cilr. 

Look! A storm rhitl, what a conven- 

ient spot. Just piIrk over the top or it a~ld 

Ict the oil llow tlowti into tl~c storm &ah. 
Wrong alawcr! Stem drrrilis filter rain 

w&r from iI piirkittg lot or whcrcver tl~c 

tlvn rttns back hto IIIC gro~mrl water 
supply or iivcr. :iccortlillg IO Satimy I). 
GWyl~ll. biology tCCl1lliCiilll with tile 
Na~di!al Itesourccs Division 

Swiic Ibhrincs are usiug thcsc storiii 
druiiis lo dispose of lhcir oil or arc just 
pouring it oilto the grourltl. according to 

GwytllL 

thmpiiqg iiiotor oil tlowi~ a slim 

drniii or 011 tllc glIXlllcl is IlilY.illdO~lS IO 

llle water Sllpt~ly ;llltl iITCiI wild lift, :IC+ 

cording IO S;IIIIIII~ SItiirI) d t11C NLIIUIXII 

I~esources Division. 
“In COlllpliiltlCC with I.~i~virorr~Ciit;II 

I’rotcctiot~ Agctlcy il is ilg;lillSt l~ctlcr:il 
law 10 tllllllt~ ;iliy kiutl Of WilStC rlintcrhl 

011 IIIC groml. OllCC oil IlilS IK‘CII dUllllh’ll 

IllCll it IllUS IX ClCilllCtl lit> illltl prolwly 
distx)scd Ol'. C'lCilllillg 111) IllChC WilStC 

Il~ittcriills is iill cxpaivc prams. NIH 
mm)’ tx3~plC rcilliX IIIC ClF4 involn3l.” 

said Gwyllll. 
Stem dryins we muiitorcil 011 il 

routine hsis I’or poil111:1t1ts. Sanipics arc 

tilkCl1 to lhe lab 0r tlie I’revclllivc 

tvkdiciiie Clitiic localCtl ii1 Mtlg. 135 wlicrc 
they arc fcsfctl for qttttaritiir;irils. 

‘rllc Nitttd ksowccs I)ivisioll is hcrc 

IO cmtirc’ Wdl ll:l7ilRlOllS llliltCii~llS ilfl! 

prol~rly tlislmnl ol'. Oil illlll \V:ISlC 

t~~;~ltri;~ls Iwh~! IIIIJIIJ~I is ;I 01) j:kkj: pw 

“If the t&irincs and Sailors ;ilxmr-tl Imc 

woiiltl use tlic auto Iiold)y sliot) itislcxl 

of iluinpiiIg oil wlicrcvcr, llicri lliis prc). 

hlwi would wl cxisl.” said C;\q~lil. 
“‘I’IIC nulo ilol~l~y SllOl~ 011 IXISC Ilas IlIe 

cquilmciH to Casily illltl iiicxp~i~~ivcly 

Cllilll& your oil iii ;lboul 30 rliiiiulcs,” 
said Sgl. Jnckic Ihmc. IIW Spcci:li Scr- 

vim auto Irol)by sloop ~SS~SI;IIII NC‘OIC’. 
‘I’lIc procctliirc involved iir Cllill~gillg )‘otJI‘ 

oil is shplc. 

“l:irst you clicck in aI Ilw wilido\v atid 

ICI llic~ii know you would like lo cl1;111g:c 

yoiir oil. ‘I’liclI prcsciit youi’ dl.ivcI.s 

liccrisc ;Ild II) Cilftl. ‘I’IIC IXZl-5c)ll OII tltll\ 

will lllcilgivc you ;III oil C:III 1’01. !~ILII oil 

ilIl(l tl)C IlCCCSSilI'y lOOIS t0 3S.\iSl ),OIl. ‘I‘llc‘ 

cost is $ I .SO per lialf Iiuiir arid ;I (c; I .SO 

ibr i00ls.” said I10011c. 
All Ilicrc is to do IIO\V is pil J’O\II’ c’ai 

0II lllc r'ilCk ;lllil lil’l il up. \Villl )~)tli c:It 
Sll~t~CllclCd, IIIC KS1 is hillltdc. illIll ItIc: (,;I 
tlrilills irilo lllc call ptxwitlcd. 

Wiiil oii Cilll iii hmi you siiilldy 1)ou1 

it thll ill1 oil slor;lgc laiik ~vo\.idc~I 

CSlICCiillly rol. wislc oil. Al.tc~’ IIIC ;II(CII- 

tl:rrtl cltccks .vocw ;ircc;f lo rit;tkc wrc ali 

IIIC oil is Cll!illll!tl up Ilc will rctwll )~oiir 

licciw. 
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Tne U.S. Envi.ronme~tal Pro- 
tection Agency is corsidering add- 
icg about six ru’orth CaroIina sites, 
indudb~g Camp Leje*une hlarine 
Corps bzse in Ondow County, to 
i% priorities list for cieting. up 
hazardous wastes, E?A oZiu& 
said Friday. -- 

“Camp Lejeune is currently 
beiig considered for the N?L 
[national priorities list],” said 
Tnldi J. Fan&e-, an NPL cooti- 
nator Htb tie EPA in Washing- 
toa 

“There are approximately a 
batfdokn [North Carolina] sites 
being consi&red right now,” she 

\ 
XEVS ANI OBSERVER 

Zaleigh K.C. 

said. "I can't be more .spzZc 
tban that” she said. 

The EPA meCt~ t0 Droocse 
about 2O!I new &es to the i’S~wrq 
fund” priorities iist in ADI-& 'Us. 
Faxher said. currelltiy, -the E?A 
has ar;Droved Oi PioDcsed 51 
Super&d sites, incl&ing ll in 
EiOAith CaroIiaa. 

Such listing m&es privately 
owned sites eiigible for cleanup 
moner from an s9.5 billion fund 
estabkhed by the federal Super- 
fund Amendments and Reauthori- 
zation Act of 1936, I& Fancher 
said by tklepbone. B’zt sites on 
federal land, such as Camp Le- 

1 
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1 
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jefine, are not eligible for Super- 
fu.nd money. 

!‘The agency which is rspxsi- 
ble for the sik provides the 
funds,” sbe said of cleanup efforts 
for federal lands. “The hYL 
semes primarily to inform the 
public about potential problem for 
the site.” 

Before sites can be added to the 
priorities list, Ms. Fancher said, 
the EPA officially must propose-- 
them for listing and then hold . 
public hearings. l%ose hearings 
probably will not be held until late 
spring or summer. 

Camp Lejetme uses and ptiuc- 
es large quantities of hazardous 
materials and wastes, accorriing 
to Major Stuart’W. Warner, joint 
public affairs director for tht? 
base. 

“AIthough no hazardous waste 
is permanently stored aboard 
base, past hazardous waste dis- 
posal reiied on burial,” W:'agner 
said in a written statement. “This 
&DOS~~ method was acceptable 
at &np, time, but wzs SU~SM~US~~~ 
found to potentially cause long- 
~ZII urobiems through r&lease of 
hazardous material into the soil 

.anci ground water. 

In a 19S3 study of past Taste 
&WSal E)i2CtiCS,the b2Se iden- 
tiilid 73 porentiq cor~tzm.ba~td 
aTeas, 22 of \rnlcb Fzri~?P,~ 
fuither iimsgation, he said. 
Most of the C’clrred stuciy bzs 
focused on fne Hadnot Point kE 
dustrial area of the base, where 
officials found chemical con’ami- 
nation in eight of 25 weas in 193, 
he said. 

Welis and disssal sites should 
nc: pose health hazards to peo$e 
living or working on 0: n-zr tne 
base as long as they drink water 
from. approved sources, oi5ciaIs 
said. Peoole should not to drink 
water oui of stream2i Oi from 
unchecked wells on the base. 

The base is working u%h the 
EPAbckd~p ackampphiar 
the sites, but officials said they do 
not know how much it wilI cost 
yet. Tne &sump will be paid for 
by the rdaiines aid an environs- . 
mental restoration fund e~*ab- 
*k&d by Confess for federal. 
lands. 

Camp Lejeune has set up a 
2;-hort-#OIEliU~ fOiwpkk& 

UUSStiOlS Oi comments *Ut the 

&We sites. The number is 
Gil-5100. 

i KEVS -4XD OSSERVER 
,- 

Ralsiph, K.c. 
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i.: Story snd photo by Pfc. Timothy Paullin Ii These’ ’ treatment’ facilities”‘are 
; ,;,;,.+ ‘... ,..: monitored in compliance with the Water 
~,‘~~~~.Wiih theweather getting’warmer and Safety Act, as well’as the CJeanjWater 
!.! as training progresses, more’and more Act regulations of the NREAD. ’ ’ 
I * water is being”used for drinking here;as c’.:. 
:-well’&:inl the’outlying areas.’ . 

!’ The water is tested through ‘samples 
!. taken from water treatment plants and 

1: ?$The water supply is plentiful and there :’ distribution systems here to ensure that 
~I.~~~q\lld?‘~‘~a~yconcern with how much the’water .we are drinking is safe. 
i;water:is, bemg’c&sumed. ‘:. $ 

I,, ::, 
[.Physical science technicians take these 

@%!Bui &icern&bout whether or not the samples’ to their lab in Bldg. 65 and peri 
c jd%nking ‘water is’contaminated have been form bacteriological tests on .the, .water 
f’:mkntioned~.~~.,jl’.~~~,~.,.. ,,..! .~J,d;.,,:~j:,.,:::, ,,{. weekly. 1 ” -“’ “‘.’ ‘:’ ‘;.f’f.f,’ 

);:$$ L%abethA~B&, &rpervisory chemist, 
!.. at’ thk‘ N&nal Resources Environment 

*” If any samples are’found to have traces ! 
of contaminants in the water, the same 

$-j-Affairs’, Divisionlis in charge of making” water supply is tested,two more timqto 

~~,....-.,~~~,‘~.‘i~~~~i;;~~~~~~~~;,i,.j‘,;. ( ‘(# ] .; :, 
1 1’. problems that arise, according(td Bet& 

. 8 
water from the treatment plarrt. 

. ‘, ,. ,, . . . 



By Jaclr‘Muzphy 
. star-&zws Correspondent 

CAMP LEJEUNE - Parts of the 
base where contaminated ground- 
water was detected are expected to 
be nlaced on the Environmental 
Pro&ion Agency’s list of hazard- 
ous waste sites later this month, 
base offciafs said Thursday. 

The EPA plans to inciude the 
. sites on its National Priorities List 

of hazardous waste locations which 
qualify for cleanup funded by what 
is commonly known as the EPAk 
Superfund. 

In the case of military installa- 

: outs waste was being stored penna- 
* nently at the base now; but that in 
. the past some waste had ‘been 

buried, a disposal method later 
found to have long-term potential 
for contaminating soil and ground- 
water. 

. 
. 

The report pledged base 
cooperation with the cleanup. 

The investigation has focused on 
the industrial area of the base, 
where 8 of 35 wells showed traces of 
chemical contaminants in 1986. 

The wells were closed. Tu’o source 
has been found for the chemicals, 
identified as trichloroethplene, 
dichloroethylene and tetrachlor- 

tions, however, the cleanup funds 
come from the Defense Environ- 
mental Restoration Accounf estab 
lished by Congress to pay for clean- 
ing up Depanment of Deiense has- 
ardous waste sites. 

A nreliminarv studv completed ic 
Anrii 1983 identified-76 uotentiallv 
cokaminated sites on the base an8 
said 22 warranted further investi- . gauon. &though the study conciud- 
ed that none posed an immediate 
hazard to the environment or hu- 
man health. 

In a 40-page document released 
Thursday outlining the cieanup ef- 
forts, base ofkials said no haxard- 

, 
4 .. 
\ 

. 
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i 
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L 

. 
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*  

oethylene - all used primarily 3s 
solvents. . . 

Periodic tests since then have 
shown no contamination of base 
drinking water. - 

Once the sites are on the Xation- --- - 
al Priorities List, the base will have 
six months to put together an addi- 
tional study, with the assistance .of 
the EPA and state environmental 
ofiicials. After that, an agreement 
must he reached to correct probiems 
within another six months. 

For anyone with questions about 
the issue, the base has set up a 24 
hour telephone hotline, X11-5100. 

--Y-“. T-2 FY. ‘L--e, 
WILMINGTOi’?, K.C. - 

e----d- 
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By IXCHXBD F. SXIITH 
Daily Xews Staff . . 

The Environmental Protection 
Agency is likely to put Camp Le- 
jeune on the national piiOrity ii;! iOr 
cieanup of gmundaarer connmina- 
tion. according’ to a b2s.e spokes- 
man. 

EPX action is exwcted in the next 
few days. said I&j. Stuart \vagner 
of the Lejeune Joint Pubiic Affairs 
Office. 

EP.4 officials are expected to 
prioritize the cieanup as a result of 
a 1983 study to identify, evaluate 
conuol and correct groundwater 
noliution on base, particularly in the 
k&not Point industrial area. 

Toxic chemicals were discovered 
f---\ in 1935 in eight wells at Badnot 

Foint.~ThoseweIis are now closed. 
The list establishes priorities for 

the EPA’s rise of Super-fund monies 
to clean up hazardous waste sites in 
the United States. 

Lejeune %se.s and produces large 
quantities of hazardous materiais 
and waste products. Although no 
hazardous x2ste is permanently 
stored aboard base, pwt hazardous 
waste disnosal reiied on burial.” 
Wagner said in a prepared stat+ 
merit. 

“This disssal metbod was ac- 
ceptable at me time, but was subse- 
quently found to potentially cause 
long-term problems through release 
of hazardous material into the soil 
and water,” Wagner said. . . . . . . . 

. 
, 
K \ -- 

“Camp Lejeune re2iites ma! tne 
high 2,muns of hazardous material 
used aboard base presents the 
potential for damage to the en- 
Gronment and vigorousiy purzues 
hazardovzs-xaste pizonin; and tr’iin- 
irlg. 

“Tine bzse ha; ‘been reccgnited as 
a model ins’aliation and will use the 
same commiiien! to excellence to 
deal . with the ground-\;ater con- 
tamination and u-ill work with tine 
EPA to clean up the sites as rapidly 
2s oossible,” ?Vagner said. 

initial siets involve the instilla- 
tion restora’tion prozam a three- 
p’hzse process to identify past has- 
ardous wzste sites and ‘k&e neca- 
sary cleanup action. 

The fist stage is a preliminary 
zssessmentkite inspection, u%icb 
was completed at Lejeune in April 
1983. 

That study identified 76 potentiahy 
contaminated sites and concluded 
that whiie none of the areas posed 
an immediate threat to burnan 
health or the environment, 22 sites 
warranted more invesiigatitn, 
magner said. 

In 1933, the Iiadnot Point industri- 
al area showed tracqs of 

; trichioroethv~ene. dichloroethplene 
and tetrachloroethyiene in eight oi 
35 wells in the area. Affected weUs 
were immediately closed. 

. No single contamination point has 
‘keen identified as the source of 
pollution of the wells and no con- 
tamination has kn detected by p+ 

q+dic tests of drinking water on 
i base: Wagner said 

. 

r ?lJBLICATIOs DAILY NEXS DATE 71 FFR;1Tr$RV t38?AGC l-B 
.. ;f-- 
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LPjtllE'S piOj& CCOi5n~xx. Cal. 

Tinma: J. Daizel!. assis*ant chic! of 
s*zS icr iaciliiies. said most of *he 
ooiiucio3 cas caused by motor .poois 
in Hadnot Point. 

“At that time, oils, grases, sdl- 
rents. gasoline and cl,eaning fluids 
asd ofther rypes of chemical com- 
ymks that were used i3 our every- 
aay processes were just being 
dumped in the ground or dumped in 
setvet or things Iike that: we really 
were no: awre back in tie ’60s ani 
’70s of the efiecn on groundxater 
conramina tion, ‘. Da~ell snred. 

.- 
. . 

Foliowing placement of Lejeune 
OR the priurities Iist, base officials 
will have six months to start a 
remedial investigation/feasibility 
study in consultation with the EPA 
and state agencies. Time to com- 
piere that review is negotiable and * 
must inciude public participation. 

Whin 180 days after completion 
of that stage, Lejeune must reach 
agreeeent with EPA and state of. 
iicials for ggmpletion of all”neces- 
sat-y corrective actions. - 

. 
. 

T. \ 
-- 

“Substantial continuous nhvsical 
on-site remedial action m&t’ take 
place no later than X5 month3 after 
completion ‘of the remedial in: 
vestigation/feasibility study,:! 
Wagner said. . -, 

c~rnlrqrjv m&j &ring fne 19XJj 2: .." . . ..-. _ 
a &iO;ill2ieci soivenr ior dogreasir;; 

2irCr2it ar,d ilaj a*so bee,:: towmd ir. 
dumo sit?3 at C’nerry Point air SC+ 
tion &I Haveiock - but not in drink- 
ing Kater there - and in three we& 
on or near El Toro hiarine air sra-. 
tion in Grange Counry, Calif. 

Dichloroetbylene and 
Tetrachloroethylenc also are toxic 
chlorinarti soivexz Tne!: are found 
in many r)-pp3 oi cisning products. 

l&me ~2s cited by state envi- 
~~~~tal agencies during 19S i0: 
vioMittg grounciu-aters*anda&. 

T&s of E sumxred hazardom- 
waste pollution &.5 at. Lejeune 
have detected heavy me*tak. org:aniC 
chemicals and p&icides, but COP 
centratiot~~ are not high enough t0 
endanger humans, bzse Officials 
SaidinDecember l!%i. 

Those sites were targeted for 
more investigation because of 
known or suspected conraminatior. 
from fuel, &carded espiosives and . 
&emic& inciuding tosic soivents. 
cancer-causing polgchlorinared . 
biDhem& or Pas in tr2nSfortTlei 
oii and-p&tides. 

. 
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Base site may get . . . 
Cleanu$3 $miority - . _I . : 

i. By Jack Murphy. - ._ ..-.'L: :. . . 

Stsr-Newa fhmqondent . ‘-.-;. :“.., : ’ . 

i 

CAMP &JXJNE - An GdustriaI complex on the 
base here is likely to be placed on a priority .Iist for 
cleanup work by the Environmental Protection Agency, ’ 
a base spokesman said Thursday,,.:.. -: .-. :-.-. 

Firat Lt. Frank Shaw, spokesman for the b+ public 
aErs office, said Camp Lejeune is being considered 
along with other federal instaUations to be included on 
the EPA’s National Priorities List for the EPA’s Super- 
fund, a pool of money&t aside to cleanup what EPA 
identifies as the most serious toxic waste problems in 
the u&&j states; t : “. ,;.. -i.. -, j.. 

- Shaw &id federal facilities are not eligible for Super- 
fund money unless the contamination is caused by a 

-private amceni. The Hadnot Point indushial area ia 
Lejeune’s major problem site, he said. It is on the left on 

; - Holcomb Boulevard as one enters the Tmainside” 8rea 
of the baee across from the main post~excbange. 

j 

- Shaw said. a study’ if the‘ area shbwed traces of 
! 
, 

. tricbloroetbylene, dichloroethylene aad tetra~oroeth- 
ylene in eight of 35 wells in’ 1985. The wells were closed 
immediately and have remained ciosed. 

1 

i - .: go conlnmination has been detected during periodic \ 
/- testing of d&king water on the base, he saxi. 

1 . 

f 
Shaw did not identify a po+&l! so ye ;i&&rd .. 

cats ,but said the base has mtmmxed 
’ materials by substituting non-hazardou8 substances for . s 4 

i vest& -wkw .& pm cleaning;. _ _. . ;. +J ‘: 
.- , - -.-._-- ..m- ,1 - . . . ” ‘ --_.. 



to bc .- 
lishcs priorilics for Ihe EPA’s use ol 
Superlund monies lo clean up what 
they consider lo hc Lhc most serious 
loxic silts in lhc IJnilcd Slalc;,” 
Show said. 

“llowevcr, federal facilities are 
not eligible Lo receive Superfund 
WWClilry assislancc unless the COW 
laminalion is caused by a privale 
concern,” the spokesman said. 

“The area uadcr study is IlJe Had- 
not Point Induslrial Area. In I!JEi, 
lrnccs of trichloraethylene, 
dichloroelhylene and 
lelrachloroelhylenc were found in 
eight of 35 wells in Ihti area,” Shaw 
said. 

“The affecleil wells wcfe immczli- 

leanup list. 
olely closed and have. remained 
closed since. No single conlamina- 
lion poinl has been klenlificd ns fhe 
soWe of conlaminalion for lhe 
wells and no CnJ~lamhJalion has been 
detected by periodic tesls of drink- 
ing waler aboard base,” the liculc- 
ntinl said. 

:“Wc’ro going to have to clean this 
np. The EPA is saying you’ve gal lo 
clean fhls up,” Shaw said. 110 had no 
estimale of how much fhe projccl 
would cost or when it$OiJld begin. 

If Ihe base cannot prove lhc pollu- 
tion comes from a private source, 
mililary funds must pay for the 
ClClltlllp. 

l’ricbloraclhylcnc, ny TCE, was 

commonly Wed durlng the 1970s as 
a chlorinated solvent for degreasing 
aircraft und has been found in dump 
sites at Cherry Point air slalion In 
llavelock - but not in drinking 
waler (here - and in three wells on 
or near El Toro Marine air station 
In Orange County, Calif. 

Dichloroethylene and 
felrachloroelhylene also are toxic 
chlorhialcd solvents. They are tor~nd 

in many fypcs of cleaning products. 
Lejeune waS tiled by Norlh Caro- 

lina environmental agencies during 
1005 for violating ground waler 
slandards. 

Two of the IO closed wells were in 
Set CLEANUP! !4A 
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From Page IA 
Taraw Terrace and were poll&d 
by a dry cleaner on. Lejeune Bode- 
vard. according to base officials. 

“Camp Lejeune continuously pur- 
sues a vigorous program in haz- 
ardous waste training, handling and 
management that includes annual 
courses oi in.structi.cn for those pr- 
sons dealing with hazardous waste,” 
Shaw said. 

“The base has miniked the use 
of hazardous waste materials by 
substituting. non-hazardous 
substances for vehicle mainteqnce 
and parts cleaning. No hazardous 
waste is currently disposed of 
aboard Camp Lejeune,” Shaw said. 

/“1 
Tests of 22 suspected hazardous- 

waste pollution site5 at Lejeune 

:?( 
have detected heavy meti, organic 
chemicals and pesticides, but con- 

., centrations are not high enough to 
endanger humans, base officials 
said in December 1985. 

Those sites were targeted for 
more investigation because of 
known or suspected contamination 
from fuel, discarded (txplosives and 
chemicals including toxic solvents, 
cancer-causing polychiorinated 
biphenyls or PCBs in transfo,mer 
oil and pesticides. ’ 

Base officials have said those 22 
_. - __-- - 

sites are not considered dangerous 
because only trace amounts of con- 
tamination have been iound to have 
escaped from the dumps, and peopie 
have not been directly exposed to 
those pollutants. 

Until recent years, hazardous 
chemicals - includin! mercury and 
the pesticides chlomane, Diazinon 
and DDT - have been burned, spill- 
ed and dumped at locations across 
the 17Cquaie-mile base. 

No one has been identified as b?- 
ing harmed by the pollutants, base 
oiiicials have said. 

According to a Navy survey, spills 
of hazardous materials over the last 
.40 years at Lejeune have included 
gallons of mercury - enough to 
poison 184$03 acres of foot&ep 
water if it ever reaches the shallow 
water table, 

The mercury was drained from 
radar equipment and buried, accor- 
ding to officials. 

Since the 1!36Os~ Building ‘712 had 
housed a nursery and day-care 
center for children of bkines and 
sailors. - 

However, the chiidren were mov- 
ed away in 1982 when the soil of 
their playground was found to be 
poisoned by a number of pesticides, 
according to the Pi’avy review., 
m.. -. 4.**-. - 
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By RI &URti P%IIti ’ 

Daily Kews Staff 
Toe same toxic chemical found 

dtrirg1935inlOwellsatCampLe- 
jeune is in three wells on or near El 
Toro hfarine air station in Califor- 
nia. Officials there -recently began a 
probe into the cause of the con- 
tamination. ,. _ . . 

The 10 Lejeune wells were’ closed 
in 1% after pd.Iution *by cancer- 

! causing trichloroetkylene and two 
otherckemicalswas&scovered. ’ . 
; _ Lejeune water remains safe.% 
f&i& according to lst Lt. Frarik 
Shaw of’ the base Joint Public Af- 
f.&Offi&” .: . . . 

’ Trickloroethylene, o? TCEI *Gas 
I -‘commonIy used during the 1970s as 

a solvent for deming aircraft and 
‘is ‘in identified dump sites- at Ckerry 
Point air station in H&lo&, said 
Cherry ‘Point spokesman >!yery 
sgt; Bii Brown.’ -- : . . -& 

TCE kas not been’found -in %&k- 
ing water at cherry Point; he said;:: 

Ve’re dealing, with skeletc@ of 
the psf% years of dumping with 
minimal or no .control, to where now 
nothing goes into the ground,” 
Brown explained. ._ 

Orange County, Calif:; Water 
District. officials agreed in late 
November to investigate high levels 
of TCE in three agricultural wells on 
Oi n~~$il. Toro, .according-.@ .Tke 
Register newspaper there. ..I 

One..weIl is on ‘El Toro. ‘Two&e 
outside the base and supply ,water to 
fal-ms*i”;;:’ i.: : .i _ ._: ‘: .r.;-“.. 
. The four-month study in CaXforr& 
will xost %etween S260,WJO ind 

-~sp?ooo; i::..1',.- . .' i:',:'.:.: . i:'-!C:- 
---.. -. i .-:. - 

_. - z.. -.si- :Lz.s- . A:.,, i _ 
i. 

California watf+u&ti officials 
ordated the hfarine Cor$.n July to 
investigate the well contamination. 

. Aow’ever, hiark agreed to study 
-only the pollution found on ‘ElToro. 
’ ‘Tkey said a : special Pentagon 
;.: cleanup fund cannot be used on 
. pn~~;atf!pq&y. Y.‘.:‘. I . - . . 

‘Fearing TCE could spread if nege 
tiatiors dragged on, Orange~County 
Water District officials ‘.agreed in 
late November to fund the study;. +-. 

: ~.3key:-will’ seek xeimbursemen~ 

:up.fo .bYellmoxiitoring-we&i 
be drilled -to- identify -tke,-TCE 
soufie. :* :z. L.: :&2+-L+ - __. 

’ .Water .su~i&nge 
;J-+&, =.&&j&-J= f&d b 

bo&Tp-p-&m~&’ 
‘1 .m *&&h,*&w& 

fm, e*g.zne w 
: hreparted. .:~~-:l;:.:‘:,-:: y:-.. :*; ,. .: 
; The Inrine.Co.land kas beenused 

.only -for. agriculture -for decades. 
Farmers did-not yse the -ir&;trial- 
s~solvent:=:~ :,; ::: _1a.’ 

I Water .from the tkree Orange 
County wells is safe foragricultzne, 
but contains as much as 10 times 

‘more TCE t&n Caiifornia allows for 
&j&pwa~..:: t.:--‘:, ;‘:- 

. IrvineCo.piannedtouseitsweUs 
. for komesin3ke.Irvine~areaxkning 

:a.prolouged drougkt of if develop 
merit s&aim existing supplies3 I 1: 

a ‘Ten of..Lejeune’s 100 wells ;were 
closed in May’ 198Swhen-TCE and 
two~otker:tDxic.chlorinat.ed sofvents 

* -zdichloroetk.ylene.:and 
1 t&achlorcethyiene -were3otmd in 
i .weBwater.. ,:,.::‘:: :LI ;.,M;:;.~rx _ --- 

. . .‘A. :_ 
L&me was cited by NC. ag& 

ties for violating ground water 
standards. -. :a _ ‘: . ..-. 

Eight of the closed wells ~ were in 
tke Hadnot Point water <ystem. The 
other LWO were inTarawa Terrace. 

: ! Well closings iorced wateruse rt 
strictions in May 19% in Tarawa 
Trace. 

: An auiliary’ AaterliAe from tke 
1 Holcomb Boulevard water. plant to 
i Tarawa Terrace .was completed in 
* June IS85 -and. :water. re&rictions 
i wereiifted. ‘... 7.’ ~~~~,-.” . ,“- . . 
’ . .. . “Tne b.tif (TC33) is still there” i 
;, the closed wells, Shaw said today. 
: 
t 

Two -wells were polluted by a dry 
ileaner on LejeuneBoulevar& Skaw 

; .&& ,.- ‘. - ,& .y:2~,.. ‘I.. : :. . 
! Eight were contaminated “by 
: Ilong-term spillage‘cof materiak .pn 
; the ground. They Gejeune~officials) 
; .%lon’t kave,ia single source of con- 
: bmination. ‘It gets .wasked by rain- 
. :water’ into. the ground (water) 
f sydem. We’re confinuing to monitor 
j .the wells and track eontaminatioii” 

.s-w.$&tj. - . . : 
: TCE 9s used as asolvent for a 

variety of things. We’ve developed a 
training program for hazardous 
waste kanciling and :ma.uagemenL 
That2 the long-term sohtion, the 
only way you’ll clean it up,” Shaw 

:SarQ. .-. 

i 
i 

Ci3en-y Point Gaste sites bearing 
m. ti .the .soil are off-hiti .and 
are ckecked .by tkat air station’s 

; Natural and Environmental 
’ Resources Office, ‘Brown said. . . :. z.-. -- . ~. ._.a- 

Jacksonville,’ N’. CI - ‘:. . . . . 
Ci?? .) SXkE 
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_ . . 
As a, result of a,l98j’stuhy p&r; “ : .  , .  

.m .; 
to identify, evaluate,‘control and co&ct 
past ,deficient waste disposal s&s and 
practices ,inv?lving grqupd water tin- 
tamination here, the Environmental Pro- 
tection tiericy is likely to -place-.crimp 
Lejiuhe &I the National Priori& I%?$ 
Iate Februarji; .:“.T.<;; ,‘-; ‘-- ;’ - ._ ‘“5.. - 

i 

.I 
Z.. : 

up hazardous waste sites in the United 
states;-:r“i~‘_‘, ::*~i-;::-..:. ‘: I ::-.+q;z f?- ., 

camp Lejeune s c--~produces larg; 

: . . . . -‘lanti$& of hazardous materiaIs &d’ 
: pi te products. Althdugh no hazardous 

-ste is $z*&&tly Stored aboard base, 
pist h&ardous waSi& dis&sal reti.& On: 

the time, b&.w& subse$iently fdund to 
pot&tiaIljr’-&it&’ l&&e& ~~obl&s 
through’reI&se of hazardot& material in- 
to the soil and ground water. Camp Le- ! 
jecne realizes that the high amounts of 
h,$zardous material’ used aboard I$&’ 
presents the potentiai ftir &age to the: 
environment,’ .and:.vigorously _ pursues 
haz&dous tia&’ piax&@ and training.‘. 
fie&h~$&r&$&lj&d~aM&] 1 
Inst.allati$~$ &f$~ the tie corn;: 
mitment to ex&llencKto deal with the’. 
ground water contaniinatidti; and will.. 
work with.the EPA td cl&$ the;&& :’ 
rapidI~~~,~~ibi~~~~~~~~~~~---~ 

_ i-: **Y;-:c>; +,A* 
.: ;- ~e~i$i~~~~~~e~..to cl&n up the sites? 
involve the Ii&.&&&’ Restoration (IR) - 

? _ .i. -_, I 
‘&f&t phase is a Preliminary Assess- ” 

,_.-,-.....-- - 
ment6ite Inspection (PABI),: and I was- 

agreement with EPA and state 
1 autiiorities for the completion of all completed in April 1983 for Camp Le- I necessary remedial actions at Camp Le- jeune. The study identified 76 potential- 1 . 

ly contaminated sites, and concluded that jeune. Substantial continUo& physical 

while none of the sites pose an immediate 
I 

on-site remedial tict~ori in& take’placc 

threat to human health or the environ-. no later than 15 months after completion _ fi .,- m rr.-- _ e.- . .,_“a _ _. 

_. 
1 

._. Followitig the plrice~en‘t of C&p LG- 
jeune on the NPL; the Base has six: 
month,. to initiate R&&dial Itives&:: 
tionA%asibility Study (RI/FS)“&tion in.; 

and management that 
courses of instruction for ,7---_ 

y1 ;..::; :;:;; :_ ;;+;;,< t?‘: y:.t-..: .; ‘: 
with hazardous waste. In--. 

addition, the base has minimized the USC; 
of hazardous materials by substituting, ~. - 
non-hazardous substances for;-vehick . 
mainten&= .&@ p@ &&n~~+~~~~-~- 

The base has ‘established a 24-hour--. : 
Hotline for questions and comments con-’ J 
ceming the National. Pric$ies~Listing. 
me number is 451-5100>) .-?k-~~;~~~~ 1;. 

, .-._;.- ‘;-.; ;j..=:., -:._: -“’ -.‘b .- I,.’ ..- 
,_- -’ 

l_. 1 . 

-.._, . 
consultation, &h EPA arid’ap&&i&e :.: . . ..i ..:. _- . - .A- 
state authoiiti&’ ?‘&?t&%rnp%& the 
RI/FS .fs negotiable aiid m&t- include’ . 
p&i+ pafiicipation$~g~~f< p.;.?f+q ?;I, : 
f” Within 180 days”afterV&npletion of ’ 
the FyFs, CawJ4eyi~wreac~ in i . . .-. ..-i <..,- _ . .’ -.. ,-;F,L.&;-.L - :-‘.i 

Program, a three-phase nationwide pro- - 
zess to identify past hazardous waste sites 
.md taken _ - __ ,ece+s&+$n~up action;,:>.!; 5 _;.. 
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study kicks-off 
A team of experts contracted by the Navy is 

conducting an extensive environmental study at 
Camp Lejeune and MCAS, New River. The 
study, which began in May,. will assess pollu- 
tion control operations knd soil and ground 
water quality at 21 sites throughout Camp Le- 
jeunc and Ne\\ River. : 

Environmental engineers and scientis!s 
from the consulting fifm of Environmental 
Science and Engineeri& Inc. of Gainesville, 
Ra., will spend approxiknately six weeks drill- 
ing wells and collecting water, soil and sediment 
samples to determine if hazardous materials ex- 
ist and/or have the potential to contaminate the 

- environment upon the base. 
colonel Mx; mley, assistant chief of 

stat’l’, Ihcilitics, stated, ‘;While contractor per- 
sonnci \vill rountinely Wear personal protective 
equipment such as chcmfcal resistant coveralls. 
we do not expect ro expose anyone to any con- 
taminants.” 

The results of the survey are due in August 
1984. If any contaminints are discovered, a 
review of alternatives ,will determine action 
necessary to amcct hca!th and environmental 
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By NASH KERNDO~ - 
, ‘. ‘sta*wlltu . ,:. 

A list of l67 possible hazdobs 
waste sites, including more than 
loo that were unknown to state au- 
thorities before a 1990 federal law 

-,: 
required. waste dumps to be re- 
ported, was releaql Monday by 
fjbb heala *ff&afs. ., .f-:f:’ ., .. 

The loc8tions .of the& sites 
range. from the mountains to the 

p”;;. coilst and inciude industrial 
.plants, miIitary fkilities, mu@& 
pd 8ad COUIlty hdfik and aban- 

.doned garbage dumps,“. Dr. Ron 
H. Levine, state health director, 
said at 8 news COnfert%ICe. 

State and federal Environmen- 
tal. Protection Agency officials 
said they did .not. know whether 
there were health or environm+n- 

t t.d problems at any ,of the kM28- 
tians or how serious such problems 
couldbe.’ 

The sites arc in 49 of the state’s 
loo counties: six 8i-e in Wake. 

0.W. SttickIand, head of the soi- 
id -tid ilazardous waste branch of 
t.be Department of Iiuman Re; 
SOIYC~S, estimated that authorities 
had heen aware of “about 25 pr- 
cent” of the .sites before the list 
w3.s compiled. 

Lc tic; raki many sites may have 
bm; rcq%?od by mistake or may 
wt camin hazm-ious materials, 
rhlle others may pose no heaM or 
envirolX.enUl threat. A prelimi- 
nary revxw of the Us:, tie said. 
3ltwwxi “~iacre t!wt 50 .such sties” 
fi?!i mto tho3e categories. 

/“++- He said state and federA insxc- 
Li.TS =0&i c:r2.x1r.e ‘.he iocatj.ons 

by next ‘summer .@ determiie 
whether thtiy should be clfkned ui, 
&monitored;.... 

‘*‘If we bad .+ny ‘&ication this .- 

. 

morning (of 8 serious problem), 

Tk $&&ad beeo 8+irt?’ Of Oldy 
thr+ of six wake Caunty sites be- 
.fore reizeiving the l&t; state offi- ’ 
ciais said in interviews:The new 
loc8tionsare: i.,. ,, .. 

we’d b&out there instead of here,” :’ l An unknowu qu8ntity of un- 
said R. Paul Wilms, enviornmen- known subs&wes buried by.Bur- 
taf management mistant director _’ l&ton Industrks at it&Wake Fin- 
of the NC Depafimknt of Naturai 
Resoutces and Community Devet- 
opmeaL __._ .,. .‘:. -: 

.%tat with Gbat tie know right 
mnv, we ,donlt have any informa- 
tion-t&t givesus any undue con- 
~-n,“~s;iid;,,- ,:;. .:. :, :_ < 

l%ij list pr8s turked over to the 
state thii year,’ &vine s8id. It ~8s 
compiled by the EPA in respoUe 
to the federal Comprehensive En- 
vironmental Response, Compensa- 
tion .and .Liabiiity Act of 1980, 
which gave waste producers until 
last June to Mnntifi their poten- 
tially harmfti waste dumps. 

‘. 

-kt&g Plant on U.S. i North be- 
hvti S67’and 1!370. A Burlington 
spokesman in Greensboro said in a 
telephone .interview that .the sub- 
stances apparently were used in 
textile dying and’fmishing. b 

0 About 4o*ogo gallons of V8&S 

. The law is common& called,th+ 
“,~dUIld’* ‘bW8USf5 it CWItzd 9 

$1.6 hillion fund to c&n up toxic 
waste sit& when lkbilitp is uo- 
kn& or dubious. l’ho fund is 
kised ofi fees; ptid by chemical 
and oil c0mpanic.c. 

Sibs to be investigateci first will 
be determined by the typ.? and WI 
umc rif waste, distance from p~pu- 
iated ares and possibii3.y oi fire 
or other t?nzzrds. Levine SHH 

EPA inqkctors will investigate 
the !?? milltaq~ Vastc sit3 on i!vr 
list and an:: sites Life stat? r+ 
quest? * . N.C. Ccpxt:mc2t of 
Human Resoxces an;f Nutwal 
Resov:ce~ inspx!or:, vnli 2:cimine 
the olhw: . 

‘isolvents ‘and other ehetiicals at 
the Malli~kkdt plant ..on U.S. 1 
North produced between, 1967 a’nd 
1973 and buried on thref? acres 8t 
the plant. 

8 A small quantity, kxkt 10 cu-’ 
bit feet, of sodium cyanide salts, 
sodium carbonate and calcium 
carbonate at East Carolina Heat 
Treat Semite cn South Saunders 
Street. The ChgGcais were uced fo 
treat metal and were dump& on 
the properQ, according to EPA 
records. 

The gl2nt has sk@f2d diifnp~ng 
f.bc materials. 8iltl groundwmler 
monitoring in the sri+a has s&fn 
no cont.amination, EPA records 
S!UW 

The other sites in Wsi;e are pen- 
lachloruphenol in s&imeni a: 
Koppcrs Co. Inc. oti N.C. 54 ~ehr 
l’v:~rrisvi)le, abotrt t5.uH culk ice! 
of vr?ric:w chemicals r;twrd t+ 
twccn lir72 and :93 a? the Ccqscr 
!iKiUZt.pieS’ Lufkin Plan! war 



: 

Ap&, and about 3QO,WO cubic feet 
of resescb chemicals from N.C. 

: 
The list does & include FCBs 

illegally dumped along 210 ties of 
highway in more than a dozen 
4TOUdSh.l9;r&Thespillistbt? 

Ewuombe-ccun?vcoonhH.Ashcvnlelm- 
kmww: Grwe sfunc LmwIll. sack Mountah 
unknown: Fdrvkw Landfttt, Fairview, chcmkd 
unknown; Elk Mou#ahl Lmwidfii~&~ 
cmrnksl tmknown: Fhhbume 
er. c!hcmlca~ unknnn: swanfwnw ‘Lamlw. 

wurccs for wav dudtie: Citv SolId Waste BurfJI 
Sltebttfz sarrvsiudot. 

- SWIQ umrerti lnc* Hickot*. 
HwaW end rmM7 W4-d cansi Laclc- 
bzithcr Co.. Cmovet. katwee. mothvl ctfwl 

~PonTlb - 6ewmit bra winrtm-satem. Cf- 
blia: Johruon cultrds-Glooe-unlon. wirldat- 
&hmL two lilQ& kad wide md wlfuric cidt 
@auck8 htkrv mCtuM9 CO. WiM 
km. two ate& .uldr. beaw metals4 dudse: 
$lttMvm COIP.. Kermrwilk. Ihrrr rttes. sot. 

r 
-den-UMumCOCP;&AfnwlCkFwscmr 

rlr. ssmduma 

rludocs ad ootwkvi azeta*; Eulinstm 

[ -i&H - 0wpJrt sip, stJtewnte, auanlcrr Macbw~ Shorn he, StatesWe. 110 baz- 

MavM, CtwmQ sludQQ: Natnern (zhenkii co* 
Caw F&r townshio. wnadiun omtox#s: Ciu. 

*zw metat* - bwrt* kndfnl. noc;citlgham. 
ueo.di*cambam. 

UQwon - owans-lllfMi* SwncQr. vnetak  ̂
countv kndml. srllisbwv. rrbesm. lea& Pmc- 
(or chemkai ca.i5dshlrY, tQrw Hstts. 

wnP5ab- BaaImit ccm.. CIinkn. agm(El. 
ScMaad-REAMawn WheCo.. l.wdnburg, 

cnafmk coweri Memr ChQmlw~ co.. Lawin- 
.yw-j- 

- caina witc Corp.-au*, NW. 
waod. mcwkd suvciw¶. 

Stakes - R.J. RQWIOI~S Tc4wp Ca. otL dls- 
Whdkcedtnekk. 
.s~~in--canrty~n.8r*son&~udsk 

TraaWJvank -GM Cow; Piswh Forest. ftv 
asb#eaaw:ouparr.fwevrdwdmiumdtk. 

4de.hvwoUuoricuid. 
uakn - Eaton C&u.. Mmrq. cmzboerd: 

cm kndfin, MOWQQ. studcu. 
WMe - Kowus Co.. Morri~i~k. mntadore 

chenot: Mdniaat. Rakii. rorumtti. acids 
and basu: East Cardlna Heat Treat tkrvicc, 
RdelP(\. wdtum cvmide salts. diwn and ulcf- 
urn wrbomt~c: WrIh(on im Wake Fin. 
IshIne Pfttni~ chcmicd vnkovm: caowt Indus- 
irks. Cufkin Pknh AOQX. wrtws cneinicala, 
metdl; N.C. State Untmrsitv, tabctwmtcats. 

Wavne - LlMrc Eltctric a.. Go-, 
chkranaied hvdrocarbons. arsenic: Countv land- 
tin. Gomsbom. admit. lime. ficenJflu. 

wims - Radktion Ptwii Casutbnfs. 
Purkar. hatuene: Coww kdfilt. Rant@. urea 
formatdchvbe. c+shwn~I acetate. 6uetfnston 
FUmftWQ Home Cl&r Pint. Ron&. dot 

Mnuarv SIiQs -wastes were ursoccifti. but 
0mcraIlv hclwk cxoiosi~~ matcria~r. offiiials 
s&d. There arc I? sites in Craven Countv 11 Ma- 
rim Corm Air Station. Cherrv Cold. two s&s in 
Cumberland Cwntv at Fort Prasp dna Fooe hr.’ 
Fore Base. 12 sites in Onstow Cwntv at Marhe 

. CWos Base4 Cam0 L&w+! and Mwtne Carpr Air 
StatlOch New Rlvcr. Jacrrowillt. end 1 site al 
a~nooned Oow Chemical Want in Hew Hanom. 



. 



. day the former landfill at Flcming- 
ton is the only site that could be 
considered a serious problem. “Fifty 
percent of them contain absolutely 
nothing,” O-Shields contended. 

‘- The Flemington landfill operated 
under a countv franchise from 1973 
to 1979. - 

The U.S. Envi&nmental Protec- 
tion Agency has blamed the Iandfiil 
- and wssible illicit deposits of in- 
dwriai waste there - f&-polluting 
the wells of nearby residents. An 
EPA suit against the county and the 
\andfNs owner8 and former opera- : 
too.oz still pending in U.S. Dlstrtcti 

Other locations &cd included! 
ammunition dumps and other sites’ 
at the state’s largest military bases. 
In addition to the 11 sites at Camp 
Lejeune and one at New River Ma- 
rine Corps Air Station, Jackson- 
ville, the list includes Fort Bragg 
and Pope Air Force Base in Cum- 
berland County and ’ 12 sites at 
Cherry Point Marine Corps Air St& 
tion in Craven County. 

EPA listed the sites as a result of 
a 1930 federal law which requires 
anyone with kno%&dge of past haz- 
ardous’waste dumping to notify the 
government. Some of the sites date 
back as far as 1930. 

Dr. Bon Levine, state health di- 
rector, said many of the sites - 
more than 50 - “either don’t con- 
tain hazardous wastes, were report- 
ed by mistake or are little or no 
threat to public health or the envi- 
ronment.” In addition, several of 
the sites appear on the list several 
times for different problems. 

But at some other sites, state offi- 
cials say they don’t know what kind 
of chemicals or other wastes have 
been dumped, how much has been 
d.umped or whether the wastes 
threaten local w&r supplies. 

“There are some sites on the list 
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APPENDIX C 

INDUSTRIES IN ONSLOW COUNTY 



,r- 
INDUSTRIES 

ALTON PACKAGING CORPORATION 
P.O. Box 1398 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
455-5737 
General Manager - Jim Hornbuckle 

L- _ 
ATLANTIC INDUSTRIES 
P.O. Box 5044 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
455-8366 
General Manager - Douglas Snyder 

BARRUS CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 
P-0. Box 905 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
346-3224 
Branch Manager - B.H. Chambers 

BELLE-DREAM, INC. 
P.O. Box 547 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
455-0202 
President - Albert0 Weidlin 
Manager - Lois Marshburn 

CATHERINE LAKE FEED MILL 
Route 1 

//d-9 Richlands, NC 28574 
324-3226 
Owner - Benford Cole 

COSCO PRINTING COMPANY 
408 Mill Avenue 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
455-7070 
Manager - Bob Scurry 

DAILY NEWS 
P.O., Box 196 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
353-1171 
Publisher - Michael McMillan 

COOPERATIVE SAVINGS AND LOAN 
P.O. Box 296 
Jacksonville, NC 28541 
347-4121 
Manager - Ray Hemby 

IN ONSLOW COUNTY 

DEL-MAR GARMENTS, INC. 
P.O. Drawer 1357 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
347-7111 
Manager - Mark Houston 
Owner - Laran Houston 

HOLLY RIDGE FOODS', INC. 
P.O. Box 116 
Holly Ridge, NC 28445 
329-9061 

LIBERTY INDUSTRIES 
P.O. Box 5336 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
346-8008 
Fred Ruth, President 

MARTIN-MARIETTA AGGREGATES 
P.O. Box 90 
Maysville, NC 28555 
743-6471 
Manager - W.H. Bailey 

MINE SAFETY APPLIANCES COMPANY 
352 White Street 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
353-1540 
Manager - Alan DiGiovanni 
Personel - Jay Dustin 

MURRAY CHRIS CRAFT 
P.O. Box 68 
Swansboro, NC 28584 
326-1807 
VP/General Manager - Steve Johnson 

PROGRESSIVE SERVICE COMPANY 
P.O. Drawer 1418 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
353-4836 
Manager - Bert Jones 
Supervisor - Mike King 

COOPERATIVE SAVINGS AND LOAN 
P.O. Box 1353 
Jacksonville, NC 28541 
347-6444 
Manager - George Lanvermeier 



INDUSTRIES IN ONSLOW COUNTY 
(continued) 

CAROLINA TELEPHONE 
P.O. Box 98 
Jacksonville, NC 28541 
347-8011 
Manager - Ty Hart 

L- 



APPENDIX D 

MEDIA LIST 



Daily News 
660 Bell Fork Road 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 353-1800 

Wilmington Morning St:; Wilmington Morning St:; 
P.O. Box 840 P.O. Box 840 
WilmFngton, NC 28402 WilmFngton, NC 28402 
(919) 343-2312 (919) 343-2312 

WCTI CH-12 Broadcasting 
305 Johnson Blvd 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 

WITN-TV (Channel 7) 
411 Western Boulevard 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 346-2655 

WNCT-TV (Channel 9) 
3221 Evans Street Ext. 
Greenville, NC 27835 
(919) 756-3180 

WBTB-WZYC/BD Communication 
Box 799 
Beaufort, NC 28516 
(919) 346-2837 

WIKS FM/KISS 102 ' 
207 Glenburnie Road 
New Bern, NC 28540 
(919) 633-1500 

WLAS Radio 
535 Bell Fork Road 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 455-9528 

WRNS Radio 
824 Gum Branch Road, Suite I 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 455-9501 

WXQR 
10 Hargett Street 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 347-6397 

MEDIA LIST 

The News and Observer 
215 S. McDowell Street 
Raleigh, NC 27601 
(919) 829-4700 

WCTI-TV Heritage 
P-0. Box 2325 
New Bern, NC 28560 
(919) 637-2111 

WNCT TV-9 
P.O. Box 898 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 346-9999 

WKOO 
P.O. Drawer 1126 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 455-5300" 

WJNC Inc. 
904 Lejeune Boulevard 
JacksonvLlle, NC 28540 
(919) 455-2202 

WRCM Radio 
307 Johnson Boulevard 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 455-5300 

WSFL Radio Station 
Gum Branch Sq. II, #126 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 455-6000 
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COMMUNITY INTERVIEW PARTICIPANTS 



COMMUNITY INTERVIEW PARTICIPANTS 

1. Ray Hemby -- Chairman, Military Affairs Committee 

-Date: 5 February 

Concerns: Had never heard of rifle range, fuel farm, HPIA sites but had 
heard something about waste of some sort being uncovered out at the Air 
Station a couple,of years back. Major concerns about the potential for 
cross-over contamination from base sites Fnto town. Questioned whether 
base may be continuing any practices such as toxin usage which may be 
affecting the air and whether mercury site was discharging anything into 
the New River. Also questioned whether there have been any analyses of 
fish tissue from the New River by the federal government. 

Future: Had heard of the problem first through the Daily 
News and believes that is the most effective method to keep the public 
informed in the future. 

2. Lindy Cockman --'President, Military Affairs Committee 

Interview: 5 February 

Concerns: No specific concerns aside from general concern about any issue 
that affects the environment. Thinks base is taking the right approach 
to dealing with the problem. Thinks proactive stance in relation to other 
county sites is admirable. 

Future: Learned of the sites through the Daily News and 
believes this is the most effective medium. 

3. Cameron Lanier, Environmental Health Supervisor 

W-Date: 5 February 

Concerns: Major concern is the proximity of the sftes to the New River. 
Questioned if any testing has been done on fish tissues in New River. 
Wanted to know what happens if problem is found with this issue and was 
told it would depend on amounts of toxins found. Believes problem will 
get worse the longer we go without testing fish. Also concerned about us 
nailing down the extent of contamination at the rifle range and Air Station 
sites specifically. 

mre Information:‘ Believes Daily News is the most effective medium for 
public to receive information. 

{information Background information on status of ABC 
Cleaner problem. Mrs. DelRe to furnish. 

Interview POC's: Dr. Jones, Chairman of County Board of Health. 
Richard Coonts, past health director for background on dumping on base 
(324-362612636). George Howard, owner of seafood market on Bellfork Rd. 



4. Dr. Ronald Lingle, President, Coastal Carolina CommunLty College 

Interview Date: 6 February 

Concerns: Is not as concerned about our approach to the cleanup or the 
fact of the problem itself but stressed that regular, vice sporadic new 
releases be made to follow up on the information we have already provided. 
Thinks we should stress to the public that Camp Lejeune's ranking on the 
NPL was not solely based on the severity of our HW problem but because of 
the potential' impact the problems could have on the population and the 
surrounding environment. 

Future: Heard about the problem through the commissioners 
office about 2 years ago and thinks the local paper is the most effective 
medium for the public to receive information. 

PW Contacts: Ron McElhaney; Jones-Onslow E1ectri.c 
Cooperative, Woody Myers; Onslow Utilities (353-77111, State 
Representatives' Billy Mills, and Bob Grady and Senator Martin Lancaster. 

5. Mayor George Jones, Mayor of Jacksonville 

Interview: 6 February 

Concerns: Overall proximity of sites to the New River and overall drinking 
water quality are major concerns. Thinks that in the past the base hasn't 
publicized this issue enough and wants us to continue to take an active 
approach. 

Future: Heard of the problem first through T.V. news relports 
and in talking in the past with General Gardner. Thinks active media 
promotion campai.gn is the approach we should take with the problem. 

tto& Interview Cow : Rotary Club, American Business Womens 
Association, Lions Club. 

6. Matt Hardimann, President, Jacksonville US0 

-Date: 6 February 

Concerns: Did a good deal of background research after receiving 
information from us. Talked to local fishermen and hunters at the local 
"community centers" (i.e., Dunkin Donuts and Mister Donut) about any 
concerns they might have. Overall concern centered on the effect of 
leechate from these sites into the New River and the potential effect on 
fish and wiidlife that may occupy these sites and be subsequently caught 
or eaten. One fisherman wanted to know if the decrease in size of the fish 
he has been catching over the years can be attributed to any hazardous 
waste being in the water. 

Future: Heard of the problem through the DaLly News and 
believes news releases to local media are the most effective way to keep 
the public informed. 

lew Co-: Mentioned possibility of a presentation 
on the problem at his monthly US0 council meetings. 

7. Mr. M. Choate, City Councilman 

Interview Date: 6 February 

Concerns: His prime concern is the safety of the New River for his 
children and grandchildren. Wanted to know the process of how we choose 
an alternative for cleanup method and do we take into account the potential 
effect of the alternative construction itself on the environment. Wanted 
to know how harmful *traces" alluded to in information packages really are. 
Wanted to know how harmful leaving the contaminants in the soil would be 
as opposed to digging it up and moving it somewhere else. 



(Mr. M. Choate, cont.) 

Future: Had heard about the problem through the Dally News 
and thinks that continued fact sheets are also an effective method of 
public information. 

iew Con-: Mr. Humphries, City Planning Board. 

8. Everett Walters, Onslow County Board of Education 

met-view Date:'%-& February 

Concerns: General concern about potential for contamination of New River. 
Specific concerns about the rifle range site and potential effect on new 
school that is planned for just across Route 210 from the.range. 

Future: Has read about the problem in the newspaper in the 
past and believes both fact sheets and news releases are the right approach 
to publicizing the problem. 

ested: Requested additional information, when 
it becomes available, on the snecifics of study results on the RR chemical 
dump. Mrs. DelRe also to rec'eive information on construction plans for 
the school and wfll make a site visit to survey the area in relation to 
the dump. 

9. Carl Beacham, City Councilman 

-Date: 7 February 

Concerns: General concern that the base conduct a thorough and proper 
cleanup. Especially interested in the air station mercury site, as he 
maintains a well behind Luigi's restaurant. Also concerned about the 
saltwater intrusion into the aquifer and the possible carryover of any 
contaminants to locations inland. Wanted to know the timeframe of the 
dumping that occurred and whether it was legal or illegal dumping. Also 
wanted explanation of various ways in which the base will dispose of the 
waste that is recovered. Was surprised that contamination was so localized 
at Lot 203, as he has visited the site many times to purchase property and 
has seen the large variety of waste products that are processed through 
the lot. 

-Information: Hasn't seen the issue publicized through the media 
but thinks it is the most effective method to continue to get information 
out. 

10. George Lanvermeier, Mflitary Affairs Committee Member 

-Date: 7 February 

ET--: 
Major concern is what effect is going to be on groundwater 

. 7 drinking water) and air, especially since his residence is near the 
air station. Also emphasfzed that we keep politici.ans informed of progress 
on cleanup along the way. Is more concerned about contamination from HW 
sites in Jacksonville than from on-base sites. 

-Information: Heard about the issue through the Daily News about 
a year ago and believes an active media campaign is important. 

11. A.D. "Zander" Guy, former Jacksonville Mayor 

view Date: 7 February 

Concnrns: Major concerns are in identifying what waste products we are 
dealing with and ensuring the safety of the public early on in the game. 
Is confident and supportive of base's efforts at rectifying the situation. 



(A.D. "Zander" Guy, cont.) 

EuLure Tuformation: Heard of problem initially through the Military 
Affairs Committee and in speaking with the general. Liked the idea of a 
fact sheet but encourages an active media campaign be our focal point in 
the future. 

1 In-view Co- : Marge Zima, Chairperson, Onslow County 
Council on Aging ' 

12. Meek McRorie, 6k‘ector of Public Utilities 

Interview: 7 February 

-ems: No real concern in relation to impact on publfc utilities. 
Wanted to know how we were going to handle the waste products we find and 
where we are going to move it. Concerned that we not transfer the problem 
somewhere else. Have not been all that concerned because of the base's 
handle on the problem and the high level at which it is being executed. 

mure I-: Heard of the problem in a meeting with officials from 
the base about a year ago and has read articles in the Daily News. Thinks 
publicizing through the media is the most effective method to reach the 
people. 

Board. 
: George Burke, Chairman of Water/Sewer 

13. Dorothy Pullicino, City Councilwoman 

-: 7 February 

Concerns: General concern about site cleanup. Wants to ensure steps are 
taken to ensure a prompt cleanup of those areas which Dose a threat. Has 
full confidence in the base's effort and is surprised at how little concern 
the off-base community has about the town and the county's HW sites and 
environmental problems. 

Future: Has worked on base for 30 years and has seen the 
problem publicized in the GLOBE and the Daily News. Thinks this good 
publicity should continue. 

n Rew Mentioned renovation/expansion of ' 
building 712 (NAFA office) into aria behind the present building which was 

' a former day care center. Area is contaminated with pesticides, and Mrs. 
DelRe interested in finding out about construction plans on an area which 
is contaminated. Will contact facilities for information. 

14. Barbara Buck, Chairperson, County Commissioners 

Interview: 7 February 

Concerns: Overall safety of drinking water on and off base and health and 
welfare of citizens are primary concerns. Thinks we shouldn't disturb 
these areas until we know exactly what is there are thinks we should ensure 
a correct cleanup initially, so 20 years down the line we don't discover 
we had gone about the cleanup all wrong. 

ure Information: Thinks the media campaign we have been conducting thus 
far is commendable. Thinks we should utilize the local cable channel for 
informational updates on the cleanup. 

Interview Contacts :. Leena Ritter, Coastal Federation 



15. Dr. E. Conrad Sloan, Superintendent, Base Schools 

-Date: 8 February 

Concerns: No real concerns because sites pose no apparent threat to any 
schools. 

Future: Wants us to educate the high school students sometime 
during the cleanup process to increase awareness as to future disposal 
practices. Also,suggested field trips, 

16. Ty' Hart, Carolina Telephone 

Interview: 8 February 

Concerns: Primary concern is the potential for hazardous material getting 
into the water system and polluting the air. Overall safety of the public,' 
both on and off base, also a concern. Thinks the problem is off base as 
well as on base with respect to HW sites. Thinks our efforts thus far are 
great. 

wre Information: Had not previously heard of problems on base with HW 
sites but believes our continued efforts at being up front with the issue 
constitutes the correct approach. 

et-view Cow: Would like to see us take the issue to high 
school children to increase awareness to the overall issue. 

17. Bill Harvey, Jacksonville Director of Public Utilities 

-Date: 8 February 

Concerns: Specific and immediate concern is the effect of the contaminants 
from these sites on the Castle Hains aquifer and any saline aquifers 
(Jacksonville is researching the possibility of tapping into these aquifers 
in the future). Also interested in what we are doing in the Hadnot Point 
area to clean up the water tables. Overall wants to obtain more 
information on the well drilling and groundwater studies. Thinks the base 
should share more information (data on aquifer, well drilling, etc.) of 
this sort with his department so as to avoid the city undertaking a project 
concerning groundwater that HW sites would impact on and possibly negate 
the need for. 

Future InformatFon: Thinks utilizing the news media is the most efficient 
way to reach the public. 

: See concerns above. 

ia. Jeff Downin, Executive Director, Chamber of Commerce 

-Date: 8 February 

Concerns: His impression had been that the HW situation on base is not 
a serious problem but is one that has a need to be addressed. Only 
specific concern is the timeframe for cleanup. 

re Information: Heard about the problem initially through the local 
media. Drought up the possibility of running status ads in the local paper 
throughout the program. 

Interview Contacts: Martha Garrett? volunteer coordinator: 
Clean County Committee 



,f-+- 19. Greg Johnston, City Councilman 

20 

21 

22 

Interview: 8 February 

Concerns: Concerns deal with the nature of the contamination, what they 
are and where they come from. Also concerned about saltwater intrusion 
into aquifers and possible risk of contamination from base sites. Familiar 
with the process of cleanup and the legislation, as he bought ABC Cleaners 
before it was known that it was a contaminated site and is now liable for 
its cleanup. .\- 

Future: Heard about the problem through the media and thinks 
media should be used to the fullest extent possible. 

W.C. Jarman, County Commissioners 

Interview: 9 February 

Concerns: No real concerns. Just happy we've made an effort at 
identifying the problem and are doing something about it. 

Warren MacDonald, Chairman, Military Affairs Committee 

htervM Da-: 9 February 

Concerns: No immediate concerns because he is happy that we've gone public 
and identified the problem. 

Future: Became aware of the issue about one year ago through 
the media. Supports an active media campaign with emphasis on radio. 

Paul Starzynski, County Commissioners 

Interview: 9 February 

Concerns: Main concern is that the quicker the cleanup begins, the better. 
Has concern about who will be bearing the cost of the cleanup. Also has 
concern with respect to drinking water safety and these sites effect on 
the fishing industry. Also commends our rational approach to dealing with 
the problem. 

Future: Has known about the potent&al problems on base since 
the Superfund legislation took affect and Camp Lejeune was mentioned as 
a site for study, in addition to hearing news reports. Thinks the media, 
however slanted, is our best bet for publicity. 

,- 

23. Sara HumphrLes, Chairperson, Clean County Committee 

Interview: 9 February 

Concerns: Was kind of expecting the Marine Corps and the base to 
"whitewash" this issue. The fact that Mrs. DelRe is a North Carolina 
native makes her feel more confident that the base is sincere in its 
efforts. As a former resident of the Tarawa Terrace housing area on base 
(where wells were closed for contamination), wanted to know if any plans 
were in the works for a medical survey of people who lived in that area 
prior to the contamination being discovered. Wanted to know if all the 
sites are capable of being remediated. Also concerned about potential 
effects on water quality and marine life. 

Future Information: Thinks a CONCISE and simple fact sheet would go a long 
way to increasing public awareness in the future. Thinks targeting the 
senior citizens and garnering their support will benefit us. 

. . ltlonalvlew Contacts: Jim Kennedy: Coastal Carolina Federation: 
representative from Agricultural Resources Branch from county. 
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24. Charles Hedgepath, County Planning Department 

Interview: 9 February 

Concerns: Concerned about placement of waste once we remove it (will it 
b,e disposed of in Onslow County), and where disposal sites would be 
located. Asked if frequent contact has been made with state agencies in 
coordinating cleanup. Asked if the base had any knowledge of any nuclear 
or chemical weapons being disposed of on base. Also asked about potential 
effects on water-quality that the sites may pose. 

Futrlre: Although he thought the fact sheet was informational, 
he would like it to be more simple in its language. Also thinks the media 
is the best method of public information. 

25. Sybil Gandy, Chairperson, County Commissioners 

Interview: 9 February 

Concer'ns : Understands that the problems on base are only a small part of 
overall HW problem in Onslow County. Concerned about salt water intrusion 
into Castle Hayne Aquifer and importance of keeping it contaminant free. 
Wants to know if we are aware of where all effluents from the base end 
up. Particularly interested in the timeline for cleanups. Is also 
concerned about potential effects of rifle range site on new school being 
constructed on Route 210. 

-InformatFon: Has known for quite some time bout the contamination 
on base by nature of her position as chairperson. Thinks the media is 
effective vehicle for public information and doesn't think the average 
cl.tizen would be interested in fact sheets such as we sent out. 

AddFtional : Thinks we should concen,trate on informing 
senior citizen groups on the issue, as garnering their collective support 
would be helpful. Also mentioned Leena Ritter of the Coastal Federation 
as an interview candidate. 

26. Don Herman, Jacksonville Emergency Management Director 

Interview: 12 February 

Concerns: Number 1 concern is possibility of crossover contamination into 
Jacksonville water supply from the base and any impact that may have on 
the community as a whole. Is concerned that we continue to provide timely 
updates during the program and not let our public information campaign 
lax. 

Future: Heard about the issue through the media and through 
initial mailout last year to county/city officials. In initial mailout 
from JPAO about a year ago to ask for concerns, requested additional 
information from the base but no answers were ever provided. Wants to 
ensure the base follows through when it starts something. Also would like 
the base to present our problem to a meeting of the Emergency Planning 
Committee (meets quarterly: next meeting 3rd Thursday in March). 
Encourages mutual assistance be forged on HW issues between the base and 
the EPC. 

view Contacts: Mike Elsley, City Engineer 

27. Rick Leary, County Manager 

-Date: 12 February 

Concerns: Not very concerned about groundwater contamination on the base 
because we are drawing from a different aquifer. Does not think the vast 
majority of citizens are concerned at all about the issue. Thinks problems 
off base are just as bad. 



Future Iation: Heard about the issue initially through meetings with 
Cal. Dalzell (AC/S Facilities) and through the media. Thinks newspaper 
and radio at-e our most effective means of communication. 

28. Cary Van Winkle, Chairperson, SNCO Wives Club 

Interview: 12 February 

Concerns: Major concern is continued quality of drinking water to prevent 
any negative effects on the community. 

Future: Had not previously heard about the issue. 

29. George Barrow, Marine Corps League 

-Date: 13 February 

-: Few concerns because he has the perception that there won't or 
can't be any crossover contamination from base sites into Jacksonville. 
Is confident that the Marine Corps will abide by all laws and legislation 
governing the cleanup efforts on base. His only concern is with the 
transportation of waste materials once they are dug up (i.e., possibility 
of contamination or threat of contamination if material is transported over 
road to a disposal/treatment facility). 

Fu: Worked on the base from the 1940's through the 60's 
and was well aware of the problems occurring with respect to hazardous 
waste. Thinks the news media will serve our public information desires. 

30. Larry Fitzpatrick, County Commissioners 

Interview: 14 February 

%oncerns: IS less concerned with the cleanup than with ensuring control 
mechanisms are in place to prevent past HW practices from being repeated. 
Wants to know specifically what the base has done to improve' upon 
preventive measures in dealing with hazardous substances. Has particular 
fears about how the base treats the mercury-monitoring devices on fuel 
tanks. Wanted to know who would be conducting monitoring of New River 
waters during RI/FS. 

EUure Information: Was past Sgt. Maj. of FSSG and has extensive knowledge 
of past practices on base. Thinks the public meeting process will be the 
most effective means of gauging community concern on issue. T-hinks the 
media is our only recourse for means of effective public information. 

erview Contacts : Thomas Pollard, Dept. of Transportation; 
Mr. Potts, Airport Manager: Pat Farmer, Airport Advisory Commission; Dick 
Carling, County Tourism Director; Reed Flinchum, Onslow Inn. 

31. Jerry Bittner, City Manager 

-Date: 14 February 

Concerns: Overall concern is with groundwater contamination and with 
ensuring continued protection is provided to aquifer. Wants to ensure all 
possible means are taken to cleanup the sites. Wants full evaluation and 
recognition of events which lead to contamination and wants to ensure they 
be studied and learned from. 

Futnre Information Served on the initial Technical Review Committee two 
years ago and learked of'these problems through Col. Dalzell. Supports 
an active media campaign as the way to gain support of the public. 

. . ItLoutervLew Contacts: Mayor of Richlands. 
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32. William Russell, Swansboro Mayor 

erview Date: 5 March 

Concerns: As a former Marine, has no concern because of confidence fn 
Marine Corps with relation to the cleanup. Understands that project is 
money-driven and will take a great deal of time because he manages a tight 
budget as well. 

Future_lnfaunBtFan : Thinks the Daily News is the most effective method 
of communication ‘with the public even if some people do question its 
credibility sometimes. 

official. 
: Julie Chambourne, city recycling program 

33. Roy Ormond, President, Onslow City, AARP 

Interview: 5 March 

Concerns: Has known about fuel farms on base and potential for 
contamination for 40 years, as he is a former Marine. Has no concern 
because he knows the base is much further along as far as reacting to the 
problem than is the city of Jacksonville. 

Future: Thinks the Daily News is an effective means for 
getting information out, although questions its reliability at times. 

34. Linda Blake, President, OWC 

Interview Data: 6 March 

Concerns: Is just glad the base has identified a problem and is taking 
steps to rectify it. Just wants to be sure we rea'ssure the on-base 
population as to the potential for risk to health when data in the next 
scope of work is made available. Especially wants prompt notice if any 
contamination is found in the New River (her son plays at the river 
frequently). 

Future: Heard about the issue initially through the news 
media, and although skeptical as to the slant of the Daily News towards 
the military, thinks it is the most effective communications vehicle we 
have. 

ure Interview Contacts : Brought up the idea of a group presentation 
of findings and a brief synopsis of the program to the OWC in a luncheon 
format. 

3s. Gerald Griffin, President, American Legion 

Interview: 6 March 

Concerns: Has no concern because problem on base has no effect on his 
business or him personally. 

Future: Heard about the issue through the Daily News and 
believes it is the best way to get information out to the public in the 
future. 

ure Int?rvLew Contacts: Bob Allison, Veteran’s Council. 



36. Herman Alberti, Elolly Ridge Mayor 
,- 

-Date: 6 March 

Concerns: Thinks what we are doing is the right thing and sees no reason 
for concern because of his confidence in the Marine Corps holding to its 
word as far as the cleanup is concerned. Because of involvement with Land 
Expansion issue, has full confidence that the Marine Corps is more than 
thorough in issues of this sort. 

mure Informat;Yon: Daily News brought the issue to his attention within 
the past year and thinks it is our only affordable means of communicatfon 
with the public. 

37. Maj. Gen. Herman Poggemeyer 

Interview: 7 March 

Concerns: No specific concerns about sites or site cleanup. Does 1: hink 
that the IRP steps represent overkill in terms of the approval process. 

wure Information: Read about hazardous waste issues on several occasions 
in the past and supports it as our main information line. 

38. Gil Grant, Stump Sound Environmental Group 

F-. 

-Date: 24 March 

(loncerns: General concern as to extent of surfacelgroundwater 
contamination and effects these contaminants may be having on the New 
River, particularly with respect to the air station and rifle range sites. 
Mr. Grant's group is confident that the base has committed itself to 
implementing cleanup measures and is more concerned about the lack of 
planning and action on the part of the city and other civilian entities 
which has larger HW problems. (See enclosed questions for specific 
concerns.> 
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PROGRAM POINTS OF CONTACT 

Remedial Project Manager 
U.S. EPA Region IV 
345 Courtland Street, NE 
Atlanta, GA 30365 
(404) 347-5059 -*_ 

Betty Winter 
Community Relations Coordinator 
U.S. EPA Region IV 
345 Courtland Street, NE 
Atlanta, GA 30365 
(404) 347-3004 

Remedial Project Manager 
Atlantic Division, NFEC 
Code 1822 
Norfolk, VA 23511-6287 
(806) 445-1816 

N.C. Dept. of Environment, Health and Natural Resources 
Wilmington Regional Office 
7225 Wrigh-tsville Avenue 
Wilmington, NC 28403 
(919) 256-4161 

Jack Butler 
Environmental Engineer, Superfund Section 
Division of Solid & Hazardous Waste, NCDEHNR 
P.O. Box 27687 
Raleigh, NC 27611-7687 

/""- (919) 733-2801 

Ann Borden 
Assistant Chief, Groundwater Section 
Pollution Control Branch 
Division of Environmental Mgmt, NCDEHNR 
441 North Harrington 
Raleigh, NC 27611 
(919) 733-8486 

Don Follmer 
Director 
Office of Public Affairs, NCDEHNR 
P.O. Box 27687 
Raleigh, NC 27611 
(919) 733-4984 

Leim 
Commanding General 
Assistant Chief of Staff, Environmental Management Department 
Marine Corps Base Camp Lejeune 
Camp Lejeune, NC 28542 
(919) 451-5003 

Captain Scott Campbell 
Joint Public Affairs Office 
Camp Lejeune, NC 28542 
(919) 451-5655 

Stephanie Del Re-Johnson 
Installation Restoration Manager 
Camp Lejeune, NC 28542 
(919) 451-2471 
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RECOMMENDED LOCATIONS OF INFORMATION REPOSITORIES 

Onslow County Library 
58 Doris Avenue East 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 455-7350 

Richland City-L&brary 
Wilmington Street 
Richland, NC 28574 
(919) 324-5321 

Swansboro City Library 
Church Street 
Swansboro, NC 28584 
(919) 326-4888 
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RECOMMENDED LOCATIONS FOR COMMUNITY MEETINGS 

Comfort Elementary School 
Comfort, NC 28522 
(919) 324-4249 

Jacksonville Senior High School 
1021 Henderson Drive 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 346-9706 

Jacksonville Middle School 
401 New Bridge Street 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 346-9504 

Maysville School 
6th Street 
Maysville, NC 28555 
(919) 743-5191 

Northwoods Park Middle School 
904 Sioux Drive 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 347-1202 

Onslow County High School 
410 New Bridge Street 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 346-3924 

Swansboro Elementary School 
502 Main Street 
Swansboro, NC 28584 
(919) 326-5350 

Swansboro Middle School 
Norris Road 
Swansboro, NC 28584 
(919) 326-3601 

Trexler Middle School 
Foy Street 
RLchlands, NC 28574 
(919) 324-4414 
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ELECTED OFFICIALS 
(Past and Present) 

Senator Jesse Helms 
403 Dirksen Sena;;5(lifice Building 
Washington, DC 
(202)224-6342 -- _ 

District Office: 
P.O. Box 2888 
Century Post Office 
Raleigh, NC 27602 
(919) 856-4630 

Senator Terry Sanford 
716 Hart Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 
(202) 224-3154 

District Office: 
P.O. 10157 
Raleigh, NC 27605-0157 
(919) 856-4401 

Representative H. Martin Lancaster 
1417 Longsworth House Office Building 
Washington, DC 20551 
(202) 225-3415 

DistrLct Office: 
103 Federal Building 
134 N. John Street 
Goldsboro, NC 27530 
(919) 736-1844 
l-800-443-6847 

Governor James G. Martin 
The State Capital 
Raleigh, NC 27611 
(919) 733-2888 

State Senator A.D. Guy 
306 Woodland Drive 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 455-7117 

State Representative Robert Grady 
107 Jen Circle 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 455-9359 

State Representative W.D. Mills 
21 Belgrade Swansboro Road 
Maysville, NC 28555 
(919) 743-5226 

* 



ELECTED OFFICIALS 
(Past and Present) 

(continued) 

Carl Beacham, Jr. 
Jacksonville City Council 
Beacham's Apartments 
Wflminton Hwy & Broadhurst Rd. 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 347-7034 

Jerry Bittner 
Jacksonville City Manager 
Jacksonville City Hall 
P.O. Box 128 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 455-2800 

M.C. Choate 
Jacksonville City Council 
204 Deborah Street 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 346-6178 

Jeff Downin 
Executive Vice President 
Jacksonville-Onslow Chamber of Commerce 
P-0. Box 765 
Jacksonville, NC 28541 
(919) 347-3141 

A.D. "iander" Guy 
Former Jacksonville Mayor 
A.D. Guy Insurance & Realty World 
Box 340, 511 New Bridge Street 
(919) 346-4171 

Greg Johnston 
Jacksonville City Council 
P.O. Box 490 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 347-1722 

Mayor George Jones 
Mayor of Jacksonville 
1005 Summerbrook Place 
Jacksonville, NC ,28540 
(919) 455-2600 

Mack McRorFe 
City Utilities Director 
P.O. Box 128 
Jacksonville, NC 28541-0128 
(919) 455-2600 ext. 233 

Dorothy Pullicino 
Jacksonville City Council 
706 Christine Avenue 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 451-2257 

- 
Chairman, Onslow Cty Commissioners 
1700 Country Club Road 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 353-454s 

Larry Fitzpatrick 
Onslow County Commissioners 
8 Carol Court 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 346-8686 

Sybil Gandy 
Onslow County Commissioners 
Route 1, Box 322 
Sneads Ferry, NC 28540 
(919) 327-4146 

Bill Harvey 
Manager, Onslow County Water Dept. 
222 Georgetown Road 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 455-1370 

Charles Hedgepath 
Onslow County Planning Department 
39 Tallman Street 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 455-3661 



ELECTED OFFICIALS 
(Past and Present) 

(continued) 

Donald Herman 
Emergency Management Coordinator 
Emergency Planning Committee 
604 College Street 
Jacksonville, NC 28540. 
(919) 347-4270 

Sarah Humphries 
Onslow Clean County Committee 
25 Tallman Street 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 455-4470 

Mayor Herman Alberti 
Holly Ridge Mayor 
P.O. Box 145 
Holly Ridge, NC 28445 
(919) 329-7081 . 

Mark Bardhill 
Richland Chamber of Commerce 
116 West Hargett Street 
Richlands, NC 28574 
(919) 324-1262 

W.C. Jarman 
Onslow County Commissioners 
Route 1, Box 239 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 346-2030 

Lindy Cookman 
Military Affairs Committee 
P.O. Drawer 676 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 

K. Cameron Lanier 
Environmental Health Supervisor 
Onslow County Health Department 
612 College Street 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 347-2154 

Roy Fogle 
Nuese River Council of Governments 
P.O. Box 1717 
New Bern, NC 28560 
(919) 455-2061 

;-. Rick Leary Lorraine Jenkins 
Onslow County Manager Sneads Ferry Community Council 
521 Mill Avenue Route 1 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 Sneads Ferry, NC 28460 
(919) 347-4717 (919) 327-2541 

Paul Starzynski Dr. Ronald Lingle 
Onslow County Commissioners Coastal Carolina Comm. College 
8 Carol Court 444 Western Boulevard 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 346-8686 (919) 455-1221 

Everett Waters Mayor William E. Russell 
Onslow County Board of Education Swansboro Mayor 
200 Broadhurst Road P.O. Box 368 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 Swansboro, NC 28584 
(919) 455-2211 (919) 326-5808 

E. Conrad Sloan 
Superintendent, Camp Lejeune Dependent Schools 
Building 855, Marine Corps Base 
Camp Lejeune, NC 28540 
(919) 451-2461 
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CIVIC AND COMMUNITY GROUPS 

American Association of Retired Persons 
P.O. Box 7404 
JacksonvFlle, NC 28540 
(919) 353-6218 
Attn: Barbara Stencel 

American Legion Post 265 
P.O. Box 13 
Jacksonville, NC 28541 
(919) 455-4116 
Attn: Gerald GrLffin 

Camp Lejeune Officers Wives Club 
P.O. Box 8531 
Camp Lejeune, NC 28542 
(919) 577-317s 
Attn: Linda Blake 

Camp Lejeune SNCO Wives Club 
P.O. Box 8067 
Camp Lejeune, NC 28542 
(919) 577-317s 
Attn: Cary Van Winkle 

Jacksonville Jaycees 
1105 Lejeune Boulevard 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919,) 455-1151 
Attn: Charles Kay 

Kiwanis Club 
P.O. Box 1606 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 347-5360 
Attn: Charles Lancaster 

Knights of Columbus 
P.O. Box 7241 
Jacksonville, NC 28541 
(919) 346-8174 
Attn: Herman Davis 

Marine Corps League 
P.O. Box 7099 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 455-6834 
Attn: George Barrows 

Military Affairs Committee 
358 Jacksonville Mall 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 353-2311 
Attn: Warren MacDonald, Chairman 

Onslow Cty Council of Veterans Org 
P.O. Box 7353 
Jacksonville, NC 28541 
(919) 346-9659 
Attn: John Vegass 

Onslow Cty Env Action Network 
Route 1, P.O. Box 3398 
Sneads Ferry, NC 28460 
(919) 327-3778 
Attn: Carol Robinson 

Onslow County Jaycees 
P.O. Box 575 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 353-1013 
Attn: Frances Walker 

Stump Sound Environmental Advocates 
Route 2, Box 431 
Sneads Ferry, NC 28460 
(919) 327-2904 
Attn: Gil Grant, President 

United Services OrganizatLon (USO) 
9 Tallman Street 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 455-3411 
Attn: Matt HardLman, Director 
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City of Dixan 

Adult High School 
Dixon, NC 28540 
(919) 347-4911 

Elementary School '*-_ 
Dixon, NC 28540 
(919) 347-2738 

Dixon High School 
Dixon, NC 28540 
(919) 347-2958 

Bell Fork Elementary School 
500 Bell Fork Road 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 347-4459 

Bethel Christian Academy 
401 Burgaw Highway (HWY 53) 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 455-4110 

. Blue Creek School 
400 Burgaw Highway 

,f-- 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 347-1717 

Calvary Luthern Pre-School 
206 Pine Valley Road 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 353-4016 

Jacksonville Christian Academy 
453 College Street 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 347-2358 

Jacksonville Middle School 
401 New Bridge Street 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 346-9504 

Jacksonville Senior High School 
1021 Henderson Drive 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 346-9706 

REGIONAL SCHOOLS 

Early Learning Center 
928 Henderson Drive 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 346-3288 

Early Learning Center 
325 Winchester Road 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 353-4923 

Enon Baptist Church Pre-School 
Highway 24 East 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 353-5403 

Erwin Clyde School 
New River Drive 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 347-1261 

Ethel1 Nursery School 
1201-A Country Club Road 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 346-4219 

First Presbyterian Pre-School 
400 Bayshore Road 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 455-2434 

Grace Baptist School 
114 Roosevelt Road 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 455-5777 

Northwoods Elementary School 
Henderson Drive 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 347-2808 

Northwoods Park Middle School 
904 Sioux Drive 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 347-1202 

Onslow-Camp Lejeune Dev. Center 
231 York Court 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 455-5427 



REGIONAL SCHOOLS 
(conttnued) 

Living Water Christian School Onslow County High School 
123-B Henderson Drive 410 New Bridge Street 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 346-1114 (919) 346-3924 

Morton Elementary School 
Grants Creek Road 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 353-0930 

Parkwood Elementary School 
2900 Northwoods Drive 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 347-6711 

New River Baptist Pre-School 
1310 Hargett Street 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 346-2620 

Pine Valley Christi.an School 
304 Western Boulevard 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 353-6701 

Northwoods Methodist'Church Pre-School 
Gum Branch Road 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 346-9725 

Saint Anne's Day School 
711 Henderson Drive 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 347-3774 

Southeastern Pre-School Center 
1 Office Park Drive 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 577-7576 

city of MaysvuA 
Maysville School 
6th Street 
Maysville, NC 28555 
(919) 743-5191 

Southwest High School 
500 Burgaw Highway 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 455-4888 

Silverdale School 
20 Smith Road 
Maysville, NC 28555 
(919) 743-0447 

St. Francis of Assisi School 
7 East Drive 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 353-1300 

Tabernacle Elementary School 
Mavsville, NC 28555 
(9i9) 743-7131 

St . Francis Middle School 
501 Bordeaux Street 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 455-0838 

city of Richlands 
Comfort Eleme;;;;h 
Comfort, NC 
(919) 324-4249 

School 

Summersill Elementary School 
Gum Branch Road 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 455-2672 

Praise Tabernacle Christian School 
Highway 258 
RFchlands, NC 28574 
(919) 324-4394 

Thompson Walter Elementary School 
440 College Street 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 346-9325 

Richlands Elementary School 
210 East Foy Street 
Richlands: NC 28574 
(919) 324-4142 



White Oak High School 
1950 Piney Green Road 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 455-1541 

-... _ 
Trexler Middle School 
Foy Street 
Richlands, NC 28574 
(919) 324-4414 

city of Swansboro 
Early Learning Center 
Highway 24 
Swansborot NC 28584 
(919) 326-3386 

Swansboro Elementary School 
502 Main Street 

REGIONAL SCHOOLS 
(continued) 

Swansboro, NC 
(919) 326-5350 

Swansboro High 
Swansboro, NC 
(919) 326-4050 

28584 

school 
28584 

Swansboro Middle School 

f----x Norris Road 
Swansboro, NC 28584 
(919) 326-3601 

Swansboro Middlegrade School 
Highway 24 West 
Swansboro, NC 28584 
(919) 326-5101 

Swansboro Primary School 
128 School Road 
Swansboro, NC 28584 
(919) 326-4574 

White Oak Elementary Sch'ool 
Highway 24 East 
Swansboro, NC 28584 
(919) 393-2578 

Richlands High School 
401 Woodson Street 
Richlands, NC 28574 
(919) 324-4191 

ities and 
Coastal Carolina Community College 
444 Western Boulevard 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 
(919) 455-1221 

James Sprunt CommunLty College 
Highway 11 South 
Kenansville, NC 28349 
(919) 296-1341 



APPENDIX L 

COMMUNITY RELATIONS SCHEDULE 



,- 
COMMUNITY RELATIONS SCHEDULE 

The Community Relations Schedule will be submitted for inclusion 
in this document upon availability. 
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